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AHHOUNCEMENT 

MR. R. O. AUGUSTINE, 
the Decatur Optician, will be 
at Barber's Book Store 611 the 

Third Stlurtlay of Each Month 

Next date, Saturday, Feb. 15 
Call at his store wbeh in Decatur, 

at 143 North Water street. 

OHITRCH SERVICES. 

CHRISTIAN. 

Sunday was a good day for the 
Sullivan church. Will you help us 
make next Sunday still better. 

Ipk l revival is continuing' with 
much interest manifested. You can
not afford to miss a single service. 

We hop* to seo you at work from 
now until the close of the meeting 

^''J^L^efj^iervice. " We want you to 
' -wmk j p $ pray for the success of 
i these meetings. 

W. B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

Advertised Letters. 
The following list of letters remain 

uncalled for in the Sullivan post office 
forthe week ending Jan. 19. 1913. 
Was. Alexander 
John Arall 
Mrs. John Birscb 
Jennie Curtis 
Mr. Chaa Dennlnger 
Omer Eddintrs 
Harold Fisher 
Miss Helen Hell 
William Landers 
Finis lfockbee 

Wm. Armstrong 
Mrs. EBtella Benfleld 
Mrs. Bird Brown 
Mr. F. P. Davidson 
Mrs. Wm. Dumont 
Harold Fifer 
Henry Harrington 
John Hughes 
Mrs. Nancy Murray 
J. W. Phillips . 

Miss EWe ft>ther^rd Mrs. Id* A. Stewart 
Miss N ieSaoeiuaker Mrs. U. A. Boaelser 
John Bhangnesy B. W. Banndera 

,-Oeo. Shaw Mrs. George Gatches 
Edw. 0. Schfllhaoer-2 Sullivan Merc. Co. 
John W. Turner . Walter Toll vet 
Wm. Thompson D.L. B. C. Vandevanter 
OSbrgeyirden OlstWhl 

ime 
please say "Advertised, ' One cent 
is due on each letter advertise'd. 

P. J.HAKSH, P. M. 

£ Wish To Be Beautiful 
First Of all, the woman of to-day 

cannot be good-looking without be
ing strong and healthy. Fragility 
is no longer the fashion. A good 
physique, well-develop, d, is the first 
solution of the secrets of good looks. 

! It is no longer necessary "to suffer." 
as the French have made the proverb, 
"in order to be beautiful.'! In fact, 
suffering is the gieatest destroyer of 
beauty. I am not speaking of the 
suffering which comes from a serious 
illness, or ftom loss ol fortune or 
friends. I am speaking" of the kind 
of suffering which the French had in 
mind when the proverb waa enunciat
ed—the squeezing of the body with 
tight corsets, which gave the wasp
like waist which was then in fashion: 
the pinching of the feet with tight 
shoes, that the feet might look deli
cate and small, the various screwings 
and twistings devised by fashion to 
bring about results which were then 
considered the height of the modes. 

Fortunately to-day these thingfe are 
different, and it is generally re
cognized that those who would at-
tain good looks must know how to 
take care of the health. The woman 
who desires a skin or satin, a skin 
with the coloring of peaches and 
cream, must know that she cannot 
have it if she suffers from indigestion; 
that she must be prudent and wise 
in her eating and drinking; that she 
must, whatever else she does, avoid 
constipation, and that she must keep 
her skin clean and free from impuri
ties.—"Health and Good Looks." in 
The Ladies' World for February. 

\ Rev. W. B. Hopper. 
Rev. JW. B, Hopper, the regular 

minister in the Sullivan Christian 
church, has been conducting a series 
ot meetings in the Christian church 
the past two weeks/ 

Key. Hopper is an able speaker 
with a good delivery. He speaks the 
truth oi the Word of God in plain 
terms, that can be understood by his 
hearers. His sermons instructive, 
plain, spiritual facts. 

Rev. Hopper has been with us sev
eral months and has made friends 
both in and out ot the church. 

Come to these meetings; we need 
you, you are very welcome. We're 
interested in you from every stand
point and desire to make your life 
worth the living. 

.Parcel Post and Express 
Service. 

For the information and guid 
ance of the Company's enploycs, 
we print herewith the substance 
of an article which will appear in 
the January President's Office 
Circular: 

Through the fuller installation 
of the Government Parcel Post 
on Jan. !# 1913, a new. system, 
l o t which there seems t o i i e $ 
demand, has entered the*** 
portatton- field, affording the 
public an addition service on 
shipments Nof 11 lbs. and less 
which at nn time in the past hats 
this company opposed nor will it 
in future. The policy must be 
strictly maintained by our offi
cial -1 and employes by refraining 
from any attitude unfriendly to 
or of criticism of the Parcel Post; 
devot ing their t ime and atten
tion towards the continued de
velopment of the efficiency of 
the Company's service t o the 
public. 

With l i s enormous resources 
and vast commercial interests, 
this country is large enough for 
both Express Companiei and the 
ParceI Post. Each will serve the 
public in i ts respective capacity, 
and the. conclusion can safely be 
drawn that the shipping com
munity will 'carefully consider 
t h e benefits to be derived from 
the service rendered by both sys-

best 

In Washington City, 
The prize corn growing boy* 

the U. S. are having a big time 
Washington City this week. 

Their program includes a visit 
President Taft, and the receipt oi 
plomas from the secretary of a\ 
tare. Twenty-three boys from 
northern states and nineteen 

1 the southern compose the com; 
I Practically ell of them grew 
J than 100 bushels of corn per 
[Their interest in farming 
! success in that line if they 
We trust that the glitter and 
in Washington City will not be 
them into hanging their plow 
wire fence and go to dawdling in 
itics, and thus spoil a good fai 
make a failure. 

The boys of the north are 
oi Professor O. H.Benson, 
in the office of farm managers 
Sixteen of the twenty-three are 
Illinois, and one, Bert Waggon 
Whitley township, Moultrie 

The boys in attendance are: 
Lester Bryant, Rockfleld, Ky., Earl 

Cooper, la., Ethan alien, Morgan 
Va., Ernest Russell, South Hadley, 
Thornton Bhermao, Newport, R. I., 
Cornwall, Newman, Herman Rucker, 
ur, Iran Coble, Charleston. Bert W 
Oars, Leon Kelly, Monticello, Ivan 
Champaign, Ralph Wooteas, Mo 
Olea H. Gordon, Urbana, James P. 
Raymond, Lee Miller, Sprlrigteld, 
Michael, Assumption, Rooert Reed< 
dots, John S.Lane. Laeon, Wilson 
McNabb, William SoUthwaVd, Kin 
Wilbur Corbtn, Wheeler, Dewey 
Arcanum, O. RoyNlchols, Highland, 

JOURT HOUSE NKWB 

CIRCUIT COURT 

Following, we publish a list of 
liases filed during January on the cir-

court docket" lor the Match 
of circuit court. Also other 

leanings from the county capital: 
E. Poster vs. Leonard Estes and W. 8. 

irrls; confession. 
R. Ashbrook va. Pearl and Berth* 

ihook; confession. 
Hill vs. Chariea Hill; divorce. 

Innle M. Weatburly va. Farmers and 
bants Telephone Co., Lovington; case. 
V. Weatherty vs. Farmers and,Mer

ita Telephone Co., Lovington; case. 
S. Elder vs. Z. F. and Estella Baker; 

onfestion. 
W. H. Bland vs. C. T. Walton; con-

E. Kane va. Jas. Daniel Kane; di-

rmin Selby at al, vs, Delia Ferryman 
to set|aslde will. 

. Carl Hill vs. J. H. Baker; confession. 
Moorehoute A Welle Co. vs. Kinder Un-

rood* confession. 
H. Whitakcr vs. John H. Baker and 
i A. Baker;confession, 

lie Beck, Addle Dlshman, et al. vs. 
' Dlshman et al.; partition. 

PavidlCondtavs. John Ktrkendoll; tran-
rlpt for Lies. 

is Bromley vs. A. E. Btocks -.appeal. 
i E. Foster vs. M. Ellen Traitor et al; 

wished that they may have many 
more happy reunions. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weakley live in the 
northwest part of Sullivan and ere 
very highly respected citizens. 

' LAND SALE • 
. in r i . . , i . . i h i i i ' 

83 Acres Good Farming Land At 
Public Auction. 

To close the estate of the late Harvey 
Lowary, we. as the only heirs at law of said 
•state, will sell at public aucUon, on the 
premises to be sold, on Friday, January 81, 
1918, the following described tsaPsstattt 

Part of the south half of the southwest 
quarter, aid part of the south halt of the 
southeast quarter, all in section SO, town
ship 11 north, range 5 east of the 8rd P. M., 
in Shelby county; Illinois, containing 88 
acres more or leu. The land is located In 
Richland township, being four miles north
west of Btrasburg 6Jtf miles east and \% 
miles south of Shelbyvllle, SJa* mile* south
east of Middlesworth station, \H miles west 
aaOX miles south ot Richland church, X 
mils from Whltlatch school. Good neigh
borhood. The farm la first-class corn and' 
grain land, all in cultivation except a woods 
pasture of about six acres, and Is well Im
proved and tiled. T;e improvements con
sist of a good two story, five room frame 
house with good cellar In good . repair; been 
built 13 years. Good barn 84x60 feet, stalls 
tor IS; head of, horses, mow for 80 tons ot 

Just a few dollars and your eyes in 
our care and you see as you ought to 
see. Here at, Barrum'e Drug Store 
on the third Saturday of each month. 

Next date, Feb. 15 
WALLACE XWEflTHERBY 

Optometrists and Opticians. 

The Optical Shop 
109 E. North Street, DECATUR, ILL 

hay, crib for 1000 bushels ot corn and gran* 
tlleb P. Oerkln, and Barry L Soloman I ary for 800 bushels of oats. Good corn crib 
i> ** .A a s ! • »_•_ • _ * • • * ' _ ! '_•_» OOwQA a"3AA#t * * I M A I » A The County ot Moultrie; Mil to quiet 

Clubbing Offers 
The Mothers, Magazine to sub-

acribers of fhe Saturday Herald for 
75 cents per year. Call at this office 
and see sample. .Adv. 

Chicago Tribune,! daily, except 
Sunday, $2.50. Adv. 

McCall's Magazine, 50 cents per 
year and one ofMcCall's fifteen cent 
patterns free. Adv. 

FOB. SALE—One hundred Barred 
Rock cockerels,'hens and pullets. *I 
must sell in order to make room. 
J. W, DALB, Sulliyaji, JtV P> B, Max* 

tanis. utizing that wjhtch 
meets their requirements. 

From a very small beginning in 
the year 184! , the business of 
the American Express Company 
has c r o w n and developed until 
to-day it is an important factor 
t o the commercial interest of the 
country in respect of its forward
ing facilities and in a multitude 
of other and different directions. 
Which virtually embrace the e x 
ecution of all legit imate com
mercial arid financial transactions 
requiring personal representa
tion on behalf of our patrons. 

T h e . C o m p a n y will continue 
to g ive its patrons a service that 
will meet their needs—simple , 
efficient and complete in all de 
tails, with t h e , assurance of in
creased facilities as fast as t h e 
growth of traffic arid business 
interests require it and the hope 
that our efforts will meet with 
the co-operation of our many 
customers. 

J A S C* F A R G O , President, 

Mausoleum Promoters 
H. W. Rick and P. B. Cockrell 

resenting the International 
solemn Company of Chicago 
our city Monday of this w 
called on Mayor Birch and 
relative to the building ot a 
nlty Mausoleum in the 
Cemetry. 

The purpose of the 
to do away with burial in 
To place the body of a dej 
ative in a beautiful marble 
a building such1 as these 
propose toJft j£u$rl*§^ 
morehumane than the 
ot burying. 

This is a very laudable enterprise 
and we trust our citizens Will all as
sist in getting this marble palace in 
our community as a final resting 
place for our loved ones. , 

This plan of burial is fast coming 
into favor in all parts ot the country. 
In furthering the project and realiz
ing its benefits to our city and the 
surrounding community, W. A. 
Steele has offered to donate a site for 
the building in the cemetery. 

These gentlemen expect to return 
in a few days to assist in the sale of 
a certain number of tombs so that 
work on construction may be started 
as soon as the weather permits. 

Harmony 
Peter Davis and wife, of Missouri, 

are visiting with relatives and 
friends here. 

Miss Telia Briscoe returned home 
from Chicago Tuesday, after an ex
tended visit there with relatives.' 

Clem Messmore was a business 
caller in Sullivan Wednesday. 

Elder Bradey will preach at Lib
erty the first Sunday in February. 

S. A. Carter and Tilden Seiock as
sisted in butchering for Andy Pultz, 
near Kirksville, Wednesday. 

Several from here were in Bruce 
Friday. " 

Mrs. Merle Sentel is spending a few 
day swith her parents,, John Graven 
and wife, near Kirksville. 

Earl Howard and wife, of near Al-
lenville, visited with the latter*s par
ents, Ran Miller and wife, one day 
last week. 

A box sUpper will be held at Har 

rat Nationat Bank vs. Bd Myers; con. 
a. 

D1EDB BBCORDBB, 
est W. Sickaf us to N. A. Heacock eX 

14 of B. Titus' add to Sullivan; S3000. 
Samuel Miller to Samuel Srenneman, m\i 

ae and ajf sw, 18-154; 110,000. 
Int Stanley and wife to Frances Hester, 
s la W. Lawn add to Loringtoa; tUE(0. 

J. H. Hattox to A. M. Blythe, lots 7. 8 
d 8, Gays; 8800. 
W. L. Wallace to Grant Bstes, lots, etc. 

;«400.| 
onMercker toWm. A. Butts, lots In 
City; 8850. 

TAX COLLECTOa'e BOXDS. 
Troy, Lowe township, 840,000. 

George T. Hill, Marrowbone township, 

G. Poster, Lovington township. 161,000. 
Roberta, Jonathan Creek towneelp, 

H, Bresaan, Dora township, 881,000. 
Lsdostter, Whitley township, $80,-

" . . - . . ' • . ' • • ' 

, D.ltont«SM»j*, Bast Nelson township, 

Paul Hankls, Sullivan 896,000. 

88x80. Good smoke Never fating 

CONFIRMED 
The Hal SoUivan Insftrs Csanot Boofct. 

Doan's Kidney Pu>t have stood the test. 
The tost of Urae*»4he hardest tost ot-s*l. 
Thousands gratefjlly tostlfy. 
To quick rellef-̂ IV lasilag resulU. 'V, 
Suillvan readers can 60 Msger doubt the 

evidence. 
It's convincing testimony—twice-told and 

well of water. Running water yearrouad w<u«ealrroed* 
through barn lot. { Sullivan raadera sfcould proSt by these tx 

Prospective purchasers may vlsw the land periences. 
by calling on Daniel Lowary, who will show 
the landi, or by calling on Del Waldenon 
the premises to be sold. 

Tiaifft—One thousand dollars cash on day 
of sale, balance cash on 1st. of March, 1018, 
when possession of the farm will be gives. 
It the purchaser desires, arrangements may 
be made to borrow 88000 at OH percent 
Interest for a term of 5 years by giving 
mortgage on the premises. Abstract show
ing title will be furnished to the purchaser. 

Sale to be held on the premises at 9 
o'clock p. m*. 

Daniel Lowary, Nelson Lowary, Joseph 
Lowary, Mrs. Jane Martin, Bay Lowary. 
Only heirs of Harvey Lowary, deceased. 

Del Bennett, Auctioneer. 

Lost—A jeweled fraternity pin, 
with name on back. Finder please 
leave at O. J, Ganger's office. 4-2 

1 

I-Teachers' Institute. 
A teochers' institute will be held 

In the high school building in Sulli
van, on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 
ruary 6 and 7. 

Dr. Edward F. Daugherty will be 
present. On Thursday evening he 
will deliver a lecture in the assembly 
room of the 1 school house, theme, 
"Making the Most of Life." Fri
day at 2 p. m. he will deliver another 
of his very popular lectures, subject, 
"The Tyranny of Truth." 

The first subject for discussion by 
the teachers, and on Thursday morn
ing will be "How Meet the Demands 
of the State Course ot Study in Pri
mary Language 80 the Result will 
Be Practical." The same subject 
will be considered, Thursday after
noon, in connection with the inter
mediate grades. Friday at 10 a. m., 
"Uses and Abuses of Examinations.'' 

The program will be varied by 
good vocal and Instrumental music. 

N. B.—We are having a two days' 
session at this time In order to avoid 
the environments of March weather 
and other hindrances. 

Mrs. Chart* Roberts, 18r| Bdgar Ave., 
Mattoon, 111., says; '.K)ae of the family had 
terrible backaches and pains through Ms 
kidneys, end could hardly get around, fan 
kidney action was Irregular and the kidney 
secretions contained sediment. Be finally 
used Doan's Kidney PUIS, aid they restored 
bis kidneys to a normal condition." 

For sale by all dealers. Pries 50 cents. 
Poiter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United. States. Remem
ber the name.Doan's.and take noothsr.—Ad* 

.» 

I have the -tax 
and may be JwjpB 
room in the courj 
wanting 

4-8 

0 
ON ALL 

CLOTHING 
Men's and Boys' 

AND OVERCOATS 
Sdllivan Newspapers 

The Moultrie County News Leeds, 
with Hazel abounding. 

The Progress with a long straight, 
strait Lane, the smiles Of May upon 
tbem, a Ray of hope, a Martin to sing 
with Eden near, may Seright. 

The Herald can only play on a 
Lilly and look after the Ward. Our 
Taj lor is always busy. 

The Democrat has license to Rip 
mony school on Thursday n i g h t ^ B P OB« «P *»•• back, never get be 
January 30 Everybody invited to 
come and bring a box and enjoy it 
with us. - G E R T R U D E HOKE, Teacher. 

Masonic Installation. 
The Sullivan Council R. and S. M. 

Installed their officers Monday even
ing for the ensuing yea/; 

James A. Steele, L. I. If.; L. M. 
Craig, D. I. M.; C P. McClure, P. C. 
W.; W. H. Chase, recorder; O. L. 
Todd, treasurer; Wesley Shanks, C. 
G.; H; C. Shirey, C. C ; 8; W. John-
son, sentinel; James T. Taylor, sr. 
Tyler. 

For your drug store wants go to 
McPfaeeters' East Side Drug Store 
Your trade will be appreciated. 4-tf 

25 Per Cent Off 
on all Pants! 

500 Pairs to Select From 

Commencing Saturday, Jan. 25 | 
and lasting until Feb. 15. 

Come and Look over Our 
BARGAINS 

M.E. LEARNER 
North Side Square. Sullivan, Illinois. 

and Mrs. Weakley as they bid adieu) • ^ © • ^ • © • © • © • © • © • © • © • © • o * © • © • © • ^ © • © • © • © • o a o # o a o v O * a 

Hind(es) for they always have a 
Longwill. 

Double n. aytch. Boy with a c and 
an e runs the jobbery on the south 
side of the square. 

A Birthday Surprise. 
Mpuday, January ao, being John 

Weakley's 70th birthday, Curt. Rob-
inaon and wife living near Allenvilie 
planned and carried out a very pleas* 
ant suprise on him. 

Quite' a number ot his relatives 
were present, bringing with tbem 
well filled baskets 

All enjoyed the occasion very 
much. The guest, aa well as Mr. 



Mrm. America' D. Lilly, Editor and PUb, 

SULLIVAN, 

HAPPENINGS OF THB SEVEN 
PAST DAYS ARE BRIEFLY 

PRESENTED. 

FROM AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches From Our Own and For. 
elan Countries Are Here Given 

In Short, Meter for 
Busy Readers. 

Domestio 
Joseph Tuffree, the oldest Bilk in 

the world, died at Marshalltown, la., 
at the age of 102. Tuffree joined the 
lodge at the request of bis grandson 
on his one hundredth birthday, and 
the ceremony van telegraphed all over 
the world. 

- \,» • • 
The scene o f great damage by the 

Ohio's flood shifted to near the mouth 
of the Wabash, at Unlontown, Ky., and 
in the Indiana flat*, 40 miles wide, be
low Mount Vernon. 

• , • • • • 

Three eases of meningitis resulting 
fatally within 48 hours have been re
ported from Jaeksonport, and all those 
-who have been exposed to the dread-
od disease are under quarantine. 

• • * 
Two more deaths from meningitis 

at Gale, 111., has prompted the health 
authorities to open an emergency hos
pital. 

• • • • ' • 

Henry C. Freeman, a millionaire in
surance broker, who i s alleged to be 
t h e ring leader of the no-called "arson 
trust," was indicted with four others 
by the extraordinary grand jury on a 
charge of arson in the second degree. 

• • ' • • 

The Seaboard Air 14ne was Indicted 
by the United States grand jury here 
on 13 counts for alleged violation of 
the interstate commerce law. 

• * * 
C. A. Dorian, an aviator of Pitts

burg, Pa., narrowly escaped death 
near the state fair grounds when an 
aeroplane oi his manufacture turned 
turtle while a few feet off the ground. 

• £ ' •• • • 
Thomaf; J. Walsh of Helens was de

clared ehsoted senator for the six-year 
term Beginning next March, succeed-
big Senator Joseph M. Dixon, at a 
Joint session of the Montana legisla
ture. 

, • ' ' * ' • • ' * 

Fifty lawyers who hope to obtain 
for their clients more than $10,000,000 
damages for loss of lite and property 
o a the steamer Titanic were arrayed 
•ga ins t attorneys for the White Star 
l ine in court in New York. 

• • * 
The freedom of which CIpriano Cas

tro desired to enjoy while the depart
ment of commerce and labor was con
sidering the question of his right to 
enter this country was denied him. 

i The New fork state 
a resolution ratifying the-] 
constitutional amendment for the di
rect election of United States sen
ators. The same resolution was also 
passed m the house. 

a * • > 

Washington, 
The fight between the interior de

partment, the Uncle Sam Oil company 
and members of the tribal council of 
the Osage Indians, who were deposed 
recently by Secretary .Fisher, and 
whose actions have been referred to 
the department of justice for investi
gation, were thrust upon the attention 
of congress and* the courts in Wash* 
ingtob. 

• • • 
Memorial services in honor of Vice* 

President Sherman will be held in the 
senate Saturday, February IS. 

• '* • 
A garrison of 25,000 men will be 

necessary to guard the Panama canal. 
Col. Goethals told the honse naval af
fairs committee. Under political plans 
congress would provide, for a garrison 
of only 8.000 men. 

• • • 
Senator Cummins of Iowa intro

duced a bill imposing a tax of 10 per 
cent upon all stock or grain market 
transactions in which the seller dis
poses of shares or products not owned 
by him. The measure is aimed to end 
trading in futures on agricultural 
products, 

• e e 
,By a vote of 41 to 21 the senate de

feated the amendment to the omnibus 
claims bill providing for the payment 
of the French spoliation claims. 

• • •. 
The senate passed the legislative 

and' judicial appropriation bill carry
ing an expenditure of approximately 
$35,385,000. ,'>• 

e ••*. e 
Politicians attached considerable 

significance to a bill introduced by 
Senator Gore of Oklahoma, providing 
for two additional justices of the su
preme court of the United States. 

• " • • 
All the energies of the federal gov

ernment are being exerted to discover 
and "arrest the participants in an al
leged plot against the life of President 
Madero of Mexico, of which Mexican 
agents recently gave the state depart
ment a vague clue. 

• • ' • r 
All previous records for American 

trade were shattered during 1912, ac
cording to statistics issued here. To
tal imports were 81,817,662,340 and ex
ports were $2,092,746,000, 

• * , • 
The Inaugural oommittee after a 

Short session decided to respect the 
wishes of President-elect Wilson and 
drop the proposed inaugural ball. The 
question of holding a reception wilt be 
left to congress. 

e a • . , 
President Taffs request that there 

be included in the army bill definite 
authority for the chief executive to 
detail an officer of the army or navy 
as a personal aide to the president, 
with the rank of colonel, was denied 
by the house.. 

' • ' • • ' • 

The state militia of South Carolina 
will not take part in the Inaugural pa
rade for President Wilson in Wash
ington in March, according to Govern
or Cole L. Blease. 

SENT TO MEXICO 
GUNBOAT WHEELING SAILS FOR 

VERA CRUZ TO PROTECT 
AMERICANS. 

' . 
GUERRILLA WARFARE EXISTS 

Brigandage and Sacking of Ranches 
Are Part of Rebel Outlawry—Six

ty Revolutionists Killed In 
Battle at Ahumada. 

Washington, D C—At the request 
of the department of state, the gun
boat Wheeling was directed to pro
ceed to Vera Cruz on the east coast 
of Mexico. Alarming reports from 
Vera* Crux were responsible for the 
order. The consul and seveal Ameri
cans at Vera Cms fear there is strong 
probability of another series of revo
lutionary disturbances In the vicinity 
Of Vera Cruz. The Wheeling was no
tified just as she wen about to leave 
Tampa, Fla., and Immediately vet out 
for Vera Cruz. 

Dispatches Indicate rebels are with
in 15 miles of the City of Mexico. A 
ranch and mills, owned by an Ameri
can named J. M. Gleason, were at
tacked two days agO and several em
ployes killed. The American mana
ger and his family escaped. 

Guerrilla Warfare Exists. 
Guerrilla warfare, brigandage, sack

ing of ranches and villages and other 
desperate crimes place Americans and 
other foreign residents in constant 
danger and the latest advices to the 
state department express fear of an 
even worse outbreak. 

When the Wheeling arrives in Vera 
Cruz, harbor, Americans and other 
foreigners will be taken aboard and 
officials express tbe hope that her dis
play of armament may have the same 
moral effect that followed the arrival 
of the Des Moines, a few months ago. 

Rebels Routed and 8lxty Killed. 
13 Paso, Tex.—-Federal confirma

tion was made here of a rebel defeat 
Sunday at Ahumada, 80 miles below 
Juarez. Some 600 rebels, attacked 
Ahumada, defended by 200 federal in
fantry, says tbe Mexican consul's re* 
port 

Battleship to Vera Crux. 
Washington, D. C—Disquieting re

ports of a grave situation at Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, caused state depart
ment officials to consider detaching 
one of the warships from the first, di
vision of the Atlantic fleet, at Guan-
tanamo for immediate duty at the 
Mexican port. 

Votes for Women Urged in Nevada. 
Carson City, Nev.—<k>v. Oddie pre

sented his message to the legislature 
in which he pointed out that Nevada 
is surrounded by states which have 
given equal suffrage to women and 
urged the ratification Of an amend
ment giving them the right to vote la 
Nevada. • •;'>•'•? 

K i n TEH 
MIBNT GIVE NATIVE COUNTRIES 

TOO MUCH POWER OVER 
EMIGRANTS. 

IS AIMED AT UNDESIRABLES 

Political Ends Would Take Prece-
dence, However, it Is Feared—j <• : 

La Follette Criticises Powered 
of Committee. 

Washington, D, C—-The senate sent 
back to conference the report, on the 
Immigration bill, which relates to the 
admission and residence of aliens in 
the United States. The report, which 
was called up by Senator Lodge, pro
voked considerable debate, in which 
Senators Root, O'Gorman, Stone and 
La Follette attacked a clause making 
a character certificate a prerequisite 
to the admission of immigrants. Sen
ators Martine and Oliver presented 
telegrams from Louis Marshall, presi
dent of the American-Jewish commis-
lion, and others, protesting against 
the character certificate clause. These 
telegrams pointed out that such are-
oulrement would exclude Jews from 
Russia and Roumania, not only be
cause of legal difficulties and military 
requirements, but also because of the 
obvious inability of political offenders 
to procure such certificates. 

Root Opposes. Clause. 

Senator Root, In Urging that the bill 
be sent back to conference so that the 
character certificate clause might be 
Btrlcken out, said he believed that 
the American policy to expatriation 
should be, maintained fully and freely 
and that this government should at
tempt no legislation that would inter* 
fere with the desire of any law-abid
ing citizen to change his country. 

"I believe the introduction of this 
•lause was at the sincere desire of the 
immigration offlicials to aid them in 
keeping out members of the Black 
Hand and the Camorra," said Senator 
Root. "But it would open' the door 
to foreign countries to limit or 'pre
sent the) right of a citizen to emigrate 
to the United States. 

Criticises Committee's Power.', 
Senator La Follette criticised the 

power exercised by conference com
mittees in putting new matter Into 
bills so that it could not be amended 
in the senate or the house. 

"The rules and regulations of the 
senate and house have been so framed 
and so built up and engrafted upon 
by precedent as to put the legislation 
of this congress in the hands of a 
tew men," declared the senator, 
speaking against the conference re
port "I hope the time is coming 
when these two bodies will be made 
more democratic and more''respon
sive to the public will." 

John P. White of Oskaloosa, la., was 
re-elected president of the United 
Mine Workers of America over A. 
Bradley of Mount Olive, 111., by 95,-
•68% votes. / 

• * • ' * 

Shifting ballast caused a new type 
of submarine boat, built by a Los An
ge les concern, to fill and sink, when 
It was launched for trial. 

• .* • 
Gov. Sulzer of New York pardoned 

Foike E. Brandt, former valet of Mor
timer L. Schtff, the New York banker, 
on the ground that Brandt's sentence 
of 30 years tor burglary was excess
ive. 

• * . • • 

The senate passed Senator Cullom'p 
kill authorising the Chicago, Peoria & 
B t Louis railroad to build a railroad 
bridge across the Illinois river at Ha
vana, III. ]\:K„ .-;•; 

• • • 
Lawrenceburg, Ind., a town of 6,000 

population, 22 miles west of Cincin
nati, was threatened to be wiped away 
by a break in the Ohio river levee. 

• * • 
Ellas M. Amnions, stock grower and 

ranchman, was Inaugurated governor 
of Colorado, succeeding John F. Shat-
roth, elected to the United States sen
a t e by popular vote. 

• • * 
Former Gov. Charles 8. Thomas 

and Gov. John F. Shafroth, Democrats, 
were elected United States senators 
from Colorado. Twelve Republicans 
In the bouse and three in the senate 
voted for the Democratic candidates. 

• • • 
Charles N. Beum, one of the thirty-

t w o convicted of dynamite conspiracy 
j i t Indianapolis, w a s released on bond 
from the federal prison. He la the 
first one liberated. 

Bonds submitted for the release of 
Frank M. Ryan, F. H. Houlihan a"d 
William Schupe, sentenced to terms 
In prison for conspiracy in the illegal 
transportation of dynamite, were dis
approved by'.District: Attorney Miller 
of Indianapolis. 

• * * 
The Cullop amendment to the post-

office appropriation bill, annulling ex
ecutive orders which placed assistant 
postmasters and clerks, of first and 
ficond-clasB offices and postmasters 
of the fourth class under civil service, 
w a s rejected by the'house, 111 to 106. 

Yielding to the wishes of President
elect Wilson, William C. Eustis, chair
man of the., inaugural committee, an
nounced that the inaugural ball, long 
a traditionary feature of Washington 
society1 in connection with the inaug
uration of presidents, has been called 
off.. 

• • • . 
A coast-to-coast national highway, 

to cost $20,000,000 or more, is asked 
for In a bill introduced by Representa
tive Borland of Missouri. The meas
ure provides a national highway com
mission of six members and calls the 
contemplated road "the national old 
trails road." 

• • •" 
Substantial reduction of the tariff 

all along tbe line In the wood pulp 
and paper schedule and retention of 
approximately tbe existing duties on 
tobacco, cigars and similar articles, 
constitute part of the Democratic tar
iff revision program to be presented 
to the extra session of congress. 

Foreign 
• 1 

Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro 
presented an ultimatum to Turkey, 
giving the Ottoman government 14 
days in which to make a favorable re
ply to their demands, according to dis
patches from Constantinople. 

• * • 
The Berlin, Germany, municipal gov

ernment has undertaken to suppress 
all the trashy literature of the "dime 
novel" order, together with French ro
mances. 

• • • 
Edward F. Mylius, the English jour

nalist, convicted of libeling King 
George, cannot be admitted to the 
Uniteu States, because tbe crime- for 
which he was adjudged guilty was not 
a political crime. 

' . • * . : • • • • - • 

An Argentine aviator, L ieut Ori-
gine, when making a flight near 
Brandson, fell with his machine and 
was killed. 

• • • 
Six Italians were killed and $300,000 

in property destroyed by a fire in the 
wholesale district of Edmonton, Al
berta. The victims were crushed to 
death by ,a falling wall. 

• * • 
i The Argentine aviator, Lieut. .Ori-

gine, while making a flight nee? 
Brandson, fell with his machine ant 
was killed. 

Young Writer Kills Himself. 
New York.—Harry Sutro, a young 

man who had literature aspirations, 
cut them short by Jumping from a 
seventh-story window of an apart
ment bouse where he lived \yith his 
mother. His mother said she had left 
him at work over a mass of manu
script. 

Marriage Strike Called. I 
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Kate Bap-1 

nard, state commissioner of charities 
and well known for her Investigation 
of prison conditions, has called a mar- j 

triage strike. She demands that every ' 
single woman in the state refuse to 
marry until every woman and child la 
Oklahoma is assured of a home. 

Many Mexico Towns Are Threatened. 
Mexico City.—Colima volcano is In 

violent eruption, and inhabitants' of 
several1 towns and villages near the 
mountain are fleeing to escape death 
by strangulation. ' The. big crater Is 
vomiting enormous quantities of lava, 
sand, ashes and poisonous gases. 

Suffrage Amendment Passes. 
Albany, N. Y^—With only.seven dis

senting votes,' the assembly passed 
the concurrent resolution proposing 
an amendment to the constitution per
mitting women to' vote. An amend
ment requiring women to be natural
ized the same as men was defeated. 

Three Killed in Auto Collision. 
Leipslg, Germany.—Three army of

ficers were killed and a fourth was 
seriously Injured when an automobile 
In which they were riding collided 
with a carriage near Goehrn. 

Friends Would Free "Moss" Enrlght 
Chicago. — Friends of Maurice 

("Moss") Enrlght, whose life sen* 
tence for the murder of Vincent Alt-
mAn in 1911 ended a labor war that 
had cost several lives, are getting out 
a petition for his pardon, it has been 
learned. Enrlght has served a little 
more than a year. 

Gov. Oddle Favors Suffrage. 
Carson City, Nev.«~Gov, Oddie pre

sented his message to the Nevada leg
islature, in which he pointed out' that 
Nevada is surrounded by states which 
have given women equal suffrage, 
and urged the ratification of an 
amendment giving them the right to 
vote in Nevada. 

Free lemons or at least a 60 per 
Ceat out in the present duty of 1% 
cents a ound, has assumed shape 
as a part of the) Democratic revision 
policy of the coming,extra session of 
ctmgrejasV; ••' , 

Garfield Charles of GrayviHe, White 
county, Illinois, now private secretary 
to Senator Shelby M. Cnllom and 
clerk of the senate committee on for-. 

*elgn relations, upon' recommendation 
of Seriatdr Cullom and Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham, has been appointed 

"as bis assistant by United States Dis
trict; Attorney WHkerson of, Chicago. 

;*• To permit homesteaders acquiring 
60 -aireavo! pubUe land to take an ad
ditional 60 acres wltljout living on the 
property for five years, as the law 
now requires, a bill by Representative 
Taylor of Colorado wag passed by the 
'house. 

Pensions for Spanish war veterans' 
widows were advocated, before pen
sion committee, at hearing on Crago 
bill already passed, by the house; 

Charles S. Thomas was sworn In as 
senator from Colorado, succeeding the 
late Senator Hughes. 

Senator La Follette introduced a 
bill to create a legislation drafting 
bureau in the congressional library. 

Osage Indian lands •Investigation 
Was resumed before interior depart-
ment expenditures committee. 

Col. Goethals gave his views on the 
Panama canal zone civil government 
to appropriation committee for use in 
drafting sundry civil appropriation 
bill. 

Annual agricultural department ap
propriation bill' carrying $17,693,275 
waa submitted. 

Amendment of or substitute legis
lation for the Sherman anti-trust law 
will not be attempted at the present 
session of congress. This is the do 
cision of Democratic leaders, it was 
learned authoritatively. 

A drastic provision, aimed at the so-
called powder trust, following .testi
mony alleging that the Dupont Pow
der company maintains a lobby, here 
and spends hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in Washington, features the 
fortification appropriation bill report
ed to the house. 

The legislative, executive and judi
cial appropriation bill carrying an ap
propriation of nearly $20,000 to con
tinue the commerce court until June 
80, was passed by the senate and now 
goes back to the house.. 

Secretary MacYeagh sent to the 
house > an estimate asking for the im
mediate appropriation of $3,000 to be 

j available for the protection of the 
! president-elect 
i Substantial reduction of the tariff is 
-along the line in the wood pulp and 
paper schedule and retention of ap
proximately the duties on tobacco, ci
gars and similar articles constitute 
part of the Democratic tariff revision 
program to be presented to the com-; 

. tag extra session. 
The senate passed the omnibus 

j claims bill,' embodying many claims 
against the government, which had 

I been approved by the court of claims-
] It carries approximately $900,000, and 
now goes again to the house. The 
French spoliation claims were not in
cluded. . ." . 

A Joint resolution was introduced 
by Representative Taggart of Kansas 
to give all employes of tbe United 
States, except" those in the naval or 
military services, who served in the 
Federal or Confederate army during 
the civil war, 30 days' leave of ab
sence on pay, beginning June IS, 1913, 
to attend the fiftieth anniversary of 
the battle of Gettysburg. 

Views on what new banking and 
currency law should Contain were giv
en to the house currency reform com
mittee by bankers. Chairman Glass 
announcing committee would hear 
merchants, farmers and labor men 
later. 

£ . Pinjcham's Vegetablw 
GOTO^KHllia-~HGf 

.Own Story. . * 

male weakness ant 
t e r r i b l e hearing 
down pains e v e r y 
month. I alsasuf. 
fered much with my 

side. The pens 

9*fA n tfliMkHtfiTWWw' 
my right side, and) 

doctor told me It 
was organic inflam

mation. I was sick every three waeko 
and had to stay to bed from two to four 
days. 

" I t is with great pleasure I tall yon 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Omipoundhasdoneforme. I have fol
lowed your directions as near as possi
ble, and feel much better than U havo 
felt for yean. When I wrote you be
fore I was ahnoet a wreck. You can 
publish this latter if you like. It may 
help to strengthen null faith of soma 

Eor suffering woman/'—Mrs. JOHN F* 
CHABDS, Westwood, Maryland, 
Women who suffer from those dis

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to restore 
their health. • 

It yon have t h e s l ightest doubt 
that Lydia JEL P inkham's Vegeta
ble Compound wi l l he lp y on/writ* 
toLydlaE.P inkhamrfed lc ineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass*, for a d 
vice. T o u r le t ter wi l l be opened* 
read and answered by a woman* 
•inul he ld i n str ict confidence. 

a» 
Nice Distinction. 

"Pa, what Is a patriotr 
"Thai depends, my son. In the tlm» 

Of George Washington, he whs a man 
who walked barefoot on snow and lot 
to serve his country. Now he Is one 
who does it by getting a job." ' 

Swat Indirect. 
Mandy—What foh yo ben goto' to 

de postofflce so reg'IarT Are yo' cor* 
respondin' wtf some other female?* 
Rastus—"Nope; but since ah been a> 
readin' in de papers 'bout dese 'con
science funds ah kind of thought ah-
might possibly .git a lettab from dak 
minlatah what married UB"—Life. 

Revolving Toothbrush. 
Bill—I see by using handles 

bling. those Of a pair of pliers to ro
tate, a spindle, an Inventor baa 
brought out a revolving toothbrush. 

Jill—Now, if a fellow mislays hie 
toothbrush he needn't look for It, it*» 
liable to coma around to him; but, 
on the other hand, If it is going 
around all the time, some one else 
may get i t 

JUST TRU8T. 

$4,000,000,000 in Foreign Trade. 
Washington, D. C—Both as buyer 

and seller, "the United States during 
1912 broke all i t s previous records, 
with the exports and Imports together 
exceeding $4,000,000,000. 

Lamed, Kan., Partly Burned. 
Lamed, Kan.—Fire which destroyed 

a large part of the business section of 
this city was under control shortly 
aft<" midnight. - The loss is estimated 
at 1200,000, 

- American Woman Captive. 
Rome.—The Italian authorities are 

investigating the 'disappearance from 
Salo, on Lake Garda, of Mrs. William 
Mansfield, an American woman, but 
have failed to confirm a report that 
she is held by brigands. * 

N. Y. Women Sure of Ballot. 
Albany, N. Y.-—With only Beven dis

senting votes the assembly passed the 
concurrent resolution proposing an 
amendment to the constitution permit
ting women to vote. An amendment 
requiring women to be naturalized the 
same as men was defeated. ^ 

Homesteaders' BUI Is Passed. 
Washington, D. C—To permit home

steaders acquiring 60 acres of public 
land to take an additional 60 acres 
without living on the property for five 
years, as the jaw now requires, a bill 
by Representative Taylor of Colorado 
was passed by the house. 

Two Persons Killed In Wreck. 
Brookhaven, Mass.—-The Chicago-

New Orleans limited of the Illinois 
Central railroad was in headon colli
sion with a freight train near here. 
Two of the freight crew were killed 
and five passengers hurt.' 

Mallory, Liner Is Floated.* 
Key West, Fla.—After being ashore 

oear Tortugas for several days, the 
Mallory Line steamer Colorado waa 
floated and proceeded for Galveston. 
Wrecking tugs lightered part of the 
steamer's cargo. 

Admits Okfaftotota. Bank Robberies. 
Pueblo, Coloi—A young man arrest

ed here under the name of Charles 
Clark confessed in police court that 
ha la wanted, in Oklahoma for six 
bank robberies, including the rob 
bery of the Claremore- state bank. 

Peace Centennial Bill Passes. 
Washington, D. C—A bill creating 

the "peace centennial commission" to 
make plans for the one hundredth an
niversary of the signing of the treaty 
>f Ghent, with authority to spend 

#140,000, passed the senate. 

Opposition to the appointment of 
Clinton W. Howard as a federal Judge 
for the state of Washington was, re
newed before the senate committee on 
Judiciary by Senator'Poindexter. Be
hind • closed doors, former Senator 
Piles appeared to defend Mr. Howard 
against charges alleging unfitness for 
the federal bench. 

President Taft's proposal that the 
United States should invite the pow
ers to Join in the creation of an in
ternational commission to study the 
causes of the high'cost of living with 
a view to suggesting remedies prob
ably will be enacted into law before 
the adjournment of this congress. Mr. 
Taffs recommendation was embodied 
in one of his messages to congress at 
the last session. The idea was put 
Into the form of a bill by Representa
tive Sulzer of New York, at that time 
chairman of the house committee on 
foreign affairs. 

William W. wmkftehi of Chicago, 
formerly employed by the Standard 
Oil company as a messenger, told the 
senate campaign fund Investigating 
committee how he and another em
ploye named Stump took two letters 
from the desk of John D. Archbold of 
the Standard Oil company, and dis
posed of them for $1,000 each. 

Representative Thomas L. Rubey of 
Missouri, who has been requested by 
the house committee on agriculture to 
prepare a favorable report on the' sen
ate bill creating a division of markets 
In the department of agriculture, said 
$1,600,000,000 worth of farm products 
go to waste every year for want of a 
market 

In the coming tariff struggle the 
"competitive tariff" Is going to hold 
the boards and be in the limelight. 
More will be heard from Democratic 
uroats In favor of a "competitive tar
s'' than In favor of a tariff for eve 

.*ue only, or of "free trade." 

<£3e— 
"What shall we say of Senator Aver

age?" " ' - ' ! w 

"Just say he waa always faithful 
to his trust" i 

"And shall we'mention the nam* 
pf theTrus tr 

A GOOD BREAKPA8T. 
tome Persona Never Knew What It 

Means. 

A good breakfast a good appetite 
and good digestion mean everything 
to the man, woman or child who baa 
-anything to do, and wants to gat a 
good start toward doing It 

A Mo. man tells of his wife's "good 
breakfast" and also supper, made out 
of Grape-Nuts and cream. He says: 

"I should like to tell .you how muck 
good Grape-Nuts has done for my wife. 
After being in poor health for the leak 
18 years, during part of the time 
scarcely anything would stay on her 
stomach long enough to nourish her* 
finally at the suggestion of a friend 
she tried Grape-Nuts. 

"Now, after about four weeks oa 
this delicious and nutritious food, she 
has picked up most wonderfully and 
seems as well as anyone can be. 

"Every morning she makes a good 
breakfast on Grape-Nuts eaten Just aa 
It comes from the package with crease 
or milk added; and then again the 
same at supper and the change in her 
is wonderful 

"We cant speak too highly of 
Grape-Nuts as a food after our re* 
markable experience." Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle/Creek, MIchv— 
Read the Utile book, "The Road to 
WeUvUle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea
son." 

nv»f nm* t>e mkwwm Uttt*r1 A mum 
«*»• treat MM* .«• time. -T*S*" 
•te*. it***, M * 't»n • at a w * 



©ESPAIRING OF AGR1EMSNT, 
CfiGtStATORS; PETCttOW*iHMtA 

"TO CHOOSB CANDIDATE. 

HO CHANGE IN BALLOTING 

fortieth Vote on 8peakers 
Elect—Effort Will Be 

:"Qet Together on 8ome 
Kind of Program; 

?field, ill.—-Because :, the: rank 
in the'various factions of the 

atic side of the house had 
reached no agreement, • the speaker
ship deadlock continued... U ,̂ 

The first ballot showed no material, 
•change over former ballots, the'Pro-
jgressives voting for Carter, the -Re
publicans for Tice and the. .various 
Democratic factions standing by their 
party, leaders. 

The house adjourned after taking 
two ballots; Efforts will be made to 
get together on some kind of a pro
gram. 

Petition is 'Circulated. 
A petition catling upon Governor-

elect Dunne to select a candidate in 
an'.effort to break the deadlock* ap
peared. The authorship • of the 'petl+ 
lion "was not revealed; It waa^olrcq. 
latied' • among Republicans, aaa<. • .lj*ro-
gressives as well as Democrats.. 

Following a caucus the Progressives 
•denied they were holding out in order 
-to get a pledge,on the senatorship. 
The rumor that they would insist on 
support for Medill McCormick in re-' 
turn for their vote is persistent. 

George Fitch an&jotber members of' 
-the party declared that the senator-
shfjp had not been discussed in party 
•caucuses. / 

The senate held a perfunctory ses
sion Tuesday morning and adjourned. 

Ballots on speaker in the house re
sulted as follows: Thirty-ninth bal
lot: Tice. 48; Rapp,.10; McLaughlin, 
21} Ryan, 4; Hubbard, 13; Kerch, 23; 
<!arter, 22; Stedman, 4; Farrell, 1. 

fortieth ballot: Tice, 48; Rap, 10; 
McLaughlin, 20; Ryan, 4; Hubbard, 
14; Karch, 23; Carter, 2%; Stedman, 
4; 'Parrell, 1. 

, May Combine oh- Caldwell. 
In the candidacy of Benjamin F. 

•Caldwell of Sangamon county, former 
•congressman, for the short-term sen
atorship, the Republicans believe .they 
see an opportunity to prevent the Pro
gressives from electing a Progressive 
to the senate after an agreement with 
-the'1 Democrats. & ifu#ber"or Repub
licans are saying thai before they" will 
let the Democrats deliver to the Pro
gressives the full Republican strength 
of 75 votes will be cast for Caldwell. 

In view of the demand from Wash
ington for two senators, the Republic
ans think that the Democrats will be 
•compelled to elect Caldwell If the sit
uation ever reaches the point where 
lie will be given 75 votes. 

With 75 Republicans it would take 
only 25 Democratic votes, either from 
the house or from both sides, to elect 
Caldwell. In the opinion of Repub
lican leaders,. Democrats who would 
refuse to take advantage of a situ
ation like this probably would find 
things at home exceedingly uncom
fortable for them. 

Insane Cared For By State. 
Springfield.—A proclamation has 

been Issued by the state board of ad
ministration giving notice that it has 
made room in the state hospitals for 
all legally committed insane in Illi
nois, and that from now on .the state 
becomes In fact the sole custodian of 
Its -insane.. The proclamation is is
sued under the terms of the law cre
ating the board. 

By this document the several coun
ties are released from' all charge and 
expense for the care of the insane. 
*ThiB expense, which has been borne 
by the counties, aggregates annually 
several hundred thousand dollars. 

Heretofore the county has paid for 
the clothing of all indigent insane sent 
to the state hospitals. This expense 
Is now assumed by the state. To off
set this loss of revenue, the state has 
passed a law which requires the 
•estates or the relatives of Insane to 
pay for the cost of. their maintenance 
in the state hospital. 

General Stead fare an opinion on the 
question as .to whether Gov.-elect 
Dunne mig a certificate ot 
election, have the Oath of offUse ad
ministered and assume the duties 6i 
the executive department' without 
waiting for the legislature to act 

It is understood that Gov.-elect 
Dunne will make ho attempt to force 
Gov. Deneen to abdicate, having of
fered his suggestion of a way to trans
fer the ofHce in k friendly spirit, fol
lowing * statement credited to, Gdy. 
Denfeen. tha^he was anxious to' sur
render the office on the first day poa 
Bible. 

Cites Four provisions.. 
' The\ attorney geh)eral?s opinion, cites 
the tour, provisions in ithe state jjoni 
stitutlon affecting, the election and 
seating ot tne constitutionai executive 
officers and then says: 

'It will be observed that the gen
eral assembly is committed the high 
prerogative of deciding the question 
as to tho Identity of the persons en
ticed to exercise the functions of con-
st .tuti - 4P' state officers. 
1 "I 3 .rue that the decision of this 
qu.es; or depends in the first instance 
upon the returns-as are sealed up and 
directed^ to -the speaker of the house 
of representatives. 

"Until the seals are broken, and un
til the result is published and declared 
in the presence of a joint assembly of 
the two houses, it cannot be known 
officially who are elected to the sev
eral executive offices. 

"The sole authority, under the con
stitution, • to find' and determine. ibis 
fact is vested/In the general assem
bly. 

"Until the general' assembly finds 
this fact, no one, excepting the execu
tive officers now in office, has- the 
right (to exercise the functions Or to 
discharge the duties of such offices, 
respectively. 

'Precedent In West Virginia, i 
.'it follows that a person not having 

been declared elected/to a constitu
tional executive office has no right to 
demand the books, papers, documents, 
files and insignia of the office which 
he claims. 

"It Is a corollary, it follows the per
son now in possession of the office 
cannot legally surrender possession to 
anyone other than a person who has 
been declared elected to that of ice by 
a joint meeting of the general assem
bly." 

In support of his opinion, Attorney 
General Stead cites the West Virginia 
case of 1889, where Gov.-elect Goff 
took the oath of office beore receiv
ing a certificate of election and made 
a demand upon retiring Gov. Wilson 
for the records;and Insignia of office. 

The supreme court of that state 
held that the certificate of the general 
assembly was the only constitutional 
authority of the governor's title to 
office. 

Compromise Is Expected. ' 
According to some members of the 

new Democratic administration elfect, 
the deadlock over the speakership will 
be settled by conference In Chicago. 

It was said that Gov.-elect Dunne 
and. William L. O'Connell, his chief 
political adviser, had arrived at a 
basis of compromise with the follow
ing" of Representative John J. Mc
Laughlin of Chicago and Representa
tive Charles E. Karch of Belleville, 
leading Democratic candidates for the 
speakership. 

If they agree to a settlement the 
election of a Democratic speaker and 
the speedy organization of the house 
seems certain.; 

Jones for Rules Body. 
Senator Walter Clyde Jones, Pro

gressive leader In the senate, is to be 
awarded the chairmanship of the com
mittee on rules. This was the com
mittee he beaded two years ago, and. 
In which he is particularly interested. 
Senator Harris, the other Progressiva 
senator, will be given a committee 
chairmanship, but which one has not 
been decided upon. It may be the 
committee on Cook county affairs. 

It has been practically settled by 
the Republican state-makers that the 
following committee chairmanships 
shall go to the Democrats: Appropri
ations; banks and banking, charitable 
institutions, civil service, labor and 
industrial affairs, mines and mining, 
judicial department and practice, wa
terways. 

$mm ^NftT MAY BE PELLA6Rf\ (JARRIER 

STEAD IN FINAL DECISION 

ILLINOIS' GOVERNORELECT CAN
NOT TAKE OFFICE UNTIL 

ASSEMBLY ORGANIZES. 

Springfield, 111.—Gov.-elect Dunne 
;<sannot take the oath of office until 
'the deadlock is broken. ' 
'•' This means that Gov.-elect Dunne, 
.whope Inauguration already has been 
.postponed over a week by the failure 
I«f the legislature to organize, may be 
'.kept out of office indefinitely, 
* This was settled when Attorney 

Like the Historic Ark. 
Steamers from Ohio River points 

with apples, potatoes, live poultry, and 
•other produce, have been enliven
ing the Pittsburgh waterfront The 
Muskingum river packet, on Its arrival 
-with a capacity cargo of farm prod
ucts, presented the appearance of an 
understudy to the original ark. Chick
ens in coops, plied three tiers' high, oc
cupied the available space on the 
.root Ducks, turkeys and geese gob
bled and squawked defiance from the 
guards and lower decks: horses, cat-

, Senatorial Candidates. 
The election of a United States sen

ator In Illinois binges largely upon the 
outcome of "the pending speakership 
contest In the interim the support
ers of the candidates are hard at work 
among the state senators and repre
sentatives to enhance the prospects of 
their favorites. 
, Among the senatorial candidates are 

Judge Lawrence T. Sherman of 
Springfield, who is the Republican pri
mary choice to succeed Senator Cul-
lom. 

James Hamilton Lewis of Chicago, 
the straight Democratic candidate, is 
the choice of the. Democratic primary. 
. Frank H. Funk of Bloomlngton, a 
former Republican state senator, is. 
now the Progressive candidate for 
senator. 

Charles Boeschensteln of Edwards-
ville, Illinois Democratic national com
mitteeman, seeks the short-term sen
atorship, the place made vacant by 
the expulsion of William Lorlmer. 

tie calves and swine added to the ba
bel of sounds from the lower deck. 
Forward and aft egg crates ond ap
ples, potatoes and Ohio Swiss cheese 
were In evidence, with long stretches 
of tarpaulins screening many tons 
of bated bay and straw.—Nautical Ga
zette. 

Wire Reports of Happenings 
From All Parts of the State. 

HUSBAND BETRAYED BY WIFE 

This !• good 
for what AlLM-vom', 

The Blaok Fly, Slmullum Venustum: Fig. 1, Female, Front of head 
(x 35. Drawn from Dried Specimens; Structure of Palpi Not to Be Depend
ed on); Fig. 2, Right Hind Leg of male (x 23); Fig. 3, Thorax and Head of 
Male (x 22); Fig. 4, Larva, Lateral View—From H. Garman; Pig. 5, Larva, 
Dorsal, View. 

By Lucas. 
Write me as one who loves his fei-

lowmen, but is very easily bored by 
them.—London Lavender, by B. V. Lu-

By PROFESSOR 8. A. FORBES. 
(From the 27th Report of the 8tate 

Entomologist of Illinois.) v^j jN 
Our more abundant Illinois species 

of the genus Slmullum, which Includes 
the buffalo gnats" and black files, make 
a furious attack upon domestic ani
mals and men, inflicting a bite much 
more severe than that of a mosquito, 
with more serious after consequences. 
The stylets with which the wound Is 
inflicted are stouter, having more the 
form of a lancet than the needle like 
organs of the mosquito's beak, and 
the venom injected into the cut from 
the salivary glands is a more efficient 
poison than the saliva of the mos
quito. Men are less subject to Injury.: 
than other animals partly no doubt 
due to the fact that their clothing 
protects them, partly because they 
put themselves beyond reach of the 
pests, but apparently , also because 
they are more resistant to the poison. 

The buffalo gnat .and black fly. are 
small two-winged Insects with thick 
hump backed bodies and sharp pier
cing and sucking beaks. They vary 
in length according to species from 
ope twenty-fifth to one-sixth of an 
Inch. They are notorious for the Im
mense numbers in which they swarm 
in the spring, especially along, the 
larger streams, and for the palnful-
ness of the punctures made by the fe
males (the males being inoffensive) 
and the ferocity and persistence of 
their attack. They .are, generally 
speaking, more annoying than seri
ously injurious to mankind, although 
several deaths have been more or less 
plausibly attributed to their attack; 
but to domestic animals—especially 
to cattle, horses and mules, and even 
to poultry—they are a terrible and 
terrifying scourge. 

As Is very commonly the case with 
the blood sucking Dlptera, the young 
or larvae of these flies are aquatic. 
The eggs are laid in patches under 
water upon various objects, the larvae 
transform there to pupae, and, the 
pupae to winged adults, which escape 
to the surface each in a bubble of air 

SELECTING RIGHT 
SEEDS FOR GARDEN 

By PROF. J. W. LLOYD, 
University of Illinois. 

In order to have a good garden it 
Is necessary to plant good seeds. It 
Is not alone essential that the seeds 
be capable of growing; they must be 
capable of producing a crop of the 
desired quality, under the conditions 
existing where the gardening is to be 
done. ,8ome varieties of vegetables 
are restricted in their adaptations, 
while others thrive over a wide 
range of territory and under widely 
different conditions of soil and cli
mate. If the behavior of different 
varieties In a given locality Is not 
known, the safe plan to follow In se
lecting varieties for planting Is to 
choose mainly those that have prov
ed themselves, adapted to a wide 
range of conditions and have thereby 
become recognised as standard sorts. 
The newer varieties may be tested in 
small quantities until their suitability 
for a given place and purpose has 
been determined. For the home gar
den particular care should be taken 
to select varieties that are capable of 
yielding a product of high quality. 
Such varieties are numerous, and 
some are bettor for one region than 
another. The following list gives a 
few of the sorts which are well adapt
ed to home gardens under Illinois 
conditions: 

Asparagus—Palmetto, Barrs Mam
moth. 

Beans—Stringless Green Pod, Sad
dleback Wax, Henderson's Bush 
Lima, King of Garden Lima 

Beets—Crosbys Egyptian, Dark 
8tinson, Early Model. 

Cabbage-Jersey Wakefield, Mar-

absorbed fro mthe water through the 
Hps of the pupa, and stored up under 
Its cuticle. The larvae are so abun
dant locally under the most favorable 
conditions, that the water Is said 
sometimes to fairly boll as the wing
ed Insects burst from its surface, 
each In Its air bubble. 
ihThere are sixty-five species of this 
genus In the world. Twenty-five of 
them have been found In North Amer
ica and fifteen In the United States. 
Nine species are known to occur in 
Illinois and a possible tenth species Is 
represented by an unidentified larvae 
I p n d in Vermillion county, and also 
abundant in Yellowstone park. One 
American species found In northern 
Illinois occurs in Europe and anothei 
is abundant throughout Europe, but 
is found in Greenland, „ but nowhere 
else in North America. It is to this 
latter species indeed that the spread 
of-pellagra has been especially as
cribed in Italy. 

Measures of prevention and protec
tion against these insects are ot two 
kinds—the Use of repellents intended 
to drive away the winged Insects and 
'measures of local destruction of the 
acquatic larvae. The repellants used 
are'either smudges or surface appli
cations made to keep the flies from 
biting. The black fly will not endure 
a dense smoke and the well known 
mosquito smudge seems to be ordi
narily sufficient for the protection of 
man.. In the south leather, cloth and 
other materials which will make the 
densest smoke are often preserved < 
for use. in the spring. Smudges are 
built In pastures for the protection of 
stock and are kept burning before 
doors of barns and stables. As the 
black flies do not readily enter a dark 
room light is excluded from stables 
as much as possible during the gnat 
season. If teams must be used in the 
open field while gnats are abroad, 
they may be protected against the at
tacks of the gnats by applying cotton 
seed oil or axle grease to the sur
face, especially to the less hairy parts 
of the animal, at least twice a day. , 

ket Gardener's No. 2, Autumn, King, 
St. Louis Late Market 

Carot—Early Scarlet Horn, Chante-
nay. 

Cauliflower—Burpee's dry weather. 
Celery—Giant Pascal. 
Chard—Lucullus. 
Swebt Corn—Golden Bantam, White 

Cory, Chkago Market, Stowell's Ever
green, Country Gentleman. 

Cress—Fine" Curled. 
Cucumber—Emerald, Cumberland, 

White Spine, Chicago Pickle. 
Eggplant—Black Beauty, Fordhook 

Spineless. 
Kale—Dwarf German. 
Kohl-Rabi—Early White Vienna 
Lettuce—Hanson, Morse, New York 

Wonderful, May King, Big Boston. 
Mustard—Fordhook Fancy. 
Musk Melon—Netted Gem, Hoodoo, 

Rust-Resistant, Rocky Ford, Tip Top. 
Watermelon—Cole's Early, Ford

hook, Early, Halbert Honey, Tom 
Watson. 

Okra—Perfected Perkins Long Pod. 
Onion—South port Yellow Globe, 

Southport White Globe, Australian 
Brownfl Prise-Taker. 

Parsley—Improved Guernsey. 
Peas—Maud &, Notts Excelclor, 

Carter's Daisy, Vick's Charmer. 
Pepper—Ruby King, Chinese Giant 
Radish—Earliest White, Scarlet 

Button, Cincinnati Market, White 
Chinese (winter). 

Rhubarb—Myatt's Victoria 
Salsify—Sandwich Island Mammoth, 
Spinach—Long Standing Victoria 
Squash—Giant Summer Crookneck, 

Fordhook, Hubbard. 
Tomato—Chalks Early Jewel, liv-

lngston's Globe, Matchless, Stone. 
Turnip—Purple Top strap leaf. 
It is always a safe plan to have a 

little more seed on hand than Is act
ually needed to plant the area d* 
sired. 

M r * Able of Pawnee, When Arrested 
on Charge of Counterfeiting, Says 

Spouse Raised Two-Dollar 
Bill to Twenty. 

Springfield.—William Abell. living 
In the vicinity of Pawnee. - was ar
rested on a charge of counterfeit
ing.. He is alleged to have raised a 
two-dollar bill to a twenty. Mrs. Abell 
and her Infant child attended a thea
ter and gave the bill in payment for a 
ticket She was arrested, and when 
taken to the police station said her 
husband raised the note. The Abell 
home was searched and counterfeiting 
tools Were found. Abell denies he is 
guilty. He says he received the bill 
in payment for work. :, 

Springfield.—Attorney General-elect 
Lucey announced his assistants, as 
far as they-have been chosen, as fol
lows: First—Lester H. Strewn of 
Ottawa to succeed Thomas E. Demp-
Bey of East St. Louis. Second-
George P. Ramsey of Mount Carmel, 
to 'succeed Joel C. Fitch of Albion. 
Third—Arthur R. Roy of Quincy, to 
succeed Paul E. Woodward of Otta
wa. ' Don E. Detrich ot Chester will 
be another assistant, but has- not 
been placed. 

Cairo.—Dr. C. E. Crawford, chlel 
Inspector for the state board of 
health, returned from Gale, where he 
investigated the spinal meningitis 
situation. He found four patients 
still very sick, With the chance 
against their recovery. Doctor Hib-
bltts of Cairo went to Gale to assist 
Doctor Duncan, who IS in charge 
there, in administering anti-menin
gitis serum to these patients. Of the 
fifteen cases, ten originated in the 
ChiBm family, where the disease 
started. A strict quarantine will be 
maintained indefinitely. No new 
cases bare developed for several 
days. 

Murphysboro. — The Laymen's 
league has decided to make a fight 
on the saloons of Murphysboro in the 
township election, April 9. The 
league members also decided to work 
for the placing of the city under a 
commission form of government, and 
wired- Representative Etherton 
(Dem.), protesting against his enter 
ing any combination that might elect 
a "wet** speaker ot the Illinois house, 

Ottawa—Mrs. William Utslf and 
her daughter, Myrtle Grieves, were in
stantly killed by a switch engine, 
manned by her husband and Christie 
Grieves, her son by a former hus
band. The women had gone to the 
railroad yards to meet their relatives 
who were Just coming in from a run. 
They attempted to cross the tracks 
in front of the train and were struck. 

Bloomlngton.—Thomas C. Kerrlcfc 
of Bloomlngton will deliver the 
principal adress In connection with 
the ceremonies of installing the nor 
trait of Isaac Funk in the Illinois Far 
mors* hall of fame at the University 
of Illinois on Wednesday, January 22. 
There will be a large delegation from 
central Illinois In attendance and man? 
other sections will be represented to 
honor the memory of one. of Illinois' 
most remarkable pioneers. 

Peoria.—R. S. Waddell of Peoria 
known as the "Powder Trubt Bust 
er," arrived home, following his 
appearance before the subcommittee 
of the house engaged in an investiga
tion of powder manufactured for the 
government He made public a report 
he presented before tbe Investigators. 
In this report Mr. Waddell told the 
government authorities that $11,186, 
658.60 could be saved within ten years 
through refusal tc buy their powdei 
supply from the DuPont concern, 
charged with being the "powder 
trust" 

Bloomlngton.—Former Mayor 'Al
bert Moore, now In the mining busi
ness in Arizona, pleaded guilty by his 
attorney to two counts of indictments 
charging complicity with gambling 
and social evil. He was fined $250 on 
oach count the attorney promptly 
paying, the fines. 

Karrtsburg.—Mary Yakey, said to 
be the oldest negroes in southern 
Illinois, died here. She was 104 
/ears old and for five years was s 
servant in Abraham Lincoln's family. 

Carlyle.—Albert Gillette, seventy, 
seven years old, a Civil war veteran, 
died at his home In Huey. 

Nashville.—While on her knees 
praying, Mrs. Henry Nagle, ninety-
one years old, living north of here, 
received fatal Injuries, her clothes be 
ing ignited by the stove. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Fred Bran, being almost 
deaf,' did not bear' the mother's cries 
until she was enveloped In flames. 

Danville.-Theater and moving pic
ture men organised here to prepare 
for Sunday opening campaign. Peti
tions are being prepared to have prop
osition for Sunday amusements voted 
upon at city election in April 

ALBERTA 
THE NICE OF 

U 
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LET GOOD CHANCE GO B% 

Bluffers Had Perfect Right to Be Mad, 
Considering the Extremely Un

fortunate Circumstances. 

Bluffers bounced Into the elubw 
jammed his hat down on a table witty 
a fierce, resounding bang, and flung; 
himself Into an easy chair. 

"What's wrong today, Bluffers? 
Ydu look bad." 

"I'll never forgive myself. I kicked 
a man out of my house last night 1" 

"Humph I I've kicked out many •> 
one. Young fellow, I suppose T" 

"No; past middle age." 
"Well, these old codgers have no, 

business to be coming round courting! 
roung girls. I would have kicked hint' 
out myself." 

"Yes, but I have found out sine* 
that this man wasn't courting tnjr 
saughter. He was after my mother* 
In-law." 

WHAT WORRIED HER. 

1 asked your father and he sal* 
you were old enough to know your 
own mind." 

"He didn't toll you now old I was. 
did h e r 

Slow Chop: 
"Yes," laughed the, girl with tho 

pink parasol, "he is the slowest young 
man I ever saw." ' 

"In what way, dear?" asked bis 
chum. • 

'Why, he asked for a kiss and I told 
him I wore one of those knotted veil* 
that took- so long to loosen." 

"And what did he do?" 
'Why, the goose took time to untie 

the knot"—Mack's Monthly. 

Taste. 
"Which has the best taste, you 

your wife?" < 
"I am sure my wife, baa" 
"That is very generous of you." 
"I could not well deny i t In 

of the person each of us married. 

Lives of great men may remind an 
that It Is sometimes better to remaia 
tbscura 

You can Jolly the average man by 
referring to him as a prominent dtt» 
sen. 

Now \s The Thee 
TO WOMEN uiiimnnn 

from weakness or 
of the organ* distinctly fai 
Beauty soon fades away. Now 
to the time to 

DR. PIERCE'S 

Favorite Prescription 
That great, potaat. atr 
natoraUvewUlhelpyoa. 

Tear Dragsjat wffl Sepalr Tea 
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BSot Coaga Sjr«p. TwMOaoc, CM I 
' lata*. SdatrnnevML. 
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MANY FINE HOTELS 
CHATTANOOQA HAS AMPLI HO-

T I L ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 
O I L I O A T I B TO CONVIN-

TION. | 

Hotel Facllltiea for ths 9,000 R a t t e n 
and Laymen Expected—Convention 
City Ndted foe Exosllsncs af Its Ho
tels and its Hospitality to Visitors. 

A city noted for ltd ample hotel so-
commodatioaa l i Chattanooga, Tenn., 
which will ha thronged with visitors 
February 4, 6 and 6, and already the 
boteli there are beginning to look for* 
ward to the occasion, anticipating the 
accommodation of many guest*. Al-
thougn the attendance upon the eon* 
veatloa, It is expected will reach MOO, 
Including laymen and pastors, all will 
be well taken oare of in a comfortable 
manner. m 

Hotel facilities form a city's chief 
• w e t as far as the traveling public la 
concerned. The rapid growth in also 
and popularity of Chattanooga had 
given rise to an ever-Increasing de
mand for ample hotel accommodations 
and this demand has always been sup
plied. Never has it been said of 
Chattanooga that it could not care for 
al l who were guest* within Its hoipl* 
table borders. The 60,000 tourists who 
visit the fjty annually all receive the 
best of attention. 

The largest hotel In the city is the 
Hotel Patten, a twelve-story 91,000,000 
structure, with over 150 rooms, lo-

Hotel Patten (Hesdqusrters). 
cated at the point whore Georgia ave
nue, Market street and Eleventh 
street come together. This hotel Is 
one of the finest structures of its kind 
la America, is absolutely fireproof and 
equipped with all modern hotel fa
cilities. 

Both the Patten and'the Read are 
frequently chosen as headquarters for 
notable gatherings. 

The Grand hotel, a new flve-story 
fireproof building, Is located on Mar 
ket street, just across from the Ter
minal station. i t is modernly 
equipped. A 

Other hotels are: * 

The Read house, located on West 
Ninth street, opposite the Union Sta-1 
tion. 

The Eastern hotel, corner of M a r ' 
l e t and Eleventh streets. 

The Hotel Northern, corner of 
Chestnut and Eighth streets. 

The Theresa, on East Sixth street, 
back of the Bijou. 

The Ford hotel. South Market street, 
near the Terminal station. 

The Tourist hotel. South Market 
street, opposite the Terminal station. | 

... The Redmon hotel, South Market 
street, opposite the Terminal station. ! 

The Terminal hotel, Bast Fourteenth 
street, near the Terminal station. I 

The Williams house, on Market 
street, between Ninth and Tenth 
streets, running through to Georgia 
avenue, j 

Slow Coach. 
A gentleman was one day, In the old 

coaching times,.traveling by a coach 
which moved at a very Blow pace. 
"Pray," said he to the guard, "what 
Is the name of this coach?" "The 
Regulator," was the reply. "And a 
•very appropriate name, too," said the 
traveler, "for I see all the other 
coaches go by i t " 

Angels on a Needle's Point 
This was a favorite topic of debate 

among; the scholiasts and doctors of 
t h e Christian church from the earliest 
t ime, ft was particularly to the fore 
during the period of futile and quib
bling argument which marked the 

decline of scholasticism, say from 1300 
HO14S0A.D. ' 

Has Been Great EmaKl-
pator ol Human Slimy. 

THE TORCH OF LIBERTY. 

Pester Russell Bays All Enslavers Are 
Opposed to the Truth, Realising Its 
Fewer en the Minds af Their Vie-
time Message ef Christ Shewed 
Mankind ths Way'to Freedom and 
Inspired Men With Courage to Spread 
the Gospel Despite Persecution. 

Washington, Di 
C, January 19.— 
P a s t o r Russell 
preached at Wash
ington Temple to
day, his third ser
mon on our Union 
Depot testa. His 
text was: "The 
Truth shall make 
you free." (John 
8:82.) He said: 

T r u t h Is the 
great Emancipa
tor. All enslavers 

are opposed to the Troth, realising Its 
power upon the minds of their victims. 
The taskmasters of today would fain 
hide the Truth from the wage-slaves, 
but In general find It impossible—so 
great Is the power of the press—and 
there are still publishers who have not 
sold their moral ssnss for sordid gain, 

in times past, whsn chattel slavery 
prevailed, the master found it to bis 
advantage to educate his slaves and 
thus increase their value, but to his 
disadvantage to give them ethical cul
ture along the lines'of human rights. 
The feudatory lords of the past estab
lished a serfdom and were very willing 
that the Common people should con
sider them demigods, not amenable to 
the same laws as their subjects. 

The same principle apparently 
prompted the emperors of old Roma, 
yea. and back to Nebuchadnezzar, the 
first world emperor, to proclaim them
selves Pontifcx Motrimue and to en
courage tbelr people to render them 
religious as well as secular devotion. 
The natural selfishness of man has 
ever thus prompted him to take as 
much advantage of his fellows a s cir
cumstances would permit 

I am not here saying that the masses 
may not have fared about as well un
der those fetters as if they had been 
free. 1 am not arguing that all men 
are born equal. I am merely stating 
the facts as all acquainted with his
tory know them. I am putting these 
facta as a background, that my text 
may shine out the more luminously. 
"The Truth shall make you free." 

Which la the Tereh ef Lieertyf 
I can imagine many able men identi

fied with the aciences. each claiming 
that his science, or truth, has doue 
more than any Other to break the 
shackles of Ignorance and to set men 
free. The artist would tell us of the 
power of the picture to influence even 
those who cannot read. The publisher 
would tell Us of the enlightening Influ
ence of the press. The astronomer 
would laud his science and tell us of 
Its broadening Influence upon the hu
man mind. The geologist, historian 
and dramatist would each claim for his 
art the honor of setting men free. 

But admitting all the claims thus set 
before us, I ask you to consider my 
plea that the Bible has been the great 
Emancipator from human slavery, 
mental, moral and physical. All other 
torches derived their spark from the 
Bible, the Torch of liberty lighted by 
Divine Providence. 

The secret of this great power is that 
the Bible alone sets forth the relation
ship of man to man. The Bible alone 
tolls us that all humanity are of one 
blood, all creatures of the same God, 
all amenable to Him. either for re
wards for well doing, or punishments 
for Ill-doing. While the Bible In
structs that kings, princes and all In 
authority should be recognized, and 
that honor should be rendered to whom 
honor la due, yet It also tells us that 
the king upon bis throne is amenable 
to exactly the same laws as his most 
menial servant and that if be violates 
the law be Is as sure to be punished. 
No other book in the world ever placed 
all humanity thus on the same level. 

Moreover, the Bible points put that 
the present life Is merely a schooling 
time related to the future life aa cause 
to effect It shows, as none other book 
does, that every act of life, every spo
ken word, yea, everjr wilful, thought 
bears upon our character-development 
and prepares us for higher things in 
the life to come, If faithful, or, contra
riwise, will give us more steps to re
trace in the upward way, and corre
spondingly more difficulty in ever 
reaching the reward of life everlasting. 

"Hope Thou In God." 
As we look back into the pas t we 

see the nations stupid1 in the bands or 
crafty sovereigns. We see the nation 
of Israel, sodden with fear of their 
Egyptian taskmasters, not daring of 
themselves to take steps for liberty. 
But after they had been delivered from 
Egyptian bondage, after God had. en
tered into a Covenant with them as a 
nation at Mount Sinai, they were a 
changed people. 

The thought that God was for them 
and bad' promised them' aid worked 
wonders, not only . with the leaden, 
hut also with the rank and file. True, 
they were inclined to gra vitate toward 
the ways of the heathen nation*. But 

to the extant that they remained toyt.1 
to their Covenant with Crod. and trust 
ad fa Him. they became tntetlbjent. • 

Although one of the amallest of the 
nations, they exercised a great influ
ence throughout the world. The prom
ise made t> Israel that they should be
come the leading, dominant uatlon of 
ths earth and give laws to all the other 
nations for tbelr blessing was a conta
gious suggestion. The Babylonians took 
It up, and pat It Into effect by conquer
ing the world. The Modes and Per
sians followed. Nest canto the Ore-
dana, ambitious to be the ruling no
tion: Later came the Romans into pow
er as masters of the world, conquering 
other nations and giving them laws 
which still very largely prevail, but 
which apparently were baaed upon the 
Mosaic code. 

In considering the influence of the 
Law given a t Mount Sinai, w e are to 
remember that primarily and properly 
It affected very few. Those f e w were 
the faithful ones mentioned by S t Paul 
In Hebrews 11. But in n general way, 
sfl tho Jewish people were influenced 
by the spirit of that Law Covenant, 
and were made more courageous, more 
liberty-loving, than formerly, and more 
so than were Other peoples. Josephus 
felt called upon to defend his people 
from the charge of being s o Independ
e n t so headstrong, as to be continu
ously rebellious. 

The Roman emperors seem to have 
had the Idea that the religion of the 
Jews should be stamped out because 
It was a liberty-producing religion, un
favorable to their designs. W e remem
ber S t Paul's declaration that the Gos
pel gathered out of the Jewish nation 
all "Israelites !ndeed"-"the Elec t"-
and that the rest were blinded. The 
blinded ones drew from tho ancient 
promises of God those conceptions of 
life which, unregulated by the Spirit 
of the Lord, devoured them with pride 
and ambition; and such a spirit of In
dependence has made them lawless. 

The effect of this, as history shows, 
was that civil atrlfe destroyed their 
nationality much more than did the 
Roman armies, which merely came In 
at the close and terminated the reign 
ef anarchy. The lesson we would point 
from this narrative Is that the spirit of 
Divine Troth tends toward liberty 
mora than all other influences combin
ed, but that this liberty may be dan
gerous to those who receive not the 
Divine Law and Message into good and 
honest hearts as Israelites Indeed. 

Christian Love of Liberty. 
The .teachings of Jesus and tho Apos

tles went first to the Jew, by Divine 
direction, gathering from them a "pe
culiar people, sealous of good works," 
a class a t once godly, reverential and 
liberty-loving. So Independent were 
they that they willingly rejected the 
teachings of the Scribes and Pharisees, 
and braved persecution, ostracism, for 
what they believed to be the Truth, 

Already they belonged to the most < 
Independent people of the world, the 
Jews; but the Message of Christ made 
them still more Independent than their 
brethren. It made them free Indeed 
by giving them a clearer knowledge of 
God and of His Divine* arrangements.] 
The Gospel Message gave them cour
age to become martyrs for Christ 

Sinai's Law admitted the nation of 
Jews to be God's servant people, but ] 
the Message of Jesus, confirmed at 
Calvary and at Pentecost, gave a still 
higher hope and still more ennobling 
thought, i t was the teaching of Jesus 
that through .His destb, a Ransom-
price waa provided, which eventually 
would permit the return of all man-' 
kind from the power of •*» end deaf*,* 
to harmony with tho Creator and to 
everlasting life. 

More than this, the Message was an 
invitation to those who had eyes of 
understanding and ears of apprecia
tion, that they might In association, 
with the Redeemer, become the agents/ 
of God in bestowing Restitution bless
ings upon mankind. But In order to be 
sharers with Christ In His glory, they 
must be sharers also In His sufferings 
snd ignominy. As Ho w s s despised 
and rejected of men they must not ex
pect to escape similar experiences. 
Their share In the Kingdom would de
pend upon their faithfulness and loy
alty even unto death. f 

Is It any wonder that this Gospel 
Message served to stir tbelr hearts, tc 
open their Ups and to make them cou
rageous beyond all others of the whole 
world? The Message made them free* 
It explained that In becoming the disci
ples of Jesus tbey passed out from un
der slavery to sin, and became chili 
dren of the Highest It declared t h a t 
becoming children of God. tbey were 
associated with Jesus, they became 
heirs of God and Joint-heirs with Jesus 
Christ, their Lord and Redeemer—if so 
be that they should suffer with Him. 

They Went Everywhere Preaching. 
These, liberated from all fear of 

death, made free through their confi
dence in the Savior, manifested their 
courage. They knew that faithfulness 
must bring them persecution, yet they 
kept not s i lent They were persecuted 
by the Jews, because tbey disturbed 
the order of things prescribed by tho 
Chief Priests and Pharisees. Tbey 
were Imprisoned, whipped and perse
cuted, but they went everywhere 
preaching the Gospel. 

Amongst the Gentiles they had simi
lar experiences.. Those who made sil
ver shrines for Diana perceived that if 
the people believed the teachings of the 
Christians they would have no further 
use for the'- W i n e s . On commercial 
grounds the}- opposed the preaching of 
the Gospel and sought to destroy those 
who bote the Message.' Stripes, impris
onments, tribulation on every hand 
were the results. Soon the Roman em
perors realized the Christians to be a 
hew force and feared the awakened in
fluence on tbelr peoples. Nero snd Di
ocletian crucified them, burned then* 
caused them to be devoured by beasts* 
thus making public spectacles of them. 

I 

add rendering1 t%c-wry nameof Corftf 
odious. Vet even this could not stamp 
out their spirit of liberty. 

Liberty Enlightening the World. 
Alas'! a change came, as the persecu

tions gradually rotexed, and millions 
espoused the name of Christ without 
baring received the true Gospel Mes
sage to make them free. So for cen
turies there followed a period of dark-
ness, Ignorance, superstition. Yet God 
was not without His witnesses. A 
few retained the spirit of the Truth, 
and wore esteemed fanatical, peculiar, 
and had trying experiences *mongst 
their brethren. The cause ot tola gen 
eral If pas into darkness wss that the 
Word of God was no longer the Torch. 
Instead, the word of bishops became 
the standard, and later the decrees of 
councils. s 

By and by. in God's Providence, the 
Torch of liberty again was lighted. 
Hues In Germany and Tyndale in 
.Great Britain, became leaders in a 
movement to bring forward the Word 
of God. The darkness bated the light 
and almost extinguished It Those 
who lifted the Torch perished aa mar
tyrs, and Tyndale'a Bibles were burn
ed at St Paul's Place, London. 

For a time it seemed as If the Torch 
had boon quenched, but later it biased 
forth again. Luther and bis associates 
held It up. The bishops who had burn
ed Tyndale's Bibles were themselves 
forced ultimately to produce a transla
tion. Two Catholic versions of the Bi
ble end our common English version, 
and Luther's version followed. 

The Torch flared up, and the whole 
world began to be influenced by i t 
The British, the Germans, Scandina
vians and Dutch, became potent Influ
ences of civilisation and enlightenment 
throughout the world. Today these na
tions are still in the forefront Ameri
ca with thorn, While tho nations which 
neglected the Bible, have until now 
made little progress. Now all nations 
are being Influenced by this wonderful. 
Book, although they know It not The 
doctrines which the Bible inculcates 
have given to the civilised world Its 
high conception of human liberties, hu-
man rights, human equslltles. 

Danger New, aa to the Jews. 
What we point ont respecting the 

Jews and tho Influence of their Law 
upon them; we must now point out 
with respect to Christendom and the 
influence of God*a Message today. To 
the saintly Jews, the liberty granted 
helped them to appreciate the privilege 
of laying down their Uvea In God's 
service. But to the remainder of tho 
nation tho liberty led on to greater dis
content and strife. 

So It is today. The saintly of Chris
tendom, blessed by tho great promises 
of God and Inspired by the Truth re
specting the redemption from sin and 
death, are most courageous. But these 
laving become the servants of God. 
manifest their courage by their faith
fulness and loyalty to the principles of 
righteousness, laying down their Hves 
In the interest of God's Troth. 

Here also wo find, aa with the Jews, 
that others having the same knowl
edge, but not being sanctified by the 
Truth, are made the more discontented. 
In other words, independence and lib
erty not under the restraints of sanctl-
flcatlon to God and Hie service, are 
dangerous to the peace of the world. 
Thus we see that the most dangerous 
elements of society'are those people 
who have bad mora or less contact 
With the Gospel and its liberty-Inspir
ing Message. Not having received tbe 
Truth into consecrated hearts, tbey are 
disposed to use their liberty according 
to their own Judgment merely. Ignor
ing the; Divine arrangement outlined 
In God's Word. 

Thus we see around us today etrife. 
Strife in business, and afong social 
lines, and in a general massing of in
terests amongst tbe lower classes, a 
massing of wealth among the upper 
classes and a general preparation to de
stroy ons another In a sanguinary 
struggle for supremacy. The Truth 
has begotten a spirit of liberty; but the 
Divine Word having been neglected, 
liberty is in danger of becoming li
cense, leading to anarchy and tbe 
wreck of our present civilisation. 

Became Christ's Bend-Slave. 
S t Paul gives tho true conception of 

liberty. It to freedom to do right. If 
all could so use liberty, what a bless
ing it would be! -St Paul voiced the 
sentiments of God's truly consecrated 
people from bis day until now. He ex
plained that through accepting Christ 
he became dead to other masters and 
free from the authority of sin. Satan 
and death. But this release was 
granted to him on condition that be 
would fully give up his own will and 
accept, instead, tbe will of Christ He 
accepted the proposition and declares 
that thus be became Christ's bond
slave.—1 Corinthians 7:22. 

We perceive bis thought The will 
I*: the lever which governs and con
trols the mind. Having given up his 
will to Christ, St Paul was thus more 
fully bound to Christ than any earthly 
slave has ever been bound. 

All accepted by Christ give first their 
wills, and thus bind every act word 
and thought into subserviency to the 
will of God In Christ This waa S t 
Paul's experience, and must be the ex
perience of ail those who, like St Paul, 
hope to be of the Royal Priesthood, 
who will be Joint-heirs with Jesus. 

To some it might seem a terrible cap
tivity to be thus bound as respects 
even their thoughts; and it would be 
terrible to be bound to any except the 
one Master and Head. But.to those 
who really appreciate the Truth, tbe 
Holy Spirit of God.;> to those it Is a 
blessed bondage, In Which they rejoice. 
More and more their minds become 
transformed and renewed., More and. 
more they rejoice In the liberty where- Dally Thought 
With Christ makes them free from all No thought which aver stirred 
ether bondages, and more and mora human breast should be 
tbey rejoice to be servants of so gtm- art Browning, 
rious a King. I 

A Picture of Contentment 
All men look pleased when they smoke 

this choice tobacco--for all men like the rich 
quality and tone, natural flavor of 

C^^SV^U* 

Smoked In pipes by thousands o f men—everywhere 
k n o w n t o cigarette smokers as ' t h e makings.*' 

W e take unusual pride In Liggett & ifyert D u k e ' s 
Mixture. It U our leading brand of granulated tobacco— 
and ovary safck we make Is a challenge t o all other tobacco W 
manufacturers. Every 5c ssek of this famous tobacco . 
contains otto and a half ounce* o f choice granulated 
tobaaco, in every way equal to tbe beet you can buy at any 
price, and with each sack yon ga t a book o f cigarette 
papers F R E E . 

. #;-JLfr,&*t*%0£,,B£?d *!*!**'• &4F" made by the tAfrttt k Myers Tobacco Cs. at Durham, N. C try It new. 

* with the Coupons 
Save tlM coupons. With them yen can get all sorts ofvalu. 

ahlapreseats articles ssJteMs for yowagai 
eM t men, women, boys snd girls. Y0?U I 
delighted to see what you can get free wit 
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All Who Live on Rural Routes 
Will Welcome This Good News 

Your Home Weekly arid 

THE DAILY 
ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC 

America's Foremost Democratic Newspaper 

Both 
Now 

for Entire 
Year 

This paper Is pleased to announce to its readers a special 
combination offer with The Daily (Rural Route) Republic. 

The Republic is a newspaper carefully edited for you, 
your wife and your family. It will interest all The news 

, of the world, the leading national events, complete market 
and financial reports, political rews of the day, enlightening 
editorials; clever cartoons, will be mailed .to you every day 
in the year (except, Sundays) and delivered at your very 
door. The Republic will interest and entertain you and 
your family every day 

This Offer Is Open Only to Thoie Who Receive 
Mail on Rural Routes or by Star Route Carrier 

No subscription accepted at this price for less than one year 

This Great Offer Brings You Both Papers at 
the Lowest Price Ever Made. 

Mail or, bring your subscription to the HERALD now 
eVsaa*aaoa*ae*iw»s»%%ao>iaa»sAaaa»sjSjaa 

All Needed In the World. 
The affection of old age i s one of 

the greatest consolations of humanity. 
I have often thought what a melan
choly world this would be without chil
dren, and what an-inhuman world with
out the aged.—Coleridge. . 

Filler. 
There's a country editor not a thou* 

sand miles from here who, whoa ho 
gets shy on copy, runs in a couple of 
columns Of " l a d l e . " 

Either Sunshine or Fire. 
Put thins* in the sunshine or before 

a fire before wrapping them up, If 
possible, not only for airing, but a l so 
to freshen them and make them small 
sweeter. 
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A. P. Barwdt sr*nt Wednesday in 

DsesttirV' 
John W. Gaddis was in Snetby ville 

Tuesday. 
Charles W. Higdon left tor Detroit, 

Monday morning. 
F. P. Bunks It working near Bar. 

rlsburg, Arkansas. 
Miss Jolia Brown spent the day 

Wednesday in Decatur. \ 
W., A. Steele was a busings* vi*it-

or in Decatur, Wednesday. 
Henry tee of Bruce Watt a husiue*s 

visitor" In Sullivan, Tuesday 
.. Miss Leota Banks, of Decatur, is 
•pending several dsya with Sullivan 
friends. 

Mrs. Joseph Jones, of Kirk Station, 
was a caller at the Herald office on 
Thursdsy. 

Emery Creech Went to Danville, 
Tuesday,to assist in invoicing a stock 
of jewelry. 

O, L. Todd is a,ble to be in his store 
again thiB week after a Wo weeks' 
absence owing to sickness . 

Henry Daniels of Lovington is the 
only prisoner in the county jail. His 
guilt it that of wife abandonment. 

Dri 8. H. Whitlock, of Chaileston, 
will preach at the Methodist church 
us**8unday morning and evening. 

E. R. King has been very tick set* 
erat days this week of heart trouble 
nod Unable to be at his place of busi
ness. 

Mis. R. Mitchell returned to her 
home near Loxa, Tuesday, after a 
week's visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. A. Sharpies. 

Rev. Henninger will Commence' a 
revival in the Methodist church in 
Allenville next Monday night Jan-
nary 27. 

Eleven aspiring to teaching in the 
publk schools wrote at the ezami. 
nation conducted in Supt.Roughton's 
office, laat Saturday. 

Z. B. Whitfield is in Chicago this 
week attending the Banker's Associ
ation as a representative from, this 
district. 

Chase Burwell of Decatur, and Har-
lie Burwell of Monticello, visited over 

;Mr. and, 

Mrs. Emma Jennings, returned to 
her home in Mattoon, Thursday af
ter an extended visit with her sister, 
Mrs. T. O. Hughes, of this city. 

R. P. McPheeters, wife and daugh
ter, Miss Susie, left early Thursday 
morning tor Harrisburg, Arkansas, 
to make an extended visit with Dr. 
A. D. Miller and family. 

Victor Rhodes, the principal of the 
Kirksville school, was critically ill 
the fore part of the week and nnable 
to be in school. He expects to take 
up the work again next Monday. 

The first basket ball game of the 
season was flayed here last Saturday 
evening between the Sullivan and 
Betnent high school teams. The 
score of the game was at to 16 in 
favor of Bement. 

Mrs. C. D, Farquar of Decatur will 
read the "Lion and the Mouse" in 
the Methodist church,, February 7. 
She is an excellent reader. You can 
not afford to miss this entertainment. 
Remember the date. 

Wm. Carlysle of this city, who is 
teaching the New Castle school will 
close the term in two more weeks. 
The family will than move back to 
Gays. Mr. Carlysle is not in good 
health and will not teach this spring. 

James Bozell, Clinton Bozell and 
their wives and Mrs. James Bozell's 
mother left for Edinburg, Indiana, 
Monday night. They went in re-
spouse to a telegram atating that the 
mother of James Bozell was in a dy
ing condition. 

Mrs. Senia Erwin came to Sullivan 
laat Saturday from Findlay to con
sult the Decatur opticians that were 
here,in regard to purchasing glasses. 
.The gentlemen both told her she 
was not in need of any of their goods 
but that she had cataract on her 
eyea, and that it would be beat for 
her to see a good occulist at once, as 
one of the eyes is now about ready 
for the growth to be removed, 

Morris Robinson, of Shelbyville, 
., purchased the J. D. Goddard farm 
that waa advertised In the Herald re
cently. 'He paid $102.50 an acre 
for the farm at auction. The land 
joins other possessions of Mr. Robin
son's in Windsor township. The 
price paid is considered low. Mr. 
Robinson was at one time one of 
Moultrie's popular teachers, and his 
old time friends will be pleased to 
nee his'same. 

to Springfield, 

111 and family have 
moved to Decatur. 
_\C. E. Hankie is assisting his 
brother; Paul, with the tax collec-
tions. 

A new front is being placed In the 
Chapman room at the northeast cor 
ner of the square, 

T. t. Bond and wife* will occupy 
R. P McPheeters's residence while 
they are visiting In Arkansas. 

Harry Barber waa in Decatur 
Friday, to meet a salesman and ae-
lect his spring stock of wall paper. 

The Saturday Herald prints more 
sale bills than all of the other print 
shops tn Sullivan. "'There's a rea-
son," J' IP-I; /' 

FOR SALE—lull blood BourbouRed 
turkeys, cheap for raisers,. Mrs. Ed
gar Bundy, Bruce, III; Phone 3 on 4, 
Bruce line. 

lira. Ray Armstrong and son, of 
Bethany, have been visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boyce, 
since Thursday. 

MJS. Sarah Harris, the mother of 
Miss Lydia Harris, is Sick with little 
hopes of her recovery. They live on 
West Jefferson street. 

Mrs. Elisabeth Thomas, of Salt 
Lake City, left this city, Wednesday 
for New York and Philidelphla. She 
is the mother of Mrs. W. B. Storm, 
living in Sunnyside addition to Sul
livan. 

Miss Maud Rucker, of Missouri, 
hss accepted the position, of music 
and drawing U a ^ > in the public 
school of this city in the place-of 
Miss Goembel, who resigned on ac
count tot sore throat. 

A- G. Barrum is again able to take 
charge of his drug store on the south 
side of the square. He has engaged 
Ivan Underwood to remain with him 
as an assistant. . His daughter, Miss 
Marie, will not be a permanent 
helper in the store. . 

The Herald prints the news of the 
week;, up to Friday morning. Papers 
that go to press'the middle of the 
week must either fill up with a re
hash of the previous week's happen
ings or give their readers the news of 
only half a week. 

E. Rhodes, of Ostrander, Ohio, and 
Mrs. Mollis Webb, ot Arthur, .were 
inarried at the Preshyteriaii mad** in 
Sullivan, Thursday afternoon, by 
Rev. W. H. Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhodes will make their home near 
Ostrander, Ohio. 

Wm, Roadman sued John Parker 
in Enterllne'a court, Thursday, to re
cover the loss of clothing, that he 
claimed was Stolen from his room,, 
when he was rooming there. The 
court allowed him damage to the 
amount of $23.50. , 

Major Muir, of the 23rd infantry ot 
the United States army, spent Friday 
evening with Co. C. in the Armory. 
He is in charge of the troops of this 
state for the' government and waa 
making a trip for the purpose of giv
ing instruction and making inspec
tion. 

The feed store of Art Ashbrook 
was not discontinued because he ac
cepted the position of mail carrier. 
The place of business is first door 
north of Hoke's blacksmith shop; 
W. F. Walker is in charge. The 
firm will be known as Ashbrook & 
Walker. 

Quick action and good manage
ment prevented a fire in the McDon
ald bakery early Wednesday morn
ing. T h e gasoline stove leaked; 
Charlie McDonald not knowing it, 
turned the burner and in lighting it 
to generate he set the surplus oil afire. 
He grabbed his overcoat and soon 
whipped the flames out. 

It the city council, chamber of com
merce and citizens of Sullivan in gen
eral, would display the same spirit of 
energy and progress in securing a 
first-class water works system, the 
Wyman park and other needed im
provements, that they did in obtain
ing the free mail delivery, we would 
soon have one of the cleanest, busiest 
and most up-to-date little cities in 
the entire country. 

The Uhrich book store and W. H. 
Walker's second hand store goods 
were sold at a bankrupt sale last 
Tuesday. A. T. Jenkins purchased 
the former for $600.00 It is reported 
that Ray Jenkins and hia sister Miss 
Freda will take charge of the book 
store. O. J Ganger bought the sec
ond hand store, and W. H. Walker 
will continue business in the same 
room wheret he has been located. 

THE SAVAGE MORS. 
istey Sssritlse Man, Wesson and Anl*, 

.• mala to Their Red of War, 
: • Mors unattracttre savages than the 
Abets It would be hard to find. OtTi-
bsto-Burman origin they spuak a lan
guage which la allied to that of the Tf" 
betana, while their arts. *m>h MM they 
are. probably come froui Tllnrt 

Their religion is niilmistlo. The dei
ty, Plang. Is the g<nl of war nxk\ the 
chess, snd la believed to fjiv.w m.ui-k* 
on defeneelesM neighbor* ami th. ruth
less destruction of all »Mii -. in pur
suance of a policy to in |.itlnt*> him, 
men and women are kin«i or taken as 
staves, big game Is bunted, bird*. Hqulr-
rels snd Ssh aro trapped. 

The elemental belief In man as the 
hunter, and consequently the more fit
ted to be the protector, still holds good* 
so the women and slaves toll unceas
ingly at the crops as hewers of w< 
and drawers of water, and my 1c 
bow In hand and with quiver on bis 
shoulder, stalks 0<f oh the warpath, his 
arrows poisoned with aconite or crotch 
berry. 

Their burial rites present points of 
interest similar to these of African 
savages. Over the grave of each de
funct warrior Is a grass-shelter, where 
are hung his cans helmet, dao, tooyi: 
snd arrows, the horns of the tame bison 
which famished the funeral feast, with 
a basket containing food to propltlata 
the deity.—New York Telegram. 

RURAL; 

PAMPERED PRINCES. 

jfje* of its' Quaintest taeotaeies w a 

Native Wedding. 
However modernised Cairo Is or will 

become, says a writer In the Wide 
World Magaslne, rnral Egypt remains 
the same today as it hss been for 
countless generations.- One of the 
quaintest rights out in the country ts 
a native wedding. I was fortunate In 
seeing two of them, one from s train 
jpd the other.While walking near the 
village of Hellopolls, which Is the site 
* the ancient city of On. mentioned 

| a the Bible, 
The bride and bridegroom were com-rdy screened from the pnbllc gssa 

a canopied arrangement on the 
Nek of a camel. It looked like an Im. 
mense ottoman adorned with a cover 
illuminated by gorgeous patterns. This 
camel was followed by the bridal par
ty, all women, seated on a long train 
of camels, each camel supporting two 
jwomen. 

The great, clumsy creatures (the. cam
els, not the women) were almost en 
reloped In Immense rugs, dn the top 

twhich apparently a feather bed had 
>n deposited, and on this the women 

squatted, giving vent every few mo
menta to a prolonged shrill trill, which 
I gathered waa Intended for a festive 
gong. Altogether the Incongruity of 
the spectacle waa exceedingly comical. 

FEED STORE 
HAY, OfcAtft 

and 
M I L L R E E K 

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS 
Prompt Delivery 

ASHBROOK 
Phone 295 

Second door north of 8. F. 
Hoke's blacksmith shop. 

INGENIOUS PRISONERS. 

Luxurious Livse of the Qildad Young 
Rajahs of India. 

I t Is almost Impossible for ah 
American hoy or girl to imagine the 
extravagance snd luxury that sur
round some of these young India 
princes,'' says a writer in St Nicholas. 
"Servants attend them night and day, 
fan them, dress them snd Obey their 
slightest wish. If a wind stirs while 
they sleep curtains are drawn that 
they may not be disturbed. When 
they drive out s mounted escort ae* 
companies them, and all the people 
salaam as they pass. 

"Once when taking tea with a rajah 
In his garden I waa amused to notice 
that as he moved about among his 
guests a servant followed carrying a. 
cup, which he kept always within 
reach of hia master's band. The rajah 
would take a alp of tea and with per
fect unconcern set his enp down in 
midair. With unfailing dexterity the 
saucer was placed under it by the 
servant In time to avoid accident ; 

"One prince had suspended from the Skill 
celling s silver couch, which was kepi 
gently swaying while he slept or read. 
Another had a beautiful vine covered 
arbor, where artificial ram waa made 
to fall while the nabob sat under a 
marble canopy in the center, cool and 
refreshed, with the rest of, the world 
broiling shoot him." 

They Wen a Pardon Per Their Daring 
Attempt to Escape. 

Among the prisoners In the French 
convict settlement of Mew Caledonia 
were two marine engineers who not 
long ago received a pardon-strange 
ss it may seem—for making a daring 
and Ingenious attempt to escape. 

Living together In the same but 
these men were engaged for years In 
digging a secret tunnel from their hut 
to the beach. At the end of the tunnel 
they hollowed oot s chamber In which, 
with pieces of driftwood and little bite 
of steel and iron smuggled Into the 
hut they fashioned a boat the metal 
being at first used to make toola and 
afterward to form bolts and rivets. 
% Then with Infinite pains tbey built 
an engine to propel the boat and after 
laboring mightily for seven years they 
completed their task. 

Everything waa ready except the 
provisioning of the vessel, when tbey 
were betrayed by a fellow convict to 
whom they had confided, their plan. 
But so Impressed was the French com
mandant by their marvelous energy* 

and patience that he managed 
titer a year to obtain a pardon for 
them.—Pearson's Weekly. 

O. F, DONEK, 
Sullivan; 

H. M-3NTIRE 
Bul lmo . 

Doner d Mclntire 
A U C T I O N E E R S 

V̂e do a general auction
eer busines. Horse and 
Farm Sales a specialty. 

Yourbusiness solicited. Terms right 

Phone 400. SULLIVAN. ILL. 

B. F. Connor Sam Newbould 

CONNOR a NEWBOULD 
Licensed Embalmers and 

Funeral Directors 
Day Phone, No. 1. Nhjht,304 and 387 

CHA8. 0 . LsFOROBB BOBT. P. VAIL 
WM. R. HUFF 

LeForgeeyVail&Huff 
Attorneys-at-Law 

OFFICE—South Side Square, over 
City Book Store. 

Hardy Shetland Ponies. 
The cost of raising Shetland ponies 

Is remarkably tow. These little ani
mals are natives of a rough and semi-
barren locality, where they are used 
to rustling for every mouthful of 
their food. When tbey see first 
brought over to this country they don't 
know the difference between oats and 
rice. They are complete strangers to. 
a grain ration. In the Shetland Is
lands tbey run dot the year round, 
without any shelter, and pick their 
living from between the rocks. For 
generation after generation these po
nies have bad to make this kind of a 
struggle for existence, snd the result 
Is a race of hardy little animals that 
are able to thrive on the coarsest food 
snd to stand an amount and degree 
of • exposure - that would put an ordi
nary American horse ont of business/— 
National Stockman and Farmer. 

Burmese Tartar Wooing. 
Wooing as done among Burmese Tar

tar tribes Is aa simple as It Is Idyllic. 
On the first day of winter the tribe 
holds a great feast at,which all the mar
riageable girls gather and listen to the 
music made by the bachelors, who sit 
nnder the "desire tree" and play their 
-favorite instruments. As the maiden 
he loves passes, him a youth will play 
louder and more feelingly. If she Ig
nores and passes on he knows she will 
have none of him. If she steps up to 
him and lays a flower upon bis Instru
ment be Jumps up, takes her by the 
hand, taking care not to drop the flow
er, and off they wander.—Argonaut 

Tanning Rabbit Skins. 
jpTo tan rabbit skins with the fur on 
lay the skin on a smooth board, the 
fur side undermost and fasten it 
Sown with tacks. Wash It over first 
%fth a solution Of salt and water, then 
dissolve two and a half ounces of alum 
in one pint of warm water and with a 
sponge dipped In the solution moisten 
the surface al! over. Repeat this op
eration every four or five hours for 
three days. When the skin Is quite 
dry take out the tacks and. rolling it 
loosely the long way. the hair inside, 
draw it quickly through a large smooth 
ring until It Is quite soft, then roll it 
the contrary way of the skin and re
peat the operation. Skins thus pre
pared are useful for many domestic 
purposes.—London Mail. 

F. M. PEARCE 
Ran I Estate) and I n • v ranoe 

Notary Public 

orricE IIIOBD FELLOW'S BUILDIM 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows' Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. Marxmiller. 
Office Hours—8 to IS a. m. i to 5 p. a . 

Phone 6*. Residence Phone lis , 

N E W O R L E A N S . 
A city of unusual charm and of 
great interest to the visitor. WKm 
lor illustrated booklet, "Nev 
leans for the Tourist,'* 

MARDI GRAS 
At New Orleans, February 4,: 1913. 
The foutous annual event of the 
Crescent City. Brilliant, spectacu
lar features described in illustrated 
folder, "ftlardi Gras." Ask for 
copy. 

FLORIDA, 
Vis the "Central Ronte to Florid 
and Cuba." Solid fast throug 
train, the •Seminole Limited* 
from Chicago to Jacksonville. Cor 
responding service from St. Louis, 
Connects at Jacksonville with 
trains tor all Florida points and 
steamship connections for Havana, 
Cuba. Send for booklet describ. 
tag - the interesting points, "Flor. 
ids, Bn Route.'V " 

HAVANA, CUBA. 
Choice of routes vis, New Orleans 
or Floiida. Cuba lotder mailed on 
request, 

PANAMA, CENTRAL AMERICA. J 
Illinois Central to New Orleans and 
semi-weekly steamships of the 
United Fruit Co. to Colon, Panama 

• and Central American. ports. The 
Hamburg American line wHl oner-
ate two cruisers to Jamaica. Pane, 
ma and Havana, leaving New Or
leans Jan. a and Feb. 10, 1913, 
The "Tourist's Panama,C6sta Rica, 
Gantemala" illusttted booklet, sent 
on application 

VICKSBflRG, MISS, 
Contains Vicksburg National MRU* 
tary Park* commemorating siege 
snd defense of the city. An inter* 
esting place to visit en roofs to 
New Orleans. Send for handsomely 
illustrated hook entitled "Vfcka-
burg for the Tourist," and Defense 
of Vicksburg. 

HOT SPRINGS. ARK. 
Quickest time from Chicago via 
the "Hot Springe Limited." Daily, 
electric lighted through train carry
ing drawing room aleeping car aim 
chair car to Hot Springs. Dining 
car service. Send for illustrated 
literature describing Hot Springs, 

TEXAS. 
Via New Orleans or S i Louis. 
Through dsily sleeping car from 
Chicago to Dallas. Waco. Austin 
snd San Antonio with connection 
for Ft. Worth via St. Low is* and 
If. K. St. T. Ryv Througn daily 
sleeping car from Chicago to Beau
mont, Houston and San Antonio 
via New Orleans and Southern 
Pacific Sunset Route. 

CALIFORNIA «r\ 
Throjlg$$|P^^ to 

California every, Monday from Chi
cago via New Orleans Sod the 
Southern Pacific. The low* alti
tude route. Send for copy of Cali
fornia folder. 

A healthy man ii a king tn his owa right; 
aa unhealthy BUM aa nahappy slave. For 
Impure blood and sluggish liver, use Bar 
doe* Blood Bitters. On the market 86 
yean. ti.OO a bottle. Adv. 

Sea Anemones. 
Sea anemones, delicate and sensitive 

though tbey look, may attain great 
age. Sir John Dalyell, a Scottish nat
uralist, captured In 1828 a sea anem
one of the liver colored ,eort so com
mon around our shores. Its age waa 
then estimated at seven years. It flour
ished tn Edinburgh until 1887,and waa 
Just attaining a vigorous and sober 
maturity wben from some unknown 
cause It died.—London Express. 

It Hurt Him. 
Tommy—Did the fowl hurt you, Mr. 

Squires? Mr. Squires—What d'yoo 
mean, my dear? What fowl? Tommy 
—Well, I wanted to know If It hurt, 
'cause mummy said yon bad been ben-
pecked for twenty years.—London 
Strand Magazine. 

A Rare Feat. 
"The patent sprinkler which Is such 

a success for its Inventor is a contrary 
sort or thing.'' 

"In what way?" .. 
"It raises the dust for him, yon 

know, by laying It for other people."— 
Exchange. 

Rough on Fa. 
"Pa, what's a genius?" 
"Ask your mother; she married one." 
"Why. I didn't know ma bed been 

married twicer-Houston Post. 

In a Perfume Factory. 
Musk Is perhaps the most valuable 

and delightful of all perfumes, yet the 
refiner, tm he opens the mnsk pods, 
must wear thick cloths over mouth 
and nostrils, so repulsive Is the odor 
that the pods emit Indeed this odor 
inhaled for any length of time causes 
nosebleed. 

Civet, karagolinc snd ambergris have 
In small quantities a delicious perfume, 
but: In large quantities tbey smell so 
abomlnally as to give the worker 
panose. 

The*hawtborn blossom is delicately 
sweet, and perfumers prize It highly. 
yet a roomful of hawthorn blossoms 
smells like a channel bouse. This, too. 
Is true of the tuberose.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin. 

Explaining What a Snob Really Is. 
"Uncle Roy. what is a snob?** 
"A snob. Eddie, Is a person who In

herits a great deal of money, goes 
abroad and buys himself a Veneer or 
culture, returns borne and poses as a 
connoisseur of something, and goes 
around calling his poor relations 'par
venus.' Why do you ask such a ques
tion, Eddie?" 

"Because, 1 beard Donald's big broth
er talking about you this afternoon and 
he said you were a snob."—Kansaa City 
Star. 

Unfeeling. 
"My husband Is a brute.** said the 

excitable woman. 
"Havp you been scolding him?" 
"Of course I nave." 
"Ah. I supposed be talked back and 

need harsh language." 
"Worse than that! He yawned!" 

A.A.CORBIN 
IMUED E1BA11ER MB IIDEITUfl 

ANfWEBS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT ANT AMD ALL HOURS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 375 
SULLIVAN, ILL. 

WANTED 
Raw Furs, 
Hides and 
Junk, 

For which the highest cash 
price will be paid. 

W.H.WALKER 
Phone 206. MANAGER. 

Misled. 
Mrs. Gadaby—I'll get even with Mrs. 

Gabble. Mm. Gibby-Wbat has she 
done to you? Mrs. Gadaby—She told 
me that Mrs. Goffy wasn't at borne, en 
I hurried over to make a call on her. 
and she was at home, after all—Ex 

Smaah Up. 
Jack—What sent poor Algy to an In

sane asylum? Tom—A train of thought 
passed through his brain and wrecked 
It—Boston Transcript. 

"Life is short." says Joan Billings. 
"hut It Is long eouff to ruin enny man 
who wants tew be ruined." ~ 

Oscar Moore, who conveys the mail 
In an automobile, from the depots to 
the post office, ran into Jesse Davis's 
buggy, just north ot the court house, 
last Sunday evening. Moore was go* 
ing at a good rate of speed when he 
overtook thebuygy. It was lifted from 
the ground and the man and bis wife 
both were thrown out of their buggy, 
but neither were seriously hurt. The 
harness waa torn from the horse and 
the buggy badly smashed up. 

HOW'S THIS? 
We offer one hundred dollars reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh care. 

P. J. CamrsT * Co., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 yean, aad believe hint 
prefectly honorable la 'all baslaess transac
tions aad financially able to carry oat any 
obligations made by his firm. 

NATIOHAL BANK or COHMSBCB, Toledo.O. 
Ball's Catarrh Care Is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the system. Testimon
ials seat free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 

Sold by ell Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family fil ls for constipation. 

FOUND—An almost new winter lap 
rose. Owner pan have it by call* 
ing at this office, proving property 
and paying lor this ad. 3—tf. 

Allot the above quickly aad directly reached 
via through trains tod train service )t the 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
UteestMM atesittesisd. free lev the Attdag 

Tickets, reservations, treta time, aad spe
cific fares from your station may be bad ot 
your local ticket agent. »;. 

H. 9. PSstrs, 0. P. A., Chicago, III, 

• S YEARS* 
gXPCftlENCK 

. yeut known M Bat, Safc(t.Al»*jrst 

SOLD BY NtfJGGISTS rMRYimDIE 

EEDSr 
FT#S*>» M l w i M f FBWTI 

BTeryOardeneraaa 
, nantertbMldtestjUM 
' atiperlor merits of Opr 
SortberD OtownSssas. 

special, •rsva 
FOR 10 CENTS 

we will 7ZZ~,S*&™* COLLCCTlOg 
t f M i M t * . . . . m 

. is* 

Wow g g M« igj*aflL"jaag. <%"*• .a* 
"SB 

OKBAT'MO !$&<*. 

Roy Seright was in Decatur Friday. 

When von waat a reliable medietas for a 
cough or coid take Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy, it eaa always be depended upon 
aad Is pleats or aad safe to take. For sale 
by 9AM B. HALL *I>&. alt fcs'ers. Aor. 

Go to McPheeters fc.-t <<4e DruS 
Store for Fountain Syrinx * •'! TTot 
Water Bottles. Every one „;;•'«-
teed. *->f 



SYNOPSIS. 

un-™ ^ ° J^*ad^hU%l, 1 
Colorado mountain* by her uncle, 

Maltland. James Armstrong, 
ad's protege, falls In. love with \er. 

. rslstent wooing thrills the girl, but 
. hesitates, and Armstrong goes east 
business without a definite answer. 
" hears the story o f > mining enjrl-
,. NewboW, whose wife tell off a cfltt 
• was so seriously hurt that Its'was 
ipelled to shoot her to prevent her be-

W^*B. aswa as: Mr., ft 
Otory. gives Knld a package of letters 
Whloh be says were found" on the dead 

n's body. She reads the letters and 
TAy's request keeps them. While 
I In mountain .stream Enid Is at-

• toy * boar, which Is mysteriously 
. A storm adds to the girl's terror.' 
udden deluge transform • brook Into 

lag torrent. wRJ«h sweeps Enid Into 
TTsrs she Is rescued by a moun-
ntt after a thrilling experience. 
In great confusion upon dlscov-

Jd*s absence ^when, .the storm 
Maltland and Old Klrkby go In 

sh of ths girl, Enid discovers that 
inkl* is sprained and that she Is an
te walk. Her mysterious rescuer 

1es bar to his camp. .Enid, goes to 
In the Strang* man's bunk. Miher 

i breakfast P 

.coon 
find the Maftiand campers. He adm 
*Ji*Til aleolrom ̂ fflladelphla. Th* 

gut fans In love with Enid. 

nge man's _. 
:fast for Ehld, atterwlslch 
tour of Inspection. T!w her-

ls Enid of his unsuccessful attempt 
the Maltland campers. Ha admits 

it he Is also from Philadelphia. 

CHAPTER XIV. (Continued). 
Having little else to do, she studied 

the man, and she studied him With a 
warm desire and an enthusiastic pre
disposition to find the best In him. 
£he would not' have been a human 
girl if she bad nbt been thrilled to 
the verj heart of her by what the( 
•nan had done for her. She recognized 
that whether he asserted It or not, he 
had established an everlasting and 
indisputable claim upon her. 

The circumstances of their lint 
meeting, which at the days passed 
did not seem quite so horrible to her, 
and yet a thought of which would 
wring the blood to her cheek still on 
the instant, had in some way turned 
her over to him. His consideration 
of her, his gracious tenderness to
ward her, his absolute abnegation, his 
evident overwhelming desire to please 
her, to make the anomalous situation 
lu which they stood to each other 
'bearable in spite of their lonely and 
unobserved Intimacy, by an absolute 
lack of presumption on bis part—all 
Chose things touched .her profoundly. 

Although sbe did not recognize the 
fact then perhaps/she loved him from 
the moment her eyes bad opened in 
the mist and rain after that awful 
ibattle In the torrent to see him bend
ing over her. 

No sight that had ever met Bnld 
Maitland's eyes was so glorious, so 
-awe Inspiring, so uplifting and mag
nificent as the view from the verge 
of the cliff in the sunlight of some 
'bright whiter morning! Few women 
had ever enjoyed such privileges as 
hers. She did not know whether she 
tlked the winter crowned range best 
that way, or whether she preferred 
the snowy world, glittering cold in the 
moonlight; or even whether it was 
more attractive when It was dark and 
the. peaks and drifts were only light
ed by the stars which) shone never so 
brightly as Just above her head. 

When he allowed her she loved to 
etand sometimes In the full fury of 
the gale with the wind shrieking and 
cobbing like lost souls in some icy 
inferno through the hills and over the 
pines, the snow beating upon her, the 
sleet cutting her face if she dared to 
turn toward the storm. Generally he 
left her alone In the quieter moments, 
but in the tempest he stood" watchful, 
on guard by her side, buttressing her, 
protecting her, sheltering her. Indeed 
bis presence then was necessary, 
without him she could scarce have 
maintained a footing. The force of 
the wind might have hurled her down 
the mountain but for his strong arm. 
When the cold grew too great he led 

t her back carefully to the but and the 
warm fire. 
. Ah, yes, life and the world were 

both' beautiful to her then, in night, 
tn day. by sunlight, by moonlight, in 
calm and storm. Yet it made no dif
ference what was spread before the 
woman's eyes, what glorious picture 
was exhibited to her gaze, she could 
not look at it' more than a moment 
without thinking of the man. With 
the | most fascinating panorama that 
the earth's surface could spread be
fore human vision to engage her at
tention, she looked into her own 
heart and saw there this man!' i 

Oh, she had fought against it at 
first, but lately she had luxuriated 
tn it. She loved him, sbe loved him! 
And why not? What Is It that worn-
em, love In men! Strength of body? 
She could remember yet how be had 
carried her over the mountains In the 
saldst Of the storm, how she had been 
so bravely upborne by his arms to his 
heart She realised later what a task 
that had been, what a feat of strength. 
The uprooting of that sapling and the 
overturning of that huge Grizzly were 
child's play to the long portage up 
the almost impassable canon and 
mountain side which,had brought her 
to tuts dear haven. 

tt'e* tt strength of character aha 
nought, resolution, determination? 
Ti.i' t»nn had deliberately withdraws' 

from the world, buried himself in this 
mountain; and had stayed there deaf 
to the alluring call of man, or woman; 
he had bad the courage to do that"" 

Was it strength of mind she ad
mired? Bnld Maltland was no mean 
Judge of the mental powers, of her 
acquaintance. She was Just as full of 
life and spirit and the, Joy of them as 
any young woman'should bis, but she 
had not been trained by and thrown 
with the best for nothing: Noblesse 
oblige! That his was a mind well 
stored with knowledge of the most, 
varied sort she easily and at once 
perceived. Of course the popular 
books of the last five years had passed 
him by, and of such he knew nothing, 
but he could talk Intelligently, Inter
estingly, entertainingly upon the great 
classics. Keats and Shakespeare were 
his most thumbed volumes. He had 
graduated from Harvard as a civil 
engineer with the highest honors of 
his class and school and the youngest 
man to get his sheepskin! Enid Malt
land herself was a Woman of broad 
culture and wide reading and she de
liberately set herself to fathom .this 
man's capabilities. Not infrequently, 
much to her surprise, sometimes to 
her dismay, but,generally to her sat
isfaction, she found that she had no 
plummet with which to • sound bis 
greater depths. 

Did she seek in him that fine flow
er of good breeding, gentleness and 
consideration? Where could she find 
these qualities better displayed? She 
was absolutely alone with this man, 
entirely in his power, shut oft from 
the world and Its interference as ef
fectually as if they had both been 
abandoned in an Ice floe at the North 
Pole or cast away on some lonely Is
land in the South Seas, yet she felt 
as safe as if she had been in her own 
house, or her uncle's, with every pro
tection that human power could give. 
He had never presumed upon the sit
uation in the least degree, he never 
once referred to the circumstances 
of their meeting in the remotest way, 
he never even discussed her rescue 
from the flood, be never told her how 
he bad borne her through the rain to 

its crown of sunny hair rising above 
the rushing water. He bad listened 
to the roar of the wind'through the 
long nights, when she thought him 
asleep if she thought of him at all, 
and heard again the scream of the 
storm that had brought her to his 
arms. No snow drop that touched 
his cheek when he was abroad but 
reminded him of that night in the 
cold rain when he bad held her olose 
and carried, her on. He could not sit 
and mend her boot without remem
bering that white foot before) which 
be would fain have prostrated him
self and upon which he. would have 
pressed passionate kisses if he had 
given way to his desires. But he kept 
all these things in his heart, pon
dered them and made no sign. 

Did she ask beauty in her lover? 
Ah, there at last he failed. Accord
ing to the canons of perfection he 
did not measure up to the standard. 
Hli features were Irregular, his chin 
a trifle too square, his mouth * a 
thought too firm, his brow wrinkled a 
little; but he was good to look at for 
he looked strong, he looked clean and 
he looked true. There was.about 
him, too, that stamp of practical ef
ficiency that men who can do things 
always have. Ton looked at him and 
you felt sure that what he undertook 
that he would accomplish, that de
cision and capability were Incarnate 
in him. 

But after all the things are said 
love goes where It la sent, and 
I, at least, am not the sender/ 
This woman loved this man neith
er because nor in spite of these 
qualities. That they were might 
account for her affection, but if they 
had not been, it may be that that af
fection, that that passion, would have 
inhabitated her heart still. No one 
can say, no one.can tell how or why 
those things are. She had loved him 
while she raged against him and hat
ed him. She did neither the one nor 
the other of those two last things, 
now, and she loved him the more. 

Mystery is a great mover; there is 
nothing so attractive, as a problem we 
cannot solve. The. very situation of 

She said In her heartr-and I am 
not one to dispute her conclusions—? 
that she would have loved, him had 
he been one among millions to stand 
before her; and It was true. He was 
the complement of her nature. They, 
differed' in temperament as much as 
in complexion, and yet in those dif
ferences as must always be to make 
perfect love and perfect union, there 
were striking resemblances, necessary 
points of contact. 

There was no reason whatever why 
Bnld Maltland should not love this 
man. The only possible check upon 
her feelings would have been her 
rather anomalous relation to Arm
strong, but sbe reflected that she bad 
promised him definitely nothing. 
When she had met him she had been 
heart whole, he had made some im
pression upon her fancy and might 
have made more with greater opportun
ity, but unfortunately for him, luckily 
for her; he had not enjoyed that priv-

but> there life sweetness even in the 
despair of the truly loving. 

Bnld Maltland, however, did not 
have, & endure indifference, or fight 
against a passion which met with no 
response, for this man loved her with 
a love that was greater even than 
her own. The moon, in the trite aphor
ism, looks on many brooks, the brook 
sees ho moon but the One above him 
in the heavens'. In one sense his 
merit in winning her affeotion for him
self from the hundreds of men nhe 
knew; was the greater; in many years 
he had only seen this one woman. 
Naturally she should be everything to 
him. She represented to him not only 
the woman but womankind. He had 
been a boy practically when he bad 
buried himself in those mountains, 
and in all that time he had seen no
body, like Enid Maltland. Every ar
gument which'had been exploited to 
show why she'should, love him could 
be turned about to account for bis 

. The Dark race of Hie Wife Rose Before Him. 

liege. She scarcely thought of him 
longer. " i 

She would not have been human if 
her mind had not dwelt upon the 
world beyond the sky-line on the oth
er side of the range. Sbe knew how 
those who loved her must be suffering Oh, he had fought against it 
on account of her disappearance, but 
knowing herself Cafe and realising 
that within a short time, when the 
spring came again, she would go back 
to them and that their mourning 
would be turned into Joy by her ar
rival, she could not concern herself 
very greatly over their present feel
ings and emotions; and besides, what 
would be the use of worrying over 
those things? There was metal more 
attractive for her thoughts Close at 
band. And she was too blissfully 
happy to entertain for more than a 
moment any sorrow. 
: She pictured often her return and 

never by any chance did sbe think of 
going back to civilisation alone. The 
man she loved would be by her side, 
the church's blessing would make 
them one. To do her Justice, in the 
simplicity and purity of her thoughts 
she never once thought of what the 
world might say about that long win
ter, sojourn alone with this man. She 
was so conscious of her own Inno
cence and of his delicate forbearance. 
she never once thought how humanity 

I would raise its eyes and fairly cry 
She Loved to Stand In the Pull Fury of the Gal*. j Upon her from the house tops. She 

the man. howbe came there, w h a t \ m n o t « d l »»' t l « t ™ll*• V? •" 
be d ! ^ e r e . w h 7 l H ^ « * w iimocent she could, not 

the lonely shelter of the hills, and in 
no Way did he say anything that the 
most keenly scrutinising mind would 
torture Into, an allusion to the pool 
and the bear and the woman. The 
fineness of hie breeding was never so 
well exhibited as in this reticence. 
More often than not It is what he 
does hot rather than what he .does' 
that Indicates the man. 

It would be folly to deny that he 
nsver thought of these things. Had 
be forgotten them there would be no 
merit in his silence; but to remem
ber, them and to keep still—aye, that 
showed the man! He would close his 
eyes In that little room on the other 
side of the door and see again the 
dark pool, her white shoulders, her* 
xracc/ul anna, the lovely face with i 

ions but the one man and the one 
woman, and the result becomes more 
inevitable. 

questions to which she had yet no 
answer, stimulated • her profoundly. 
Because she did not .know she ques
tioned In secret; Interest was aroused 
and the transition to love was easy. 

Propinquity, too. is responsible for 
many an affection. "The Ivy cling* 
to the first met tree." Given a man 
and woman heart free and throw 
them together and let .there be decent 
kindness on both sides, and it is al
most Inevitable that each shall love) 
too other. Isolate them from the 
worid, let them see no other compan- t*1lwortbT •** "W •brink even from 

now or ever reach the high position 
which Caesar, who was none too rep
utable himself, would fain have) hie 
wife enjoy! 

( CHAPTER XV. 

The Man'e Heart. 
Now, love produces both happiness 

and unhappiness, but on the whole I 
think the happiness predominates, for 
love itself if It be true and high Is 
its own reward. Love may feel itself 

the unlatching of the shoe lace of the 
beloved, yet it Joys In its own ensv 
tnoe nevertheless. Of course its 

passion for her. They are not necess
ary, they are all supererogatory. Idle 
words. To him also love bad been 
born in an hour. It had flashed into 
existence ds if from the fiat of the 
Divine. 

Like 
the eremites of old' he had been 
scourged Into, the desert by remorse 
and another passion, but time had 
done Its work. The woman he. first 
loved had ministered not to the spir
itual side of the man, or If she bad 
so ministered in any degree it was be
cause be had looked at her with a 
glamour of Inexperience and youth. 
During those five years of solitude, of 
study and of reflection, the truth had 
gradually unrolled itself before him. 
Conclusions vastly at variance with 
what he had ever believe* possible 
as to the woman upon whom he bad 
first bestowed bis heart, had got into 
bis being and were In solution there; 
this present woman was the precipitant 
which brought them to life. He knew 
now what the old appeal of bis wife 
had been. He knew now what the 
new appeal of this woman was. 

In humanity two things in life are 
Inextricably intermingled, body and 
soul. Where the function of one be
gins and the function of the other 
ends no one is able to say. In all 
human passions are admixtures of 
th« earth earthy. We are born the 
sons of old Adam as we are reborn 
the song of the New. Passions are 
complex. As In harvest wheat and 
tares grow together until the end. so 
in love earth and heaven mingle ever. 
He remembered a clause from an an
cient marriage service he had read. 
"With my body I thee worship," and 
with every fibre of his physical being, 
he loved this woman. 

It would be idle to deny that Im
possible to disguise the facts, but In 
the melting pot of passion the pre
ponderant ingredient was mental and 
spiritual; and Just because higher and 
holier things predominated, he held 
her In his heart a sacred thing. Love 
is like a rose: the material part is the 
beautiful blossom; iho spiritual factor 

ed away, or which may be expressed 
from the soft petals by the hard cir
cumstances of pain and sorrow until -, 
there fa left nothing but the lingering 
perfume of the flower./ 

His body trembled if she laid a 
hand upon him, his soul thirsted for 
her; present or absent he conjured 
before his tortured brain the sweet
ness that inhabited her breast He 
had been clearsighted enough In an
alyzing the past, he-was neither clear
sighted nor coherent in thinking of 
the present. He worshiped her, he-
could have thrown himself upon bin 
knees to her; if it would have added 
to her happiness, she could have -
killed him, smiling at her. Rode she 
in the Juggernaut car of the ancient 
idol, with his body; would be have un
hesitatingly paved the way and have) 
been glad of the privilege. He longed 
to.compass her with sweet obser-
servances. The world revenged Itself 
upon him for his long neglect, it had 
summed up in this, one woman all its 
charm, its beauty) Its romance, and 
had thrust her into his very anus. 
His was one of those great passions 
which illuminate the records of the) 
pact Paolo had not loved Francesco 
more. 

Oh, yes, the woman knew he loved 
her. It was not in the power of mor
tal man no matter how iron his re
straint, bow absolute the imposition 
of his will, to keep his heart hidden, 
his passion undisclosed. No one could 
keep such things secret his lore for 
her cried aloud in a thousand ways, 
even his look when he dared to turn 
his eyes upon her was eloquent of hie 
feeling. He never said a word, how
ever, he held his lips at least fettered 
and bound for he believed that honor 
and its obligations weighed down the 
balance upon the contrary side to 
which his inclinations lay. 

He was not worthy of this woman. 
In the' first place ail he had to of
fer her was a blood stained hand. 
That might' have been overcome in 
his mind; but pride in his self pun
ishment, his resolution to withdraw" 
himself from mafi 'and woman until 
such time as God Completed his ex
piation and signified his acceptance of 
the penitent by taking away bis life, 
held him inexorably. 

The dark face* of his wife rose be
fore him. He forced himself to think 
upon her, she had loved him, she baf 
given him all that she could. He re
membered how she had pleaded with 
him that he take her on that last and 
most dangerous of journeys, her devo
tion to him had been so great she 
could not let him go out of her sight 
a moment, he thought fatuously! And 
he killed her. In the queer turmoil of 
his brain he blessed himself for every
thing. He could not be false to his 
purpose, false to her memory, un
worthy of the passion in which he be
lieved she had held him and which 
he believed he had inspired. 

If he had gone out in the world* 
after heir death he might have forgot
ten most of these things, he might 
have lived them down.. Saner clear
er views would have come to him. 

is the fragrance which abide* Ms the 
Ten. this woman loved this nun. ̂ greatest sstlsfaflirm la In the return. I roan Jar •"•» after every leal be* faeV 

His morbid self reproach and self con
sciousness would have been changed. 
But he had lived with them alone for 
five years and now there was no put* 
ting them aside. Honor and pride, 
the only things that may successfully 
fight against love, overcome him. He 
could not give way. He wanted to, 
every time he was in her presence he 
longed to sweep her to bis heart and 
crush her in his arms and bend her 
head back and press lips of fire on 
her lips. 

But honor and pride, held him back. 
How long would they continue to ex
ercise dominion over him? Would 
the time come when his passion ris
ing like a -sea would thunder upon 
these artificial embankments of bin 
soul, beat them down and sweep them 
away? 

At first the disparity between their 
situations, not so much upon account 
of family or of property—the treas
ures of the mountains, hidden since 
creation he had discovered and let lie 
—but because of the youth and posi
tion of the woman compared to bin 
own maturer years, his desperate ex
perience, and his social withdrawal 
had reinforced his determination to 
live and love without a sign. But ho 
had long since got beyond this. Had 
he been free he would have taken her 
like a viking of old, if he bad to pluck 
her from amid a thousand swords and 
carry her to a beggar's hut which lovr 
would have turned to a palace. And 
she would have come with him on tha 
same conditions. 

g o nm coNTimnnx) 
Name Saved Him. 

A man brought before th* court In 
Biddeford. Me* on Ta charge of 
vagrancy, when asked by the Judge to 
give his name, answered, "David Oey 
borne." The Judge contracted feM 
brows. "Tour ftet name againf" 1st 
ask-/u. "GohomsV was the regit, "Jfll 
right go ahead," said *m 
"that* n now one on •**»*-
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tantic pain that 
comet I n damp, 

' 'wsathsf is 
o« arte 

NecdW couldn't 
cut tear or hurt any 
worse when the af
fected rnntrrt Mat 

••'. Ifsuch attacks are 
markedwith hMd-
s&e, backache, di* 
siness and disturb-
aace of the urine, 
it's time to help the 
weakened kidneys. 

Doan'a Kidney 
PUla quickly help 
tick Iddneya, 
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SEEMINQ HINDRANCES IN 
END ARE FREQUENTLY 

VEALID A t HELPS. 

Familiar to "Mike.** 
A negro clairvoyant who tor some 

time maaqueraded aa a Hindoo waa 
.recently visited by a collector. Mil* 
lO'Conner. 

"Ah," amlled too clairvoyant, "as 
geugclmnn wanti se pslm'reedr''/;;;' <•• 

"No," Bald Mike, "to genaelmaa hail 
;se bill for you." ..? 

When the bill was produced the 
•palm reader forgot hie Hindoo .an
cestors and a atream of perfect Bng-
llsh awear words poured from hli 
Jipg, "• •'• ••• : 

"Ah," said Mike; smiling. "«e gen-
•elman sounds more like ze Indiana 
avenue can ze Hindoo."—Indianapolis 
News 

iafciiiajaina^^ 

Man's Preference. 
Miss Lillian Hill, lecturing on. co

gencies in Cleveland, said: 
"It Is a good thing for the human 

race that beauty counts for more than 
Intellect when It comes to love. In-
tellect too often means nerves—in
somnia—hypochondria, 

"Tee; it is a go: ' thing tor the hu
man race that, as an old maid from 
Vassar put it rather bitterly: 

"/•Men prefer a well formed girl to 
a well informed one.'" 

Cleverness Required. 
"In these days of high-cost living/ 

ssid Representative De Forest, the 
eponaor of the bill for pensioning ex-
presidents, *we hear of many queer 
economics. 

"On a street ear the other day, at 
the end of a discussion on saving and 
'retrenchment, a lady said-'decisively: 

"'Oh, any woman can cut her hus
band's hair; but, believe me, it takes 
a clever one to cut it so that other 
women's husbands win auapect noth
ing'" 

For a Rubber Plant. 
When the leaves turn yellow, and 

fall off the plant Is dying. Peed li a 
tablespoonfui of olive oil every two 
weeks. Also wash the plant once a 
week with warm soapsuds, letting the 
warm suds moisten the earth thor
oughly. Sprinkle every other day. 
This same treatment should be used 
en ferns. . 

' Better Way. 
"Does your wife raise a rumpus 

when you stay away from home at 
nightr . / _ '• *£ 

"No; but she does when I gel 
home." 

Its Popularity. 
"What public board la most in fa

vor In a municipality T" • 
"I rathar think it la the 

boardr 

Proper Help. 
"The steamer I sailed in was a 

floating hotel." 
"Did it employ any ben buoysr* 

Some of the blame for the lies we 
toll ought to be charged np to the 
people who ask our candid opinion. 

Handy 
Breakfast 

Ready to Serve 
Direct From Package 

Post 

a n d cream 

A dainty dish of 
Indian Corn, brimful of 
sweet flavour and substantial 
nourishment. 

the pan-
dehctous 

PostToaat ies in 
try mean many 

'^tf^i*ila f n apa aa 

Direct to your tabic in 
sealed, air-tight packages. 

Sold by Qroccra every-
•wherei'.. 

"The Memory lingers * 

PWUBB Cental Ga, Lai 
Creak. Mkk 

LL who think deeply upon the 
subject of God's: providences 
must exclaim with1 St. Paul, "O, 
the depth of the riches, both of 

the wisdom' and knowledge of Ood; 
how unsearchable are his judgments, 
and his way a past finding out." God's 
ways are Indeed often inscrutable to 
us. Sometimes we misinterpret his 
dealings; sometimes we allow our
selves to doubt whether God's hand Is 
concerned in this or that occurrence, 
and we cannot Bee how things which 
he allows to obtain are compatible 
with his Justice. 

Let me say that we should be care
ful not tot interpret God's providence 
In fragments". This evil which to ua 
seems overwhelming, may be only 
temporary, may be only a link in a 
chain of a great and a permanent 
good. - So the i reverses sad humilia
tion of a nation are often the prelude 
to the greater development and the 
higher manhood of its citizens. In 
adversity the material or men and na-
tiona Is made manifest .Human char
acter must go through fire before It 
becomes steel. Forty years ago our 
land passed through a great crisis. 
Ita obnsequebces are not yet worked 
e u & h ^ l t o ^ the 
mere abolition of slavery, r God works 
not but his purposes in a day, or a 
year, nor in 100 years. Four hundred 
years Israel was in Egypt, and then 

ator. A thousand years the world 
, tS^' |^ 1

, t te ' r W«'s . ; s^vat lon . and 
then came toe fullness of time. Let 
us remember that in our lives,, and 
it would lighten many a burden and 
put! a JOvcr linJhg^tb many a cloud--
that God's providence is not to be in
terpreted by this or that occurrence, 
but that these are paly links In the 
golden chain of his goodness. 

And Paul a Prisoner, ' ./. 
Now we come to the story of our 

tes t - ' Paul la. in prison in Rome. 
That in Itself is'strange. Paul the 
ambassador of Jesus Christ In prison! 
Can the work he has been doing be 
God's work? Would God allow it to 
be thus hindered? Can Paul be a 
true servant of Jesus Christ? Think' 
of the effect it would have upon the 
young, struggling churches When they 
heard that Paul the great missionary 
was in prison. Would they not be 
tempted to give np the unequal strug
gle" and disband? These questions 
and others might have presented 
themselves to many men ,iu .those 
days, and to-day many would think 
the same. 
• What does Paul say about It all? 
With his missionary entousisanv we-
would expect to find him in, despair 
at being shut up in prison. But on 
the contrary he writes to the Philip-
plans, "I wou|d ye should understand, 
brethren, that the things which hap
pened unto me have fallen out rather 
to the furtherance of the gospel." 
How was that possible? "My bonds 
in Christ are manifest in all the pal
ace, sad hi all other places." His 
circumstances are conducing to the 
spread of the gospel in Rome. His 
very imprisonment, which was intend^ 
ed to put sn end to his activity, is in 
itself a mission, its connection, not 
with political or social causes, but 
with Christ, Is well known through
out the Imperial guard, and to the 
Romans in general. Moreover, the 
Roman Christiana have felt a spiritual 
impetus, and his captivity baa nerved 
them to bear a bolder witness in the 
eyes of their heathen neighbors. 

. Lesson Worth Learning. 
It Is a lesson worth learning which 

S t Paul learned in that prison; that 
hindrances aire often helps; that cir
cumstances most untoward may be 
advancing the, kingdom; that faith' 
placed in the goodness, purpose and 
helpfulness of God Is never misplaced. 
Oh, that' we could learn that 108800—* 
to accept God's providences as they 
come with a quiet mind, firmly be
lieving that all things shall work out 
for good to them that love him. 

Note here also that moral and spir
itual things are always higher than 
what is individual and personal. Paul 
was in prison, but the gospel was not 
bound. Paul's liberty was restrained/ 
but the gospel had free course. Re
member that your spiritual nature is 
sbove any physical circumstances, 
that your mission to the world Is 
above any physical well-being. Paul 
lost hie lite in the struggle, but the 
gospel went on. So it has ever been; 
The consecrated cobbler of England, 
William Carey, gave his life to India, 
and hosts of men and women have fol
lowed in his stops. Livingston diet 
in the African jungle, and it meant 
the opening of the Dark7 continent to 
the gospel. "Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord, and their works 
do follow them.". 

We also gather from our text that 
the spread of the gospel depends on 
no one man. That Is a wonderful 
comfort It does not depend on this 
or that imperfect Christian, on you or 
on me. It did not even depend on the 
great apostle S t Paul Let us remem
ber that in our congregational life or 
In the church at large, when good and 
great men are taken away, and let us 
thank God that the Work of his king
dom depends on no man, but on the 
living power of the word, and upon 
the work of the holy spirit, and upon 
the living presence of our savior, 
Jesus Christ. 

two taxied 
than Into a tuSTpInt 

niany cheaper Dranai 
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THEBAnUMETEROFTHEPOST 
OFFICE, THE READING OF 
WHICH SHOWS WESTERN 
CANADA'S GROWTH. 

Several of Western Canada news* 
ipers coming to hand during the 

last part of the year l » l i contained 
items of news such aa the following, 
speaking of the Christmas work In 
the postpflteei 

^Other years have beep heavy and 
the employees have had plenty of op* 

my of learning what it was to 
overtime; hut the past has had 

equal to the present Forty 
men have been employed (in 

lpeg), and.mall trains have been 
speclsi. The Increase in the mail 
'year has been due to the enor-

P*ua influx of people Into Western 
Canada during the season, and also 
tiie general prosperity Which the 

To 

E *TTI**>litui.mil 

vmrtrtMCtA 
E 

Queer Sex; 
"Tea,*; said the man at the end of 

the bar,.as he ordered his second 
drink, "women sure are, queer erea- prairie provinces have enjoyed 
tores. I earns home tonight and the Utter onus* has been due the 
thought my wife, looked a little down heavy increase in the number of par* 
in the mouth. So I said: 'After sun- eels which have been shipped to the 
per let's go to the theater.' And she old country and Eastern Canada." 
burst into tears and'said: *Me busy The above-extract taken from a 
all day doing up preserves and you Winnipeg paper gives a. fair idea of 
come home and ask me to go to the the great work that the Canadian 
theater.' She was still,crying when I postofflces have had all through the 
came out It beats all, doesn't it? western prairies. During'the past 
Bartender, I think 111 take just one year hundreds of new postofflces were 
more." , established, many of them at remote 

".•','",.'. ., ' I '—-' points from the railway, but all forced 
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. ' upon the country on account of the 

—— . ' tew settlements that have taken 
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig* place during the year. It is said of 

ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a. the Canadian government that in its 
year. His limbs and feet were swol* immigration and settlement policy 
leu and puffed. He had heart flutter* there Is nothing left undone to take 

log, was dluy care of the people and their welfare, 
whether It be in the new town along 
a new line of railway or In the re
motest hamlet This solicitude and 
care are not confined to the postof-
See, but with every, branch that has 
to do with organizing new districts. 

Have You Seen 
the Coupon Now ill 

r< 

and exhausted at 
the. least exer
tion. Hands and 
feet were cold 
and he had such 
a dragging sensa
tion across the 
loins that It 
difficult to nli 
After u s i n g * Rev. a Heslop. ••••.boxei. 0 , - j ^ 

Kidney Pills the swelling disappear
ed and he felt himself again. He surf 
he has been benefited and blessed by' 
the use of Dodds Kidney PWs. 8f* 
oral months later he Wrote; I 
not changed my faith in your rem 
sinee the above statement wss autl 
lsed, Correspond with Rev., EL Hes
lop about this wonderful remedy. 

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine 
Buffalo. N. Y. Write tor 
Hints, also music of National 
(English and German words) and 
cipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent 
Adv. 

Bridges have, been built roads eon* 
I etructed, the district policed, and a 

""sen other things have to be done 
id are done. Is it any wonder that 
ith the splendid land, the high 

yielding lane, the land that Is free to 
the homesteader or open to purchase 
at reasonable prices from the railway 
and land companies, that the Cana
dian immigration records tor 1912 
will show arrivals of upwards of 
400,000, one-half of this being from the 
United States. The new literature 
being sent out by the,, immigration 
branch at Ottawa, and its agencies 
throughout the United States deals 
with many of the new and Interesting 
features that will mark the work of 
that branch for the year 1018.-—Ad
vertisement v 

. v Trend of Times. '-. 
Ex-Governor Fennypacker, dlscuSs* a: the divorce evil in Philadelphia, 
d, with a smile: 

• "In these times one never, .aa. the 
saying goes, knows where one'ls a t *• 
Ah acquaintance of mine extended his 
hand to me at the Historical society 
the other day and cried: > 

"'Congratulate met I am the hap
piest man alive!' 

1 looked at him doubtfully. 
" 'Engaged, married or divorced?* I 

asked."—-New York Tribune -

Liggett $ Myers Duke's Mixture makes a 
great pipe smoke—and rolled into a cigarette 
nothing can beat i t 

It is the favorite smoke of thousands of 
men who want selected, pure, Virginia and 
North Carolina bright-leaf tobacco. 

If you have not smoked Duke's Mixture, 
made by Liggett $ Myers at Durham, N. C 
—try it at once. i 

Each sack contains one and a halt ounces of 
tobacco thatis equal to any ficgranulatedtobacco 
made—and with each sack you get a book of, 
cigarette papers FREE and 

A Coupon That U a Dandy. 
These coupons arc good for many 

valuable presents—-such as watches, 
cameras, jewelry, furniture, rasors, 
china, etc. . . - -
As a special offer, daring Fob* 
ruary and march only, 
worn will smndyoa par Vlw 
tratod catalog of prm*mt& 
FREE* JuBtsendusyoorname 
and address on a postal. 

^SES 
B**i 
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ECZEMA CAME ON SCALP 

Lebanon, O.—-"My eczema started 
ea my thigh with a small pimple It 
also cam© on my scalp. It began to 
itch and I began to scratch. For 
eighteen or twenty years I could not 
tell what I passed through with that 
awful itching. I would scratch until 
the blood would soak through my un
derwear, and I couldn't talk to my 
friends on the street but I would be 
digging and punching that spot until 
I wss very much ashamed. The itch
ing was so intense I could hot sleep 
after once in bed and warm.' I certain
ly suffered torment with that eczema 
for many years. 

1 chased after everything I ever 
heard of, but all to no avail. I saw 
the advertisement for Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment and sent for a sample. 
Imagine my delight when I applied the 
first dose to that awful Itching fire 
on my leg and scalp, in less than a 
minute the itching on both places 
ceased. I got some more Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment After the second 
day I never had another itching spell, 
and Cutlcura Soap and Ointment com
pletely cured m e I waa troubled with 
awful dandruff all over my scalp. The 
Cutlcura Soap has cured that trouble." 
(Signed) L. R. Fink, Jan. S3,1912. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Address 
postpcsrd "Cuticurs, Dept L, Boston." 
A4y. . 

Mark Twain and T. R-
Augustus Thomas, the playwright 

kept the mirth alive with story after 
story. One had reference to a game 
In which the players, so Mr. Thomas 
said, were Colonel Roosevelt the late 
Mark Twain and himself. , 

"In the course of the game Colonel 
Roosevelt talked much of war," said 
Mr. Thomas. "And I remember him 
turning to Mark Twain and asking 
bim if i t were true that the bravest 
men were nervous when they faced 
±B enemy, and Mark Twain, being an 
aid confederate soldier, replied: 'Yes, 
that is quite true, for I'remember 
vividly to this day that I had the 
quality of maintaining it all through 
the engagement'"—Now York Sun. 

Breath Was "Out of Place." 
Papa took Sarry to the country to 

visit his grandparents. They lived a 
'Short distance from the village where 
-the train stopped. Harry insisted on 

' ' ning as they approached the home 
his grandparents, r They had not 

gone far, however, until Harry's 
breath was coming in short Jerks and 
he could hardly talk 

"Wait—waitr-a—-minute—papa," he 
.gasped. 

"What's the matter, son?" asked the 
father. 

"My—breath—is all ont of place," 
gasped the little fellow 

Her Advice. 
"Reginald," says the beauteous ob

ject of his adoration, "I happened to 
read in the paper that sugar has gone 
away up in price, and for that reason 
candy is more expensive. I Just think 
you are extravagant to keep bringing 
me a pound every time yon call." ' 

"I ant glad to do It darling." avows 
Reginald. 

"I know you are, but you must learn 
to be economical. Papa told mamma 
to buy sugar by the barrel and get It 
cheeper* "° maybe you would better 
buy candy for me the same way" 

ST. touts, ua 

Live end 1st live is a poor motto for 
butchers. 

LEWIS' Slnsle Binder cinr gives you the 
rich natural quality of good tobacco. Adv. 

Some of the charity that begins at 
home lent worth making a fuss about 

CANNING FACTORIES 

Bible Publications. 
The British and Foreign Bible so

cieties printed 7,394,593 copies of the 
Bible—968,377 Bibles, 1,684,262 Testa 
ments and 4,841,884 smaller portions 

Rooted In the Human Heart 
There is a smell in our native earth 

better than all the perfumes in the 
east There is something in a mother, 
though never so angry, that the chil
dren will more naturally trust her 
than the studied civilities of strangers, 
let them be never so hospitable.— 
Lord Halifax. 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bean the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 
Children Crj for Fletcher's Castoria 

Extremes. 
"Why<ls Alexander so cut up?" 
"Because his salary has Just been 

cut down." 

faith 
Partial Success. 

"Do you believe in those 
curesT" 

"Oh, I have known some that cured 
faith in them." 

Weight 260* 
Dubl—Do you know what Phatasom 

specialized in at college? 
Keene—Judging from his appear

ance, it was gastronomy,—Judge. 

Tr«l« •ark. 

ALLEN'S 
FOOT-EASE, 

_. feet tor a«ttarUf 
_ century »WlwtimoaJu*vJhai 

Ss3£ft&rfit 

Tuffs Pills 
> the torpid Over, •trcasthra the «sUv« ore***., rcfulatotbcbowaU. Arete* 

tor HcTTheadache. UruqutoS a* a»» 

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE. 
BI*^a*»tlr»M«wros*rtt*i.S*a»Slili«t.Prle»,aSs» 

I B N D 

UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES. 

Dr. Plane's Pleasant Pellet* refulate and 
torlgotats stomach, liver and bowels. Bogar-
coated, tiny granules, easy to take. Do not 
grip*. lAdv. -

Usual Results. 
"Did the girls get a hint of our se

cret?" 
"Yes—with tolling effect" 

About the only time the average 
married man has any peace In his 
home is when his wife has her mouth 
full of hairpins. 

Anyway, the man who contradicts 
himself may be right 

Soothing ayrap tor Children 
tha sum*, redueaa lnflaauna* 

'fae.anairapaln.Mmsa wlaSiiglla.atoaSeimifc 

Its Pace. 
"So time runs its racer 
"Yes, in the laps of years." 

"Now, Willie, if the minister comes 
to dinner tonight you are not to ask 
for a second piece of pie" 

"Why, is dat wicked?" 

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS 
Are Ricbaat la Canal* Qualifier, 

SOU BAOKAOHB. R H E U M A T I S M , 
K I D N E Y * AMD BLADDEH 

Seldom See 

GOOD SEEDS 
BESTIKTBEWORLD 

BIG SEED BOOK FREC 
C*6*aH*4t k aow n*Ajniftf torm. Wrtefa* 
btUv. Seall.aafMS aa* aaftaa ef i 

RATEKIN'S S E E D H O U S E 
OHKNANOOAN, IOWA 

125r^bccb*tor$1sl 
SEdBrfjottor-^-lll 

wTmEBs •*•**•• *EtS* • • 
lis*lsa ICNenSei. 

aaaaaaaaw aa \a t>* -SaT>eSsVa 

* « a S M 4 Cor II «D4>J. £ 
task Maa at^-^a»A#Av <»^ 
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Lovlnejton 
Mrt. ^Mary Richardson returned 

from Indiana, where she hat been 
spending most of the winter. 

Mrs. Haw ley died Friday morning 
at the home of her brother, Charlie 
Dickson The funeral was held in 
the Christian church Sunday after* 
moon, Interment in Keller cemetery. 

Mrs. Milton Munch visited friends 
in Sullivan, last Friday 

Last Thursday the people were 
aw^ttened by 1 he fire alarm. There 
was a small fire in George Miller's 
restaurant, caused by the gasoline 
stove, 

Mrs. Henry Hodge is visiting 
friends in Pearson, for a few days. 

John Burress was called to Indiana 
last week, on account of the death of 
his mother. 

Rev. Adams of the If. E church 
, ban been sick lor a few days. 

Mrs. Heater Do vail went to Ogden 
to Me her daughter, Mrs. John Hew 
it, who has been seriously ill. 

>)rs. Storm and family, of Sullivan 
were Lovington visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. Hcfby Cheevers ison the sick 
list. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hostetler it serious* 
ly ill. She is under the care of a 
nurse. 

t. Charlie Cochran is ill at his daugh 
ter's, Mrs. Frank Hewitt. 

Mr. Durham is still very low at 
his home on Railroad street. 

Mr. Blackburn, living on Railroad 
street, is on sick list. 

Mr*. A. R. Trior, of Cribar, Mo., had 
baas troubled with alck headache for about 
It a yearn, when aha began taking Cbamber-
laiu'e Tablaia She baa takaa two bottlea of 
them nod they bave cured bar. Sick head 
acba la caused by a disordered itoroarb for 
which Ihe-e tablets are especially Intended. 
Try them, get wall. Hold by SAM B. BALL 
aad all deale a. - ADV. 

Klrkevlhe. 
KIKKSV1U.K 0 . B CHURCH. 

The services were well attended 
last Lord's day. In the morning at 
iu:uo o'clock all united in the study 
of the Word. At 10:45 we entered 
into the work of electing officers for 
the new year. The following Sun
day school officers were elected: Sup. 
etnittndent, Jinies Kelly; Assistant 
Supt. Mrs. Pearl Kelly; Secretary, 
Mian Freda Bruce; assistant Secretary, 

'Miss Olive Cla k; Tieasurer, Atvey 
Clark; Librarians, MisaeafRote Baily 
and Marie Daisy; Supt. of the home 
deoaitment, A. H. Fultz; Supt. of 
cradle roll Dep't. Mrs, Ida Alvey; 
Chorister, Miss Leda Wood; A»% 
Chorister, Issaac Alvey; Pianist, 
Mian tula Clark, As't. Pianist, Miss 
Praia Bruce, All the classes will re-
organize. February a. at 10:00 a, m. 
Every one present stood to their feet 
and by the act said that they were 
well pleased with the result of the 
election and would do all in their 
power to make the Bible school a 
success. The out-going treasurer 
read his final report, which was re
ceived and placed on record. It 
showed ever? thing- paid for, with a 
balance of $6.00 and some few cents 
on hand, which was placed in the 
hands of the new officer. We claim 
to have the best country school in 
the county Watch us grow. B. N. 
SVI'OLT, Pastor Of U. B. church. 

Changs Comas Slowly. 
A love letter, a cure for toothache 

and a complaint of a bad boarding 
house, according to a contemporary, 
were found "In excavated writings 
4,000 years old. The same old worldl 

INDIGESTION FIVE YEARS 

Relieved by Vinol. 

Strength and even life Itself de
pends upon the nourishment and 
proper assimilation of food, and unless 
digestion is good, the whole body suf
fers. 

Mrs. L. D. Cook, Vlneland, N. J., 
says: "I was sick five years with In
digestion. My stomach seemed to 
have a heavy load in It, and at other 
times It seemed to be tied In knots. 
Nobody knows how I suffered. 

"I tried a great many doctors and 
U great many kinds of medicine, but 
nothing did any good until I took 
Vinol. It has helped me wonderfully. 
I am Improving fast, feel better and 
am getting my flesh back again. Vinol 
has done me a world of good." 

We know the great power of Vinol, 
our delicious cod liver and Iron 
tonic without oil, in curing chronic 
stomach trouble and building up 
all weakened, run-down persons, and 
that la why we guarantee to return 
your money if it doss not help you. 

P. 8. Eczema Sufferers! We guar
antee our new skin remedy, Baza 
S B. Hall,druggist, Sullivan 111. 

Quffltey 
B, 0 . Harvey was la Sullivan Tues

day. 
Mont Bakers' have purchased an 

organ. 

The reads ere very muddy almost 
impassible. 

The river in this vicinity is out in 
the bottom in low places. 

P. Fortner of Kirksville spent last 
w e e k a t j . W. lees*. 

Mr. Carnahan visited old sequent-
ances in this community last week, 

William Shuck is building anew 
barn. He bad a barn raising, last 
Ftlde)r. 

Mike Kirkendoll moved on C. 
Chisms' term one day last week. 

ina Cash and Bertie Harvey were 
sick last week and unable to attend 
school. 

Aunt Jsne Walker hea been sick 
for some time past but is better at 
present,. 
' Chas Olehy and t e la Baxter were 

married in Findlay hut Saturday by 
Rev. W. A. Betes. The bride is the 
second daughter of S. D. Baxter and 
the groom is the youngest eon of H. 
J. Olehy. They ere staying with the 
groom's parents. 

Hare Is a remedy that will ears year cold. 
Why waste time aad money experimenting 
when you can get a preparation that-has won 
a world-wide reputation by Its cure* of thla 
dlaeaae and can always be depended upon? 
It It knows everywhere as Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, aad las medicine of real 
merit. For sale by SAX B. HALL and all 
dealers. ' ADV. 

East Whit ley 
Chester Glasscock intertained sev* 

eral of hie friends at a dance in hie 
home,'Saturday night. 

Little Miss Pearl Garrett has the 
cbickenpox. 

R. O. Garrett is hauling lege and 
getting ready to build a barn in the 
spring. 

Cicero Gilbreeth, Henry Waggon, 
er, Todd Devis end Earl See were 
visitors in Terre Haute, Thursday. 

Jerry Dolen and family spent Tues. 
day evening with D. Car nine's. 

Grace Gilbreath, daughter of Cicero 
Gilbreeth, end wife, end who wee so 
seriously burned about four months 
ego, end wee later taken to the Mem-
oriel hospital ia Mat toon, was taken 
Tuesday evening to Windsor, and to 
the heme of her eunt, M M . Houston 
Maxedon. She is eble to welk with 
the aid of a crutch '> ' 

Sunday visitors: Ward Garrett's 
at Earl See's; Scott Young's at Frank 
Doughty'e. 

C. O. Glasscock shipped a car of 
stock from Gays, Tuesday. / 

Ethel end Arnold Harpster have 
the cbickenpox. 

If your children are aubject to attacks of 
croup, watch for the first symptom, hoarse
ness. Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
as soon as the child becomes hoarse and the 
attack may be warded off. For sale by 8AM 
B. HALL t.ad all dealers. ADV. 

Alienvlile 
Charles Ozee preached at the MY E. 

church Sunday night. 
Rev. Griffith will fill his regular 

appointment et the Christian church, 
Saturday night and Sunday. 

Rev. T. W. Henniger will begin a 
protracted meeting et the M. E. 
church, Monday night January 27, 

The M. E. Sunday school has been 
reorganized. Officereare as follows: 
Supt., Charles Ozee; assistant, Dolan 
Carine; Secretary, Fern McCabe; As-
sistant, Riley Burcharu; Treas., Mm. 
Burcham; Organist, Fern McCabe; As
sistant, Daisy McCabe; Chorister, 
Nellie Ozee; Librarians, S. T. French 
and Oscar Bundy; Mrs. Maud Bundy 
Treasurer of Missionary. 

Otis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Burcham, ia recovering from hie re
cent severe illness. 

Persona troubled with partial paralysis, 
are often very much benefited by massaging 
the affected parte thoroughly when applying 
Chamberlain's Liniment. Thla liniment also 
relieves rheumatic pains. For sale by 8AM 
B. HALL aad all dealers. ADV 

Graham Chapel 
John D. Leyton living near Allen-

ville spent Sunday with his brother 
Theodore Lay ton and family. 

Eb Goddard and wife visited at 
Coles, Saturday. 

\ 
Mrs. Wm. Phillips' health is much 

improved. 
Chester Graham is recovering from 

a severe attack of tousilitis. 

Cliff Osborne returned from Met-
toon, Saturday. 

Fred Hoekine end hie teacher Miss 
Clayton spent Sunday at Frank Lay-
ton's. 

The Kaskaskia is bank full. 

Claude Layton'e spent Sunday at 
Chell Barnett. 

Dave Condon is reported to be very 
bad sick with appendicitis. 

Guy Howard returned from Allen-
ville, Wednesday morning. 

Mrs. Ore Dehatt end family, of 
Cushman, visited over Sunday with 
relatives here. 

Mies Bessie Kirkendoll went to 
Pindley. Wednesday. 

Mm. C. C. Luttrell returned home, 
Tuesday, after being et the bedside 
of her mother, Mrs. W. H. Gladville, 
who is very ill at Duggar, lad. 

Mies Alice Gilleland, who has been 
visiting' Curtis Robinson's near Al
ienvlile, returned home last week. 

Harry Leeds. of'8oliivah, visited 
hie grandfather, T. L. Leggitt, over 
Sunday. 

Word wae received Tuesday night, 
that John Wright end wife, who have 
been in New Mexico for Mr. Wright's 
health, were on their way home, and 
would arrive, Thursday night. 

Mies Erma Freed, of Sullivan, vis
ited over Sunday with Miss Nellie 
Sharp. 

Willie Zimmerman, of Windsor, is 
visiting with Charles Hnnter. 

A crowd of boys went to T. B. 
Goddard *s Tuesday night to cha
rivari Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards, 
but were not allowed to make any 
noise. They decided to have e cha
rivari anyway, so they stopped at 
the home of Misses Addie and Emma 
Evans end charivaried. 

Officers as follows were elected for 
the coming year to serve in the Sun
day school: Superintendent, 8. P. 
English: assistant superintendent, 
Mrs. Nellie Luttrell; secretary, Alice 
Kirkendoll; assistant secretary, Myr
tle McDaniel; treasurer, Mrs. M. A. 
Lanum; organist, Mrs. Bert Lane; 
assistant organist, Mrs. Ray Ed-
wards; librarian, Lola Gladville; as
sistant librarian, Bessie Sullivan. 

Howard Sullivan has been on the 
sick list. 

Olga West end Guy Howard were 
in Sullivan last Friday writing on 
the teachers' examination. 

L I K B FINDING MONEY. 
Waggoner & Waggoner have just 

received a car of Big T flour, bran and 
ehoits. Not hvaing capacity in the 
flour room for ell of it, will make the 
following prices from the car for five 
daya. Bran $1.25 per hundred, Good 
shorts $1.45 per hundred, Flour as 
good ae the best Kansas flour $5.00 
per barrel. We have handled this 
flour for four months and our custom
ers will tell yon whet it is. Every 
sack guaranteed. You will see this 
is a cheap price for both flour and 
feed. Some grocery prices: Granu
lated sugar 18 lbs per $1,00. Three 
pound cans Diadem canned hominy 
a for 15 cents. Royal Whito sugar 
corn standard weight 4 cans for 25 
cents; Sunbeam Baking powders 3 
cans for 20 cents; Three pound cans 
of canned kraut 3 cans for 25 cents; 
Best Four Crown raisin 3IDS. for 25 
cents; Flake hominy 4cts. per pound; 
Dried apricots, peaches and prunes, 
Thompson's seedless raisins, in fact 
any and all dried fruit at the right 
price. Fresh fruits and vegetables 
of all kinds in season. Underwear 
20 per cent off. Don't forget we sell 
Bell Band brand rubber boots at $2.00, 
$3,50 and $4.00 per pair and same 
kind of overshoes at 90 cts. and u 

& All granite ware tubs, boilers and the 
lanterns at cost and carriage... Our 
leather caps at cost, all other winter 
caps, children's toques and scarfs at 
20 percent off. The goods are going. 

CASH OR PRODUCE. 
We pay 2sets, a pound, by weight, 

for good fresh butter and the highest 
market price for eggs and poultry. 

Be sure and call for prices. 
WAGGONER & WAGGONER, Bruce, i l l , 

Cushman 
John Frantz and family were Snl-

iven visitors, Tuesday. 
Miss Bessie Hamblin went to 

Prairie Hall, Monday, to visit with 
her annt, Mrs. Charley Mahanah. 

Andy Cunningham and wife moved 
to Sullivan, Tuesday of last week, 
where they will make their future 
home. Jake Sipes will run his farm 
the coming year. 

Mr. Decker of Iowa is back here 
visiting relatives and old friends. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Davis and fam
ily returned home Tuesday of last 
week, after a few days visit with 
Sherman Selby and lamily. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Foster and two 
sons, John and Walter, visited rela 
tivee in Bruce, Saturday and Sunday. 

Ore Dehart and family visited rela
tives in Bruce, Saturday aud Sunday. 

Miss Ida Brown, of near here, who 
has been confined to her bed for the 
last six months with consumption, 
died Wednesday. The burial was at 
AltamontV 

P ji 
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Notices of public sales will 
be printed under this beading 
for two weeks tree; of charge 
when the sale bills are print
ed by the Herald office. 

Harry P. Weaver 
I will sell at the Armantrout farm, by the 

Bursar church, S i-3 mile* north of Gay a. 4 
19 eaat of south of Alienvlile, oa Monday. 
Jan. 27,1018, commencing at lOo'clock, a. m, 
the following described property: 

II Honsis AND MCLBS—Bay hor»e eight 
years old, wt. 1800; gray horse eight years 
old, wt. 1880; bay mare eight sears old, wt. 
1400; team of Belgian mares fonr years old, 
wt 8900, both safely tn foal by Treat's Per-
cheron bona; a good bay; a good gray team; 
one span of good males, fonr and six yeara 
old, wt. 2400; these horses are all good, sound 
aad ready for market. 

8 Ha AD or CATT1.B—A full-blooded Jersey 
cow. three yeara old, will be fresh la Feb
ruary ; one spotted cow, four years old, will 
be fresh the last of January; these cows are 
splendid milkers. 8 heifers, will be fresh la 
April; three spring calves; a Hereford hall; 
a black steer, coming two years old. 

28 Boss—Two brood sows, farrowed la 
March; one red male hog aad twenty-five 
ahotes. . 

FAKMrNo IMPLEMENTS:-One wagon, one 
cultivator, one Deere gang plow, one 14-Inch 
disc, one mower, one Blaekhawk corn plant
er, hay baler, aet of work harness, 200 bn. 
Big Four Seed Oats.. Household Goods sad 
many other articles too numerous to men
tion, iv'i 

N. B.—This property will all sell aa I am 
moving to a small farm and can't use it. 

Tames oa BALB:—All sums of 88.00 and 
under, eash la hand; on sums over $6.00 a 
credit of nine months wilt be given, par-
chaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing six per cent interest from date. 

One par seat discount for essh. Leech 
on the ground. HARRY F. WEAVER. 

Auctioneers E. A. Silver, Sullivan, 
B. B. Boras, Decatur. 

C. O. Glasscock, Clerk. 

J.J. Harsh 
. I will sell at public auction on the. Gertie 

Rhodes farm, foar .miles west of SuIIvan 
and two miles southeast of Dunn Statlloa, 
oa what Is known as the Ab Patterson home
stead, on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1018. commenc
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following de
scribed property: 

12 HEAD OP HORSES—One spaa of bay 
Mares, five and seven Tear old, wt 8060 lbs. 
broke to all harness, good ones; la foal by 
Shasteen'sgray and Barnes' Percheron horse, 
bay Horse,five years old, wt. 1200, family 
broke to all harness; one brown Mare twelve 
years old, weight 1360; one bay Horse three 
yeara old, weight 1400, well broke; oae bay 
Mare eight years old, wt. 1880, family broke; 
oaa black Mare three years old; one black 
road Mare four years old, wt 1060, broke to 
all harness; ooe good work Horse fifteen 
years old, wt. 1400; one good family Horse 
tea .years old, wt. 1100: two weanling Colts 

Two EXTRA GOOD MILK Cows—Ooe a 
Jersey, will be fresh ia' a few days from 
sale. 

EIOBT BBOATS,—Weight about 100 pounds 
FAKMINO IMPLEMENTS—One 16-inch Batt 

ley Sulky Plow, one 16-Inch John Deere 
Sulky Flow, three Riding Cultivators, one 
Sattley Cora Planter, one 14-Inch Walking 
Plow, one 14-Inch Flying Dutchman Gang 
Plow, a. good one, two farm Wagoaa, oae 
Storm Buggy as good as new, one Carriage, 
nearly aa good aa new, one Top Buggy aa 
good as new, one aet Work Harness, one set 
Double Driving Harness, two aeta Single 
Harness, one Road Wagon, and many other 
articles net mentloaed. 

TERMS or SALE:—All sama of 86.00 sad 
under, cash la hand; on all sums over 86.00 
a credit of tea months will be given, pur-' 
chaser to give note with approved security 
drawing 7 per cent Interest from date before 
removal of property. Oae per cent discount 
•<or cash on time purchases. Lunch Stand 
on the ground. J. J. HARSH. 

B. A. Silver, Sullivan, 
Auctioneers. ' B. B. Boras, Decatur. 

R. S. Haley. 
Having decided to move to Indiana, I will 

sell at public sale 4 miles north of Masonic 
Home, 8J, miles west, \% miles south of 
Cadwell, oa Monday, Fab. 8. 1918. com
mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following 
described property. 

13 HSA» or HORSES AND MULES—Ono 
spaa of bay mares four yeara old, wt. 8000, 
la foal; One aorrel mare alx yeara o|d, wt.. 
1600, In foal; oae black mare four years old, 
wt. 1460, la foal; Oae black mare nine years 
old, wt. 1600, In foal; Oae brown driving 
mare nine years old, sired by Neponset; Oae 
four-year old Ally, family broken; Mules, 
all good and well broke; Two span four-
years old; Oaa spaa three-year old. 

Two extra good milk cows with calves by 
side. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—Ten horsepower 
Simplicity Gasoline Engine, on tracks; One 
Galeabnrg Broomcora Seeder; Two Ganp 
plows, one aa good aa new; Two Sattley 
Snlky plow; Four riding Cultivators; On* 
disc; One harrow; One Sattley Corn Plant
er; Two farm wagons; Two hay racks; One 
feed rack; Oae sleigh aad. two strands ot 
balls; One mowing machine; Four sets of 
work harness, one set of double driving har] 
aess, one set single driving harness; About 
4000 Broomcora slats aad other articles too 
aumerons to mention. 

TERMS OP 8ALE—All sums of 86 and under 
cash on day of sale. Oa all sums over 86 a 
credit of 8. 6, 9, or 18 months will be given. 
Purchaser to give note with approved secur
ity bearing 7 per cent iaterett from date. 
Lunch on the ground. R. S. HALEY. 

Harry Kearney, Auctioneers. 

Accidents will happen, but best regulated 
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for 
such emergencies. Two sires 86 said 60c at 
all'drag stores. Aov. 

1 1 . laaasf Laa-f 

I will give FREE until cored, my 
profession services to all calling to 
ice me my next trip to Sullivan, at 

THE EDEN HOUSE, 
SULLIVAN, ILL.. 

Wednesday, Feb. 12 
Oaa Day Only aad Idem Every 28 Bays 

Hours 9 A . M. t o 8 P. M. 

aT*lmann aaisT < M i n a s s •• n t i VaaeaaalaaW ***•* more people to be 
V n e O l l l v S l I l t l M C I I I f l H I O I w understood than any other 

—. ••*-»-»-•* » - w , flII|T1>T|. condition 0 - t B e body. 
Ton are Irritable la disposition—easily angered. Ton have plenty of ideas, bnt never 
earn any of them oat You are always Brad. You have to force yourself to accom
plish anything. You become bins and despondent sad hare many other symptoms which 
you know only too well. These are the mental symptoms of a deranged stomach. 
Other symptoms are: Bloating. Belching at gas, soar or greasy matter from the 
stomach, Pain. Distress. Weakness. Palpitation of the heart. Constipation or Diarrhoea, 
Unhealthy complexion, Changeable appeUte. sad Coated tongue. All these symptoms rlnt to a deranged digestion. K you have any ot these symptoms, loss ao Ume. Dr. 

M. Mulllns* deep-acting remedies will ears you, no matter how many doctors have 
failed. His specialty Is the carta* a* sleep, aggravated chronic diseases. 
P l s m n n a n n m l l m a a a P"** Bcat-aa, Inflammation of the Bladder, Kidneys sad 
I f n e U n l a l l S I I I Glands, .Backache. Numbness. Headache. Sores. Plmplea 

and all blood and nervous diseases a specialty. 
sT^aafranB-B-la •*" Your tangs or bronchial tubes weak* Do you V a l a r r n dlseass* mucus* Does your noss MOP npT Is 

Have you a bad taste la roar mouth f Have yo 
you cough and expectorate. 
Is your breath offensive T 

.— you pains in your chestT 
trouble with hawking aad clearing of your throat? Do you have dripping of sticking 
mucus from the back part of your nose Into your throat? Call and have the doctor 
examine yon. There is ao ansa for yea to bars Catarrh, 
dreaded disease that Is kllllag thousands of our best 
Hulllns* treatment can be usee ia 
treatments. 

It often leads to that 
- - People—Consumption. Dr. 3. U. 

•roar, home dally. No need of expensive offlca 

Kidneys and Bladder 
burning? Ia the nrlne scanty or too much? 

Are you suffering from pain In the back? 
Are your limbs tired aad weary most of 
the Ume? Is the mine high-colored and 
' Have raw sediment In the urine? In it 

too frequent? Do you havs to get up nights? If so, your urinary apparatus needs at
tention at ones. Neglect at daageroas. Aa honest opinion will cost, you nothing. 

Have ran never recovered from an old illness? Asa yon de* 
elanohollo over your condition? Do yoa 
Ari you becoming anxious aad fearful Lost Vitality 

of the future? Are roe troui Sou have that three feeling ia the 
luiiins build row up to your former 

likewise. 

spondent, blue and melancholic over your condition? Do 
have spells or am? 

blsev " lth nervousness and trembling of your limbs 
morning? Ia roar memory failing you? I* 
ner ooaalUoa aa he has done to many sat Lot Pa. 

suffering 

Are you suffering from eartr abase, lest vital power, losses and drains, back-

itivlty. nervousness, Irrifc 
or mistreated? No matter how chronic your trouble may be or how many 

m • • • Ssuoa of the iaari, 
mental activity. 

back aad limbs, palpi-
loss of ambition and 

which nave bsea 
shooting pales in the neck, chest, 

matter how chronic year trouble 
have treated you. consult ths master specialist. Dr. 3. H. Mulllne." He cures SO par 
veat of an those eases that appeal to alas. His medicines are quick aotlng and curaUva 
Don't lot falsa modesty keep yoa away. These dlasasss are Just as legitimate a branch 
of medicine as any disease of the atomaoh, eta Be a fore it Is 

from pala la the hack part of your neck, on top of 
the small of roar back? . Do yoa havs pala dowa 

" Congestion of Ovaries? Do you havs leucor-
on or Irregular menstruation? 

•ring down and hot Bashes? 

I r V e m e n your head and _ 
^ ^ the front of your thighs? 

rhea, painful menstruation, too profuss 
you have sediment In your nrlne? .Do you have 

anting medicines. 

J. M. MULLINS, [. D., 20 S. State Street, Chicago, Illinois 

You Shouldn't Know You Have 
a Stomach! 

Wouldn't you feel good if you didn't know it? The reason you 
do is because the mucous surfaces end secretins; glands ot the stom
ach are not in pioper condition. 

Dyspepsia 
Gastritis 
Fickle Appetite 
Waterbrash 
Headache 
Bloating 
Constipation 

Stomach Paine 
Coated Tongue 

P.A.D; 
Indigestion 
Bad Breath 

Stomach Soreness 
Heartburn 
Ditziness 
Vomiting 
Diarrhoea 
Heart Palpitation 
General Weakness 

LESH'S PEPS=AID—P=A=D 
is the near remedy that quickly relieves and cures any of the above 

' symptoms ot a Disordered Stomach. 

You Won't Know You Have a Stomach 
East Side Drug Store 

Convenient to Carry Price 50 cents per Tube 
Leah Medical Co., Goshen, Ind., U. 3 . A., Sole Distributors 

^ 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL, Sours and Ray. 
We will sell at public sale on the S. R. 

Miller farm,'5 miles northeast of Sullivan, 
4* miles southwest of Cadwell, oa Friday, !„*° , "*" " d •*•«•••'• 
*ab. 7.1918. commencing at 10 o'cloek.a. m., t**0*1* «•«• "<» Bxpreaa.. 
.the following described properly: 

NOHTH BOUND. 

Local Freight. 
. - _ „ _. . . . SOB-MI UO0RD. 
18 Hoasas aao MnLss-Oae pair mare! „ - „ . „ „ ! , M . „ m K x p r e l i . , 

males fire yeara old, wt. 2400; one pair black «n a t t o o n 
mares, age thirteen Sad fourteen years, wt. 
9800, bred to Percheron horse; one brown 
mare age fourteen, wt. 1400: one bay boras 
age eight, wt. 1400; oaa bay horse age nine, 
wt. 1800, family broke; oae bay mare age 
aaran, weight 1100, ia foal, sired by Argot 
Wilkes; one black mare age eight, In foal, 
wt. 1600; oaa gray mare age eight, wt. 1900; 
ohe brown horse age seven, wt. 1100; one 
yearling road colt; one pair weanling draft 
colts; one weanling road colt, sired by 
Chambertlae; oaebey colt, coming two yeara 
old. 

One 6-year-old' cow with calf at aide; One 
Jersey cow, 8 yeara old. 

28 HEAD OF Hoas—Five Brood Bows, alj 
safe la pig; oae Poland China Hale Hog; 2% 
Shoats, weighting 100 to 150 pounds. 

FARMING IMPLBMBNTS—4 Farm Wagoaa, 
two of them Mitchells oaa as good as new; 
one Baggy; one Sattley Gang Plow; two 
Balky Plows, one a Sattley; fonr Cultiva
tors, two of them SattleyS, one with surface 
attachments; one End-gate Boeder; one disc; 
one Harrow, oaa Disc Harrow;one 4-section 
Steel Harrow; two Mowers, oae a Deerlng; 
oae Deeriag Binder; one Sulky Hay Bake; 
one Ball Bake; two Corn Planters, ona a 
Sattley New-Way; one Clover Buncfaer; oae 
Steel Roller; two Hay Ladders; fire sets of 
Work Harness; one good Saddle. 

TBHHSOF 8ALB:— All sums ot 85.00 and 
under, cash in hand; on all. samsover 88.00 
a credit of tea months will be gtvea, pur
chaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing seven per eaat Interest from data. 
Two per cent discount for cash. Lunch oa 
the ground. C. P. SOURS, B. O. RAY. 

E. A. Silver, Sullivan,» A _- , , ._„_ . 
B. B. Burns, Decatur, }AueUoaeare. 

"Suffered day add night the torment of 
itching piles. Nothing helped me uatll I 
ased Doaa'a Ointment The result wee last
ing'."—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor, GIr
ani, Ala. Adv. 

Local Freight. 
SDaily. 

...7.85 a-m 

....2:13 pm 
..10:15 are 

...11:80 am 
... 9.87pm 
,. 4:85 pm 

97. F. BARTON. Agent. 

NORTH BOUND 
No. 80-Mall to Danville 8:58 a. m 
No.70—Local Freight. leaves...' 3:55p. m 

80UTH BOUND -
No 31—Hall from Danville... .5:30 pm 
No 71—Local Krleght.leaves..!.. «:M ass 

All trains dally except Sunday. 
Connection* at fiemeatwltb t-alnaaort 

eaat and west and at terminals with divert 
log Unas. 

J. DMt'NAMAUA.G. P . 4 T . A . 
, . 8t. Louis, Mo 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan. Ill . 

SEEDS 
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A Citizen's Views on Conditions 
in Sullivan. 

Sullivan's future will depend en- | wi»o came to Whitley township, 
tfVely on the spirit and action oi its' Moultrie county, Illinois iu 1830, and 

I^Y«&^zethat Jl SUGGESTIONS' 

Barber 
&Son 
Keep a full litie of all 

goods listed as supplies 
for a Book and Jewelry 
Store? 

We have a well select
ed, up-to-date assortment 
of— 

OBITDARlES WM Mi INLEYIS 
SPEAKER SIRS ISYPHKSTIA SMY8BR 

Isyphenia Edwards was born < 
March i6, 1827. in Barren county, Sfamous D««fLoij|b finally Ends. 
Kentucky. She was the daughter of | TLL._ 
John W. and Polly Hardy Edwards, 

Many beautiful designs, 
at prices ranging from 

25 cts. to 85.00 
If it is amusement you 

want we have the comic 
ones. 

School Supplies 
Copyright and Popular Copy
right Books, Pine Stationery 

and.Paper Goods -

Examine our goods, it will cost 
you nothing to see them. 

BARBER180N 
South, Side Square. 

i i M U H w m w w w w i m w m w M i m 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MR. i t C. AUGUSTINE, 
the Decatur Optician, will be 
at Barber's Book Store on the 

Third Saturday of iach Month 
Next datov ̂ baft*Mteb. 16 

ore when in Decatur, 
iter street. 

Call at h 
at 143 North 

O. F. DONER, 
Sullivan. 

H. U'SNTIRE 
Sullivan. 

Doner d Mclntirc 
AUCTIONEERS 

Ve do a general auction
eer bu sines. Horse ai\d 
Farm Sales a specialty. 

Yourbusihess solicited. Terms right 
Phone 400. SULLIVAN, ILL. 

B. F. Connor Sam Newbould 

CONNOR & NEWBOULD 
Licensed Embalmers and 

Funeral Directors 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night, 304 and 387 

CQAS. C. L E F O R G B B ROBT. P. VAIL 
WM. R. HUFF 

LeForgee,Vail&H«ff 
Attorneys-at-Law 

OFFICE—South Side Square, over 
City Book Store. 

F. M. PEARCE 
Real E s t a t e a n d insurance 

Notary Public 
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S BUILDINO 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows* Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr; Marxmiller. 
Office Hours—8 to 12 a. m. I to 5 p. m. 

Phone 6*. Residence Phone 110 

A.A.CORBIN 
[\mm EiBitiER m mmnm 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT ANY AMD ALL HOURS 

4>ay Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 
SULLIVAN, ILL. 

citizens, particularly its business J 
men. The time is now ripe to make | 
Sullivan a progressive business, city I 
or to permit it to drift back to the 
stone age. From a close observation 
Of affaits in and around the city I 
have drawn the following conclusions: 

The first active step Should be to
wards solving the water problem and 
that may be said to have virtually 
solved itself. We should go to the 
river where there would be sufficient 
supply for all1 purposes not only for 
domestic use but al«o for manufactur
ing purposes. This can be done if 
the City council will make the proper 
effort. lam sure a way cab be fouud 
if some member of the council has the 
nerve to offer the proper resolution. 
r, The trouble with our "city dads" fs 
{that nearly all of them are engaged 
in public business and perhaps are 
somewhat timid regarding any action 
that may tend tj increase taxes, for 
fesr of possible results to their busi
ness. 

The campaign promises made two 
years ago gave assurance that we 
were to have better light service and 
a cleaner city. Have the pledges 
been fulfilled? Let your own convic
tions be the judge. 
. Is there not some way by which 
our lights can be made to burn more 
regularly? If not, sell the plant to 
some public utility company, give 
them a franchise with proper restric
tions so we may have better service. 

The interurban now seems to be 
assured, «nd will probably be built 

{this year. Those who have been in* 
sttumentstl iu promoting it are de
serving of much praise for their un
tiring efforts to give us this addition
al transportation line. 

The completion of this road will 
mean much to Sullivan, but the busi
ness interest, of the city will have 
to get busy or expect to lose some of 
the trade. 

We do not want to be confronted 
^itb- vacant businesr rooms >or see, 
laboring men idle. This is not a 
very roseate condition to portray, 
but I believe the facts should not be 
ignored. 

However, I firmly belive there is a 
way to prevent the possibility ot 
being confronted by such a condition. 
First solve the water question, in a 
way that it will stay solved for all 
time, then we are in a position to 
say to manufacturing interests that 
are showing a tendency to leave the 
large cities, "Come to Sullivan, where 
we'have the best transportation facil
ities in Central Illinois, and can fur
nish all the water you may require." 
Do this, and within the next five 
years Sullivan will be in the midst of 
a boom such as has never before been 
experienced or anticipated. Every 
thirty days there will be a labor pay 
roll that will mean thousands of 
dollars to the business interests of 
the city. 

I feel constrained to say e word 
about the proposed Wyman park. 
Almost a year, half of the time limit 
in which we have to accept the be. 
quest, has expired, and yet practi 
cally nothing has been done. Are 
we going to allow the liberal benef
icence of this worthy citizen of many 
years to pass from us for the want of 
the proper action, or will the city 
council, aided by the chamber of com-

< merce, take the necessary action to 
make the gift available? If this be
quest is allowed to lapse It will be 
poor encouragement to any others 
who might be actuated by similar 
motives in the future. 

The inciease in the business of the 
postoffice, by which we now have free 
city delivery, is certainly to be com
mended. It is not so very long since 
we were rated as a little' country 
office, but under the efficient man
agement of Postmaster Harsh and 
his faithful assistants, we have now 
entered the list of second class offices 
and if Mr. Harsh's successor is as 
persistent in his efforts to continue 
to increase and better the service, we 
may confidently, expect to rise to the 
dignity to have a government build 

Three weeks Wasted. 

were about the fourth family to set
tle in ehat locality. 
.On April 15. 1847, ahe was married 

to £ . N. Smyser. In 1857 the family 
moved to Sullivan. 

They were the parents ot si v chil
dren.: William H. Smyser, holding a 
position in thr treasury department 
in Washington City, KateE. Duncan, 
if. Josephine Eden, Lucretia F., N. 
Ollie and Samuel B. But two of the 
children are living, William H. and 
Mrs. Josephine Eden, ot this city. 

She is survived by one brother, 
John Will Edwards,, of Sulphur 
Springs, Arkansas; three sisters,: 
Mrs. Sarah Rice and Mrs. Sophia 
Fleshner, in Passadena, California, 
and Mrs, Susan Calaway, in Clinton, 
Missouri. 

Mrs. Smyser's husbaud, Capt. A. 
N. Smysei, died Jan. 20, 1880. Since 
that time she has lived with her 
children,. She reared one grandchild, 
George Duncan, living in Los An
geles, California. Nine years ago 
Mrs, Smyser went with her daughter-, 
in Jaw, Mrs. Carrie Smyser, to Lbs 
Angeles, California, where she je-
mained for six years At the end 
ot that peiicd she went to Washing
ton City and made her home, with 
her son, W. H. Smyser, for the re
mainder of her life. 

Mrs. Smyser died very unexpect
edly in Washington, Tuesday of this 
week. She was in fairly good health 
for one of her age, a little less than 
86 years. She was a devoted mem
ber of the Christian church, haying 
united with that denomination at 
the Smyser chnrch in Whitley town 
ship. 

The arrangements for the funera 

I William 
was elected 
|lbout6o'ci 
ing. His el* 

:Kinley, of Chicago, 
>eake>r of the house 

Wednesday even-
:tion took place at 

the end of the seventy-sixth bal
lot and marked the end Of the 
longest speakership dead-lock 
in the history of Illinois 

The victory was won on Mc-
Kinley day, the day set apart in 
commemoration of President Mc-
Kinley, deceased. The two Mc 
Kinley families are related. 

This election of a permanent 
speaker opened the way to pro* 
ceeding to business 

. The votes wjere canvassed Fri
day and Govern* elect, Dunne, 
Will be inaugurated at noon next 
Mcnday. 

This the first time in the his 
tory of Illinois' legislature that a 
member serving the first time has 
been named speaker of the house. 

1 ' > • ' ' ' 

Get a Printer to Count. 
'A comparison of last week's papers 

shows the number of columns of 
news in each, exclusive of advertis
ing: 

The Sullivan Progress 14 
The Sullivan News 10 
1 be Saturday Herald .....«) 
The Sullivan Democrat./... 8 
Count the columns yourself this 

week. We don't know what the 
others will have, but experience is a 
good guide." 

The above article appeared in the 
J Progress this week extolling its su-

had not been made when we went to 
press, as they were waiting for friends 
to come from California. 

MATTHEW MILLER. 
Matthew Milter was a son of Asa 

Miller an early settler of Jonathan 
Creek township, was born iuColuni-
bus, Ohio, March 21 1838. Dteduear 
O'KeeneOklahoma, December 28 
1912, age 74 years, 6 months and 7 
days. 

He moved with his parents from 
Ohio to Illinois, where he was marr-
i-ed to Miss Permelia Minor, Feb. 6 
1883. > They were the parents of ten 
children, nine boys and one girl. 

In 1877, Mr. Miller and family »w«*o«« 
moved to Harper. Kansas, in 1893 
they moved to neir O'Keene Okla
homa. 

periority over other sheets publish
ed in the town. 

This brings to our mind the story 
of "Jeruaha Jane and the Old Cow," 
which we do not intend to relate at 
this time, but save it for another day 
and purpose. 
. The Progress measured fourteen 
oplflmnt onrri atlntti 
spots and uprisings, 

An old sdage says, "It Takes s 
Thief to Catch a Thief, but we say 
it takes a printer to know the tricks, 
of the printer's trade and gauge the 
space utilized. 

In those fourteen columns printers 
see slugging, spacing and leading 

Notice the distances be
tween words, quads instead.of spaces; 
note the difference between items. 
Then size up the spread heads. Big 
heads, with nothing in them. Die-

MARRIAGES. 
KEPT WEDDING SECRET. 

Miss Rose White, a popular Moul
trie county school teacher who is at 
present instructing the young idea, 
in the Fairview district, how to shoot, 
has disclosed the great secret that on 
july 20 last, in the town ot Oak Park, 
a suburb of Chicago, she was united 
in marriage to Mr. C. F. Ficht, a Chi
cago young man who holds the im
portant position of assistant manager 
ot the Acme Steel Goods Co. When 
blushingly admitting the above fact 
Mrs. Ficht failed to state just why she 
wished to keep her marriage a secret, 
but it is preesumedit was in order to 
teach her school, she haying previous
ly been employed to do so. She tells 
us that she will finish the present 
term, after which she will go to Chi
cago to reside. The bride is a fine 
young woman and an excellent teach
er. Her many friends here join .even 
at this late date, in extending their 
hearty well wishes. Her parents re
side in Kirksville, but she has been 
teaching in this township for several 
years. Mr. Ficht spent two weeks 
here in October—another secret dis
closed. The groom is a graduate of 
the Wesley an university of Delaware, 
Ohio. 

The above article was taken from 
the Arthur Graphic. We wish to 
say in addition to the same that Mrs. 
Ficht is one of Moultrie county's 
best teachers and will be missed very 
much, especially in the neighbor
hood, where she is ttpw teaching, 
since she has spent the three years 
of her teacher's life in that neighbor 
hood. 

Mrs. Ficht is a daughter of Mr,and 
Mrs, James White a wealthy farm
er living near Kirksville. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ficht of Chicago and is a young man 
of excellent qualities. He has travel* 
ed extensively and has spent quite a 
bit of his time in Europe. 

The many friends here extend their 
congratulations and wish them all 
the happiness thst can possibly come 
their way. 

HAM Dill 
But that i i not ALL 

Good Eyesight Is More Valuable tl 
Your Dollars. 

Just a few dollars and your eyes in 
our care and you see as you ought to 
see. Here at Barrum's Drug Store 
on the third Saturday of each month. 

Next date, Feb. 15 

WALLACE 4 WEfiTHERBY 
Optometrists and Opticians. 

The Optical Shop 
109 E. North Street, DECATUR, ILL 

His wife, the ten children, thirty-, 
five grandchildren and two great P** »»«.«"* white space. Look in 
grandchildren survive him. He also 
leaves three brothers and two sisters. 
Mrs. Minerva Kenny of Sullivan is a 
sister to the deceased man's wife. 
All the children were present at the 
funeral. They are W. L. and J. P. 
Miller, Meno, Ok., Asa Miller, Har
per, Abia Miller. 'Attica, Thomas 
Miller, O'Keene, Ok., Jas. S. Miller, 
Clearwater, Kansas, Ira and Frank 
Miller, Higgins, Texas, Blanche and 
Grover Miller, Isabel, Ok. 

MRS. SARAH HARRIS. 

Mrs. Sarah Harris died at her home 
on West Jefferson street in this city 
Friday morning at 2 o'clock after 
an illnes of several weeas. The de-' 
ceased is the widow of the late Joseph 
Harris and lived on their farm north
west of this city until the past few 
years, when she and her daughter, 
Miss Lydia, moved to this city. She 
was born Jan. 9, 1833, and was eighty 
years and fifteen days of age. 

She leaves three daughters. The 
daughters are Mrs. Fannie Bingham, 
Vandalia,: Mrs Alice Kellar, Coviaa, 
Cal., and Miss Lydia.Harris. The 
sons are Willis' snd Scott Harris of 
of this city and George Harris of Lov-
ington. 

The funeral services were held in 
the residence Sunday at 16:00 a. m. 
The Services were conducted by Rev. 
A. L. Caseley, assisted by Rev; Mr, 
Adams of Lovington and was largely 
attended Burial was made in the 
Pea cemetery northwest of this city. 

FOR SALE—One hundred Barred 
ing to house it in before many years ] Rock cockerels, hens and pullets. I 
have passed, , must sell in order to make room, 

. +~ J. R. BEAM. ' J. W. DALE, Sullivan, R. F. D. No.5, 

the upper left hand corner, and see 
how much space is wasted there, 
Compare that corner with any other 
paper in the county. 

We read in a typo journal a long 
time ago that White'space made a 
paper look cheap and is cheap, 

Then another thing the printer 
sees is that the Pro-gress is set in io> 
point and n-point type. Now when 
you get yom yard stick to measure 
the issue of January 16, tee the size 
ot the type and bare places. 

We like butter spread thick on our 
bread and the right side up. 

Look at the type of the HERALD 
and News, where you find they use 8 
and 9 point type, two and three 
points less than the Pro-gress. Our 
brother Democrat can take care of 
himself and not have to toot to be 
found. 

Of course if all the other papers 
have to depend on the Pro-gress for 
news it wouid be wise and economi
cal to wait for the last one out, and 
get all in a nutshell. 

Wabash Excursions. 
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22nd to March 

15th, American Bowling Congress. 
Fare from Sullivan,round trip, $12.92. 

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 9th, ioth and 
nth. I9.60 round trip.. 

Homeseekers* rates, first and third 
Tuesdays of each month. 

Tourists rates on sale daily. 5-3 

Notice to Taxpayers 
I have the tax collector's books, 

and may be found in the coroner's 
room in the court bouse by persons 
wanting to pay their taxes. 

4-2 PAUL HANKLA, Collector, 

Special Meeting o! the Board 
of Supervisors. 

Notice is hereby given that in ac-
ieads, bare cordanee with a request- in waking 

addressed to the undersigned, county 
clerk of Moultrie county, '" Illinois, 
signed by at least one-third of the 
members of the board of Supervisors 
of said county, I hereby call a special 
meeting of said board to convene on 
the ioth day ot February. A. D. 1913, 
at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m. of said 
day, at the conrt house In the City of 
Sullivan, Illinois, for the purpose of 
selecting a grand jury as required by 
law to serve st the March term, A. 
D. 1913, of the circuit court of Moul
trie county, Illinois, and also for the 
purpose of auditing claims against 
the county and for the transaction of 
such other business as may come be
fore said board. 

Dated at Sullivan, 111., this 29th 
day ot January, A. D. 1913. 

CASH W. GREEN, County Clerk. 

WILL R1AD THE 
"LION AND MOUSE" 

Mrs. Farquhar in the Methodist 
Church February 7* 

The reading which Mrs. Farquhar 
is to give in the Methodist church, 
Friday evening February7. is taken 
from the "Lion and the Mouse'*. 

This is the story of a man of unus
ual ability who permits the love of 
money and the love of power to hold 
his attention until he loses his inter
est in the finer things of lite. Tift 
personal world, with its friendships 
and even Its family ties, is crowded 
into the background while he carries 
out his plans for material success. 
When this man, John Burkett Ryder, 
finds his plans thwarted by the hon. 
est decisions of Judge Rossmore, he 
turns all his influence against^ Rosa* 
more, determined to crush him. 

The judge's daughter, Shirley Ross-
more, has developed herself in exact* 
ly the opposite direction from that of 
John Ryder. To her the personal 
world, with i t s friendships and ties, 
cornea first and material things are 
worthless except that they mil 
to the higher things Of life 

Mrs. Farquhar takes her reading 
from the Mcoud half of the book, iit 
wnich this g i r l ' c & ^ M t i & w K k 
the capitalist each contending that the 
position of the other is absurd. Jtis 
a contest between the material and 
spiritual word as incarnated in these 
two people, a contest which we see 
carried out in daily life, and a contest 
which is in some measure fought out 
in the life of every person. It seems 
to be a hopeless fight, a mouse against 
a lion, but the outcome shows that 
love is stronger than greed, that per
sonal values are worth more than 
money. If the reading is to have a 
text, it is that "One righteous person 
can chase a'thousandand two can pat 
ten thousand to flight," 

Tickets on sale at Barber's book 
store. 

CHURCH SERVICES. 

M. and F. Bank Mooting. 
At a meeting of the stockholders 

ot, the Merchants and Farmers State 
Bank the following directors were 
chosen: F. M. Harbaugh, 8. W. 
Wright, W. G. Cochran, A. T. Jen-
kins, J. C. Dawdy, E. J. Enslow, 
Z. B. Whitfield. J. A. Steele and 
W. A. Steele. 

The officers elected were: 
President—W. A. Steele. 
Cashier—J. A. Steele. 
Assistant Cashier—Z. B. Whitfield. 
Bookkeeper—Harold Ray. 
The Merchants and Farmers State 

Bank will move to the room vacated 
>y the Sullivan Dry Coeds Co. as 
soon as they get the room remodeled. 

The bank lias been In its present 
location oh the west side of the 
square tweuty-eight years this Jan
uary. ' • • 

Clubbing Offers 
The Mothers, Magazine to sub

scribers of fhe Saturday Herald for 
75 cents per year. Call at this office 
and'see sample.̂  Adv. 

I Chicago Tribune,] daily, except 

'The 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Sunday morning. Subject, 
Types of the Bible." 

Sunday evening. Subject, "Where 
Shall I Spend Eternity." 

Don't forget the revival meeting, 
W.B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

Sunday, $2.50. 
McCall's Magazine, 

year' and one of McCall's fifteen cent 
patterns free. Adv. 

Walter Purvis will have a pub-
He sale, Tuesday February 4, 

V. B. CHURCH. 
10:00 s. m.—Sunday School. Jas. 

Kelly, superintendent, 
11:00 a .m. — Sermon. Subject, 

••Cain and Abel." 
7:00 p. m.—Sermon. Subject, "The 

Fall of Man." 
What do you know about the na

ture ot Eve's temptation? Who 
tempted her? What was her sin? 
These and other questions will be 
answered Sunday night. All Sna-
daj School classes will be organized 
in the morning. 

B. N. SYPOLT, Pastor. 

Notice to the Public. 
In opening a meat market in Snili-

vsn, I take this method of stating to 
the public that I, (T. W. Williams) 
am the only individual interested in. 
the business, ot who has any money 

SO cents per invested therein. AlseGaddisisem-
Adv. 

ployed in the shop. I am here to 
give you good service, dive me a 
portion' of your trade and be con* 
vinced. T. W. WILLIAMS. 

Northeast Corner of the Square, 



SYNOPSIS. 

I jSuUg Philadelphia girl. U token 
Colorado mountains bf J»JP unoto. 

Maltland. 3emtm Annsttong, 

•old hears the story of a mining engl-
soeV. NVwooia. whoX wife fell offa cflff 

ad wee. so seriously hurt_ toat4<he_waa 
for E3 »~Jled to •hoot her to wyent her ba-

eaten by wolves while he went for 
rMrkby. the old guide who; tolVthe 

rives fcnld a !»<*•*•°Lj*2T^ 
he says war* found/©* the ds 
s body. Bhe reads the 

A storm . A wdden delufrtfe-nsforms' brook Into 
gor,*? whS? she^s^^ny^'Lr 

> fcrrnlTafter a thrilling * W « J « ^ 
apors In great confusion upon dlscov-
Kid's absence when the storm 

iks™ Maltland and Old Klrkby go In 
•aawSTorthaglrL^Bnld.diaoojrara that 
her ankle Is sprained and that she Is un-
sMe to*walkP Her mysterious rescuer 

1es her to hla camp, Bnld goegto 
pin the strange taaa's twnfc J«ner 

breakfast for Bald, attar which 
jo on tour of Inspection. ****25 

teUs Bnld of his unsuccessful attempt 
tho Maltland campers. He admits 

"so from.PhlladelpWa. The 
. .a love with gnld. -Thei man 

somes to a realisation of his lovei for her. 
Sutnaturally In that strange solitude toe 
relations of the^glrl and her rescusr be-
come unnatural and strained: 

CHAPTER XV—(Continued). 
He did not know that Women 

fjavav learned through centuries of 
•weakness that fine art of concealment 
which man has never mastered. She 
never let him see what she thought of 
Mm. Yet- he was not without ana-' 
ptcion; It that suspicion grew to cer
tainty, would be control himself then? 

At first he had sought to keep out 
of her war, but she had' compelled 
hfm to come in. Tho room that was 
kitchen and bed room and store room 
tor him was cheerless and somewhat 
cold. Save at night or when ho waa 
SuBy with other tasks outside they 
lived togethed in the great room. It 
waa always warm, it waa always 
bright, tt was always cheerful, there. 

The little piles of manuscript she 
had noted were books that ho had 
written. He made no effort to con
ceal such things from her. He talked 
frankly enough about his Ufa in the 
Mils, Indeed there waa no possibil
ity Of avoiding the discussion of such 
•topics. On but''two subjects was he 
inexorably silent One was the pres
ent state of his affections and the 
other was the why and wherefore of 
hla lonely life. She knew beyond per-, 
adventure tbat he loved her, but she 
3iad no faint suspicion even as to the 
reason why he had become a recluse! 
>He had never given her the slightest 
clew to his past save that admission 
-that he had known Kirkby which was 
In itself nothing definitive and'which 
•he never connected with that pack
age of letters which she still kept 
with her. 

v. The man's mind waa too active and 
tortile to be satisfied with manual 
labor alone, the books that he bad 
Written were scientific treatises in the 
main. One waa a learned discussion 
of the fauna and flora of the moun
tains. Another uas an exhaustive ac
count of the mineral resources and 
.geological formations of the range. 
He had only to allow a whisper, a 
suspicion of his discovery of gold and 
silver in the mountains to escape him, 
and the canons and crests alike would 
be filled with eager prospectors. Still 
a third work was a scientific analysis 
•of tho water powers in the canons. 

He had willingly allowed her to 
read them all. Much of them ^he 

-found technical and, aside from the 
fact that he had written them, unin
teresting. But there was one book 
remaining in wblch he simply dis
cussed the mountains in the various 

' seasons of the year; when the snows 
covered them, when the grass and the 

, moss came again, when the flowers 
bloomed, when autumn touched the 

,' trees. There was the soul of the 
" nan, poetry expressed in prose, man

like but none the less poetry for that 
• This book pored over, she questioned 
, htm about it; they discussed it as they 
'.discussed Keats and the other poets. 

^ Those were happy evenings. She 
v en one side of the fire sewing, her 
". finger wound with cloth to hold hla 
- giant thimble, fashioning for herself 

acme winter garments out of a gay 
colored, red, white and buck ancient 
fend exquisitely woven Navajo blank-

,. et, soft and pliable almost as an old-
fsshioned piece'of satin—priceless if 

"she had but known It—which he put 
' at her disposal. While on the other 
i aids of the same homely bless he 
t mads for her out of the skins of some 
."cf the animals that he had killed, s 
, shapeless foot covering, half mocca-

' sin and wholly loggia, which she 
i could wear over her shoes in her 
.. short excursions around the plateau 
, and which would keep her feet warm 

and comfortable. 
By her permission he smoked aa he 

ŵorked, enjoying the. hour, potting 

Sometimes he laid aalds hla pips and 
whatever work ho was engaged upon 
and read to her from some Immor
tal noble number. Sometimes the en
tertainment fell to her and aha sang 
to him in her glorious contralto, voice 
music that mads him sad. Ones hs 
could stand it no longer. At the end 
of a burst of song which tilled tho lit
tle room—he bad risen to bis fsst 
while she sang, compelled to the erect 
position by the magnificent melody— 
as tiis last notes died away and she 
smiled at him triumphant and expec
tant of bis praise and hia approval, he 
hurled himself out of tho room and 
Into the night, wrestling for hours 
with the storm which after all waa 
bnt a trifle to that which raged in his 
bosom. While she, left alone and de
serted, quailed within the silent room 
till she heard him corns back 

Often and often when aha slept 
quietly on one side the thin partition, 
be lay awake on the other, and some
times his passion drove him forth to 
cool the fever, the fire in his soul in 
tits ley, wintry air. The struggle 
within him preyed upon him, the keen 
loving eye of the woman searched his 
face, scrutinised him, looked Into his 
heart, saw what was there. 

She determined to end it, deciding 
that he must confess his affections. 
Sbs had no premonition of the truth 
and no consideration of any evil con
sequences held her back. She could 
give free range to her love and hsr 
devotion. She bad the ordering of 
their Uvea and she had the power to 
end the situation'growing more and 
more impossible. She fancied the 
matter easily terminable. She thought 
she. had only to let him see her heart 
in auch ways aa a maiden may, to 
bring Joy to his own to make him 
speak. She did not dream of the re
ality. 

One night, therefore, a month or 
mors after she had come, she re
solved to end the uncertainty. She 
believed the easiest and the quickest 
way would be to get him to tell her 
why he was there. She naturally sur
mised that the woman of the picture, 
which she had never seen since the 
first day of her arrival, was in some 
measure the cause of it; and the only 
pain she .had lb .the situation was the 
keen Jealousy that would obtrude 
Itself at the thought of that woman. 

vised her and bad helped her. It was 
a belted tunic that fell to hsr knees; 
the red and black stripes ran around 
it, edged the broad collar, cuffed the 
warm sleeves and marked the grace
ful waist line. It was excessively be
coming to her. He had been down In
to the valley, or the pocket tor a final 
inspection of the burros before the 
night, which promised to be severe, 
fell, and she had taken advantage of 
the opportunity to put It on. 

Shs. know that she waa beautiful; 
her determination to.make this even
ing count had brought an unusual 
color to her cheeks, an unwonted 
sparkle to her, eye. She stood op as 
she heard him enter the other room, 
ahs was standing erect as he cams 
through the door and faced her. He 
bad only seen her In the now some
what shabby blus of her ordinary 
camp dress before, and hsr beauty 
fairly smote him in his face. He 
stood before her, wrapped in his fur 
great coat snow and ice clinging to 
it entranced. The woman smiled at 
the effect she produced. 

"Take off your coat" she said gent
ly approaching, him. "Here, let me 
help you. Do you realize that I have 
been here over a month now? , I want 
to have a little talk with you, I want 
you to tell me something.' 

CHAPTER XVI. 

The Kiss on the Hand. 
"Did it ever occur to you," began 

Enid Maltland gravely enough, for she 
quits realised the serious nature of 
the impending conversation, "dJd it 
ever occur to you that you know prac
tically all about me, while I know 
practically nothing about your* 

The man bowed his head. 
"You may have fancied that I waa 

not aware of it, but in One way or 
another you have possessed yourself 
of pretty all of my short and, until 
I met you, most uneventful life," she 
continued. 

Newbold might have answered that 
there was one subject which had been 
casually Introduced by her upon ope 
occasion and to which she had never 
again referred, but which was to him 
the most Important of all subjects con
nected with her; and that was the na
ture of her relationship to pne James 
Armstrong whose name, although 

He Stood—Entranced. 
Shs remembered everything that hs 
bad said to hsr, and she recalled that 
hs bad ones made, the remark that 
he would treat hsr as be would have 
his wife treated if hs bad one, there
fore whoever and whatever the pic
ture of tola woman waa, ahs was not 
hla wife. She might have been some 
one hs bad loved, but who bad not 
loved him. She might have died. She 
was Jealous of her, but she did net 
fear her. 

After a long and painful effort the 
•wide the past and the future and for, woman had completed the winter suit * "I hav 
m f«w mnireaN blissfully coataatj.shs had mads tor hsjrssli, Ha had ad-J went on 

ed to know, I have told you. I had 
nothing to conceal, as you have found 
out Why you wanted to know shout 
me, I am not quite* sure." 

"It waa because—" burst out the 
man Impetuously, and then he stopped 
abruptly and Just In time. 

Enid Maltland smiled at him in a 
way that indicated she knew what 
waa behind the sudden check hs had 
imposed noon himself. 

"Whatever your reason, yosr curi
osity—" 

"Don't call It that please." 
"Your desire then has been grat

ified. Now It is my turn. I am not 
even sure about your name. I have 
seen It in these books and naturally 
I have imagined that It is yours." 

"It Is mine." 
"Well, that la really all that I know 

about you. And now I shall be quite 
frank. I want to know mora. You 
evidently have something to conceal 
or you would not be living hers In 
this way. I have never asked you 
about yourself, or manifested the 
least curiosity to solve the problem 
you present to find tbs solution of the 
mystery of your life." 

"Perhaps," said the man, "yon 
didn't care enough about it to take 
the trouble to Inquire." 

"You know/' answered the girl, 
"that is not true. I have been con
sumed with desire to know." 

"A woman's curiosity?" 
"Not that" waa the soft answer 

that turned away bis wrath. 
She was indeed frank. There was 

that in her way of uttering those two 
simple words that set hla pulses 
bounding. He was not altogether and 
absolutely blind. 

"Come." said the girl, extending her 
hand to him, "we are alone here to
gether. We must help, each other. 
You have helped mo, yon have been 
of the greatest service to me. I cant 
begin to count all that you have done 
for me; my gratitude—" 

"Only thatr 
"But that is all that you have ever 

asked or expected,", answered the 
young woman in a low voice whose 
gentle tones did not at all accord 
with the boldness and courage of tbs 
speech. 

"You mean?" asked the man, star-
lag at her, his face aflame. 
... "i mean," answered the girl .swift
ly, wilfully misinterpreting and turn
ing his half spoken question another 
way, "I mean that I am sure that 
trouble baa brought you here. I do 
not wish to force your confidence, I 
have no right to dp so, yet I should 
like to enjoy it; can't you give it to 
me? 1 want to help yon, I want to 
do my best to make some return for 
what you have been to me and have 
done for me." 

"I ask but one thing," he said quick
ly. 

"And what is thatr 
But again he checked himself. 
"No," he said, "I am not free to ask 

anything of you." 
And that answer to Enid Maltland 

was like a knife thrust in the heart 
The two had been standing confront
ing each other. Her heart grew 
faint within her. She stretched out 
her hand vaguely as if for support 
He stepped toward her, but before he 
reached her, she caught the back of 
tho chair and sank down weakly. 
That he should be bound and not free 
had never once occurred to her; she 
had quite misinterpreted the meaning 
of his remark. 

The man did not help her, he could 
oat help her. He Just stood and 
looked at her. She fought valiantly 
for self-control a moment or two and 
then, utterly oblivious to the betrayal 
of her feelings involved in the ques
tion—the momenta were too great for 
consideration of such trivial matters 
—she faltered. 

"You mean there is some other wo
man?" •„<: x • 

He shook his head in negation. 
"I don't understand. There Wad 

some other woman?" 
"Yes." 
"Where Is she now?" 
"Dead." 
"But you said you were not free." 
He nodded. 
"Did you oars so much for hsr that 

now—that now—* . 
"Enid," hs cried desperately. "Be

lieve me, I never knew what love 
waa until I met you.* 

The secret was out now; it bad 
been known to her. long since, but 
now it waa publicly proclaimed. 
Even a man aa blind, as obsessed, as 
he could not mistake the Joy that* il
luminated her face at this announce
ment That very Joy and satisfaction 
produced upon him, however, a very 
different effect than might have been 
anticipated. Had be been tree, in
deed, be would have awspt hsr to his 
breast and covered her sweet face 

"You say that shs Is dead," aha be
gan In swsst appealing bewilderment, 
"and that yon cars so much tor ma 
and yet yon—" 

"I am a murderer,", he broke oat 
harshly. "There is blood upon my 
hands, the blood of a woman who) 
loved me and whom, boy as I wag, I 
thought tbat I loved. She was my 
wife. I killed her." 

"Great God," cried the girl amazed 
beyond, measure or expectation by 
this sudden avowal which ahs had 
once suspected, and her hand instinct
ively went to the bosom of hsr dress 
where she kept , that soiled, water 
stained packet of letters, "are you 
that manr 

"I am the man that did that tiling, 

for ms. I don't deserve tt, and it 
suited on the last Journey. I wae> 
going alone again, but she was so un
happy over my departure; shs olung 
to me, plesded with me, Implored ma 
to take her with me, Insisted on go
ing wherever I went would not bs 
left behind. She couldn't bear ms but 
of her sight It seemed. I don't know 
what there was In me to have In
spired such devotion, bnt I most 
speak the truth, however It may 
sound. She seemed wild, crazy about 
mo. I didn't understand it, frankly I 
didn't know what such love was—then 
—but I took her along. Shall J, not be 
honest with you? In spite of the at
traction physical, t had begun to feel 
even then that she was not the mate 

She Seized His Hand anjd Kissed It 
but what do you know?" he asked 
quickly, amazed In hla turn. 

"Old Klrkby, my uncle Robert Malt-
land, told me your story; they said 
tbat yon bad disappeared from the 
haunts of men—" 

"And they wore right What else 
was there for me to do? Although In
nocent of crime, I was blood guilty. 
I wss mad. No punishment could bs 
visited upon me like that Imposed by 
the stern, awful; appalling fact I 
swore to prison myself, to have noth
ing more forever to do with mankind 

he bad heard It bnt once, he had not 
forgotten. Tbs girl had been frank
ness Itself in following hla deft leads 
when he talked with her about hsr-
self, but ahe had shown the same re
ticence in recurring to Armstrong 
that he had displayed In questioning 
her about him. The statement she 
had Just made as to his acquaintance 
with* her history was therefore suffl- ( with kisses broken by whispered 
clsntly near the truth to pass un
challenged, sad once again ha gravely 
bowed in acquiescence 

havs withheld nothing from you." 
tat ga \ -whstsvoi saw wean-1 flom. 

words of passionate endearment In-
stead of that hs shrank; back from her 
and it was she who was forced to 
take up the burden of the ooaversa-

shames me to say it of course, but I 
wanted a better mind, a higher soul. 
That' made it harder—what I had to 
do, you know." 

"Yes, I know." 
"The only thing . I could do 

when I came to my senses waa 
to sacrifice myself to her mem
ory because shs had loved me so; as 
it was she gave tip her life for me; 
I could do no leas than be true and 
loyal to the remembrance. It wasn't 
a sacrifice either until you came, but 
as soon as you opened Your eyes and 
looked into mine in the.rain and the 
storm upon the rock to which I bad 
carried you after I bad fought for you, 
I knew that I loved you. I knew that 
the love that had come into my heart 
waa the love of which I had dreamed, 
that everything that had gone before 
wss nothing, that I had found the one 
woman whose soul should mate with 
mine." 

"And this before I had said a word 
to you?" 

"What are words? The heart 
speaks to the heart the soul whis
pers to tbs soul. And so it wss with 
us. I had fought for you, you were 
mine, mine. My heart sang it as I 
panted and struggled over the rooks 
carrying you. It said the words again 
and again as I laid you down here in 
this cabin. It repeated them over sad 
over: mine, mine! It says that every 
day and hour. And yet honor sad 
fidelity bid me stay. I am free, yet 
bound; free to love you, but not to 
take you. My heart says yes, my con
science no. I should despise myself 
If I were false to the love which 
my wife bore me, and how could I 
offer yon a blood stained hand!" 

He had drawn very near hsr walls 
he spoke; ahs had risen again and the 

lived In a mining camp,, shs was a two confronted each other. He 
fresh, clean healthy girl,' her father stretched out his hand as hs asked 

or womankind with whom I was un
worthy to so associate, to live alone 
until God took me. To cherish my 
memories, to make such expiation as 
I could, to pray dally for forgiveness; 
I came hers to the wildest the most 
Inaccessible, the. loneliest spot in the 
range. No one ever'would come here 
I fancied, no one ever did corns but 
you. I was happy after a fashion, or 
at least content I had chosen the 
better part I bad work, I could read, 
write, remember and dream. Bnt you 
cams and since that time life has 
been heaven and hell. Heaven be
cause 1 love you, bell because to love, 
you means disloyalty to tbs past, to 
s woman who loved me. Heaven be
cause you are hero; I can hear your 
voice. I can see you, your soul la 
spread out before me In Its sweetness. 
In Its purity; hell because I am false 
to my determination, to my vow, to 
the love of the past" 

"And did you love hsr so much, 
then?" asked the girl, now fiercely 
Jealous and forgetful of other things 
for the moment 

"It's not that** asid tbs man. "I 
was not much more than a boy, a year 
or two out of college. I had been In 
the mountains a year, this 

died and the whole camp fathered her, 
looked after bar, and all tits young 
men In the range for miles on either 
side Were In love with hsr. I sup
posed that I wss too and—well, I won 
her from the rest We had been mar
ried but* a few months and a part of 
the tuns my business as a mining ea-
ginsar had called ms away* from bar. 

11 earn remember the day before ws)^ 

that last question, almost as If hs had 
offered it to her. She mads the best 
answer possible to his demand, for be
fore be could divine what she would! 
bs s t ahs bad seised his band and 
kissed it and this time tt was the man 
whose taeea gave way. Hi 
down In tbs chair and burled hla 
hi his bands. 
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PUZZLING TRICK WITH TAPE 

Clever Manipulation of Finger* Nao> 
oaaary for Performance of Delu- . 

olon With Strings. 

.Take a piece of tape about two 
yards long; draw the ends oyer the 
center, as illustrated in Figure 1, the 
right end being over the tape and the 
toft under It. Then hold the two 
loops thus formed, one in each hand, 
the two points y and z, where the tape 
crosses, being held between the 
thumb and forefinger of each hand, as 
shown In Figure 2. The point desig
nated by x will then be right in the' 
middle of the tape. You now explain 
that by cutting the tape* through at x 
the tape will, of course, be divided 
Into two parts, and you request one of 
the company to cut it; adding, that 
when cut you will restore the tape to 
its former> condition. Before the cut
ting takes place give the loops a 
•hake, which affords you the opportu
nity of dexterously making the fol
lowing change, on which the success 
of the trick depends: Before shaking 
the loops you will place the second 
finger of the left hand on the point x 
(Figure 2), to show (where the tape 
Is to be cut; at the same time shift 
the disengaged fingers of the right 
hand (hitherto holding the part above 
B) underneath Instead of over the 
string, and right Inside the loop; then 
give the shake, during which the part 
x is drawn down by the second left 
hand finger; the portion of the tape 
above B is dropped from between the 
thumb and forefinger of the right 
hand, and the tape at C is seised by 
the latter. On resuming your former 
position the piece is held up to be 
cut,is no longer in the middle of the 
tape* but merely a short continuation 
of the end of D. Next, let this be cut 
through, and immediately let the tape 
fall entirely from the right hand, 
which you now employ, with the aid 
of,your teeth, to tie the cut ends (D, 
C, Figure 3) in a double knot at y. 
After this is done (not before) you 
can remove the left thumb and finger 
and exhibit the tape apparently tied 
together in the middle, as in Figure 3. 
Vou now take hold of the knot with 
the forefinger and thumb of the right 
•hand, and give one end of the tape to 
some one to hold; then 'place the 
thumb and finger of the Sett hand 
upon the,tape close up to.the right 
hand, apparently to hold the knot, 
which is slipped along, the tape by 
the right hand; ask another person to 

Trick With Tape. 

take hold of the tape which you offer 
him with your right hand, and when 
placing it in his hand you slip the 
knot off the end, and conceal it be
tween your fingers until an opportu
nity comes of pocketing or otherwise 
getting rid of it. The knot Is sup
posed all this time to be under your 
left thumb and finger. Now, blow 
upon those fingers, and show the tape 
completely restored, and free from 
any knot. 

OPTICAL ILLUSION IS NOVEL 

Arrangement of Pieces of Cardboard 
Furnishes Entertainment by 

Showing Errors of Eye. 

Cut out such bars as these in a 
piece of stout cardboard and fix a nar-
sow strip of the same material at the 

Cross-Patch cot up one day, 
Wouldn't smile, Wouldn't play; 
Snatched his toys 'from baby brother. 
Smacked the cat and grieved his mother. 
All because or so 'tie said— 
Ho got the wrong way out of bed. 

MAKE COASTER FOR WINTER 
Boy Who Is Handy With Tools May 

Derive Much Pleasure In Build-
N Ing Himself a "Skipjack." 

The boy who Is handy with tools 
and fond of possessing an article' of 
amusement Quite out of the ordinary. 
Will enjoy making a ''skipjack." The 
skipjack Is very easily made and it 
furnishes no end of fun to those who 
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Optical Illusion. 

back, as Is Indicated, with a small 
fastener, on which It can be turned. 
• When nearly upright its edges look 
parallel, but as it drops lower and 
lower the Illusion that this is not so 
Increases. 

What Had 8he Been Dolngf 
A teacher In a local Sunday school 

desired to reprove a small boy. 
"Johnnie," she said, quite solemnly, 
"I'm afraid I shall never meet you in 
the better land" 

Johnnie put on a look of astonish
ment "Why, teacher," he asked, 
"whatever have you been a-doing of 
now?1' 

Sklpjaek for Coasting. 

like coasting. It takes the place of 
the sled. 
and you will get a fair idea of how 
the skipjack Is made. For the run
ner, you will need a stout barrel stave, 
free from knots or cracks. In order 
that this may pass quickly and 
smoothly over the snow it must move 
with the grain of the wood and not 
against it. When you have determined 
by which it is to be the front runner, 
fasten the upright piece" to support 
the seat about one-third of the dis
tance from the rear. 

The wood of this upright should 
measure two Inches by four Inches 
around and should be about 16 Inches 
high. A short piece to brace it should 
be fastened both front and'back. A 
board about %% inches long and sis 
inches wide will complete the seat 
The sklpjaek Is then ready for use. 

Let the first trial be over a-short 
slope. Seat yourself firmly, lift both 
feet from the ground, and yon go whis-
zing along at a great speed. Only a 
Blight movement of the body Ms need
ed to keep the runner In the track. 

RIDDtES. 

Why is an old bachelor always In 
the right? 

Because he is never miss-taken. 
Why are stout gentlemen subject to 

melancholy? > 
Because they are men of size 

(sighs). 
Why is my cup of tea stronger than 

yours? 
Because ft Is all my tea (almighty). 
What is that which Is Invisible yet 

never out of sight? 
The letter 8. 
Why Is a comprehensive action' an 

affectionate one? 
Because It embraces everything. 
If a man saw his sister fall Into a 

well, why could he not rescue her? 
Because he Could not be a brother 

and assist her to. 
Which are the two most disagree

able letters If you get too much of 
them? 

K N (cayenne). 
Why Is a coal charity the best" of 

of all charities? ~ 
Because it makes the receivers' 

grate full (grateful). 
Where do starlings go In cherry 

time? 
They go to Peckham (peck 'em). 
Why is a dressmaker not likely to 

lose her hooks? 
Becaused she has an eye to each of 

them. 
What Is Invisible blue? 
A policeman when yon want him. 
Why Is chloroform like Mendels

sohn or Rossini? 
Because It Is one of the greatest 

composers of modern times. 

The Hour of Need. 
George, aged 8. had Just become ao 

quainted with Bess, aged 6. 
"Do your folks have prayers before 

breakfast?" asked Oeorge. 
"tfo,*' replied Bess, "we have pray

ers before we go to bed. We' alnt 
afraid in the daytime."—Harper's Ba-
car, 

Exhausted. ' 
Mother—Tommy, if you're pretend

ing to be an automobile, I wish you'd 
run over to the store and get me 
some butter. 

Tommyi—Fm awful sorry, mother 
hut I'm all out of gsjoUatv—Judge. 

RHEUMATIC ADVICE 
fjpssBjiBjBjas Doetore •set wfssjprnŝ  
•i tie*Easily Mixed at Nome. 

of 
your druggist 
compound (in 

.pad one- onnot 
a^eaa seaS3 

of 
botfrand ' O S , . 

-A*?"* remedyknown to tbemU, 
profession for, rheumatism and back-
ache. Good results coma afterWTrst 
dost. If your druggist does not have 
Torts compound in stock he will ! 

!£Jc£--?o u . . l n * !?w hours fr 
wholesale house. Don't be lni 
-JSL****-.! latent medicine insu-
this. Insist on.having- the genuine 
compound In the original one-ounce, A 
ed, yellow package. HundrediTot 
worst cases were cured here by t 
ecrtptlon last winter. Published 
Globe Pharmaceutical laboratories or 

IDEA ANNOYED OLD GOLDE 

He Knew Prom Experience That Col
lege Education by No Means) 

Unfitted Boy for Work. 

"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes 
In a college education for boys and 
girls alike," said a banker at the 
Princeton club In New York. 

"Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here, 
once said In his quaint way that the 
old idea about a college education un
fitting a lad for work had quite died 
out 

"We no longer hear," he declared, 
"stories like that of Gobsa Golds, 

"When Gobsa dome's son Scatter-
good," he explained, "desired to go to 
Princeton, he said to the old man: 

" 'Pater, is it true that boys who go 
to college are unfit for work after
ward?" 

"'Of course It ain't true!' snorted 
the old man Indignantly. 'Why, I've 
got a Princeton graduate runnln' my 
freight elevator, two of my best coal 
beavers are Harvard A B.'s and a 
Tale 8. B. Is my star truck driver.'" 

COULD STAND PLAYFUL DOQ 

Young Man Considerably Relieved 
When He Learned the Animal Was 

Not In Earnest 

"Rave you 'seen papa's new dog. 
Carlo?" she asked as they sat la the 
parlor. 

"Tee," he replied, uneasily. "I 
have had. the pleasure of meeting the 
dog." 

"Isn't he splendid? He Is so affec
tionate." 

"I noticed he was very demonstra
tive," returned he, as he moved un
easily in bis chair. 

"He is very playful, too. I never 
Saw a more playful animal In all my 
life." 

1 am so glad to hear you say 
that" 

"Whyf 
"Because I was a little afraid that 

when he bit that piece but of me the 
other evening he was In earnest But 
It he was only In play, of course. It's 
all right t can take fun as well as 
anybody.'* 

ETERNAL LAW OF CONTRARIES. 

"Do you ever give your husband 
Christmas hints?" 

"Of course I do." 
"Do you? Why, the least hint 

makes my husband so mad!" 
"Pooh! you don't know the com

bination. I tell my husband I don't 
want what I do want, and then I get 
it* ; _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ " ' ys 

WHITE PIMPLES ON HEAD 

Ransom, HI.-—"The trouble started 
on our baby when he was only about 
two weeks old. Started like little 
white pimples, looked like an old scab 
of blood and matter. His whole head 
was covered for a few months, then It 
went to his ear, shoulders, and his 
whole body. It seemed to come out 
thick and sticky on his head, while 
on the other parts of his body It was 
more like water: coming out of the 
skin. He would scratch until the erup
tion would be all covered with blood' 
sad gradually spread. The least little 
stir or rub would cause the sores to 
bleed, spread and Itch. Never had a 
full night's sleep, restless all night 

"The sores were horrid to look at 
It lasted until he was about two and a 
half years old. Then we, saw an ec
zema advertisement In the paper to 
use , but it did no good. Then 
we used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment We put the Cuticura Oint
ment on thick at bed time and put a 
tight hood on so he could not scratch 
the sores. Then we washed it clean 
with Cuticura Soap and warm water 
twice a day, and be was completely 
cured." (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Sulzber
ger, Dec. 80, 1911. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Address 
postcard "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv. . 

Just Because. 
"Why was the beauty doctor so an

gry with Anna?" 
"Because she told him she was com-

ingto him to get a few wrinkles." 

"How old Is De Swift's youngest 
child?" 

"It cant be mors than s year old. 
It's just learning to fly." 

She Is a smart girl who can trass* 
form a yawn Into a smile. 

DEFIANCE STARCH mS^SmS^St 

MONEY'-. 

• •wkMButaTsitMii! 

^BSSSSH—aZ 

"rf1 ii" in.i Si 
W. N. U, ST, LOUIS, NO. S-lsiS. 

Almost Thrown Away. 
"The fish I had from yesterday 

wasn't fit to eat I was obliged to 
give it to my servants I"—London 
Opinion. 

SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES 

A W , Toot-Ewe, the Antl»»pttol5Wdtr for 

«i.7..*T,,Z!rl,SEi,-Mo- Don » acc»pt any nib-

Many a girl falls to select the right 
husband because she's afraid of being 
left 

Hra, Wlnalow** Soothing Syrup for Ohndrsa 
teething. Bottom the gum*, reduces 
«toa.*Uaya p*la.earw windeoUc. Ve 

It takes a practical fisherman to 
tect the lie in a fish story. 

Ill 
Have Yon a Disordered 

Stomach and liver? 
Do you start the day feeling that the whole world to against 
you? You cannot nope to "make good" under, these cir
cumstances. Nobody can. You must have a clear brain 
and every organ in perfect trim to do justice to yourself4 

Will Bring Quick ReUef 
Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric 
extract of Golden Seal and Oregon grape roots, 
queen's root and bloodroot with black cherry Jjark, 
would aid in the assimilation of the food in the 
stomach, correct liver ills and in nature's own way 
enrich the blood, tone the entire system and con* 
sequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Many 
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tes
tify that they have been restored to health when suffering 
from stomach and liver ills. Let this famous Old medicine 
start today to lead you to health and strength. 

&*"#»!* ***?*** tmaUafm Dr. PUrm* . 
Favorite Prescription table* of your druoattt . # 
<U$lp€rbo^aUoin50t.izeor»eHd60or^nt Jy 

*ta*vm to R.V. Pierce. Buffalo, for atrial box.- S\ Tea can learn all about hygiene, anatomy, medicine, etc, from the 
People's CommonSense Medical Adviser, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, a newh/ 
revised, up-to-date edition of which is now offered, In doth covers, 
post-paid, for 81 cents In one-cent stamps, to cover cost of wrapping 
and mailing only. Address, Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Don't be by sluggish bowels. Dr. Pierce's 

liver and bowels. Sugar coated, tiny granles . 
OOT LEFT IN T H E RUSH. 

"Ruth is engaged to be married the 
coming winter." 

"The mischief she is! I intended 
to propose to that girl myself when 
I got time." 

His Childish Wish. 
Here is an excerpt from Paul Wesfs 

"Just Boy" Letters, which reads like a 
clipping from the "Little Johnny" pa
pers by Ambrose Bleroe In the early 
volumes of the Argonaut: "I est my 
father why minniuters move so much 
and he said he guessed they was 
forced to on account of thare sons. I 
wtsht my father was a minnieter."— 
flan Francisco Argonaut 

No Sale. 
Hubby had arrived home while 

wifey slept and at the breakfast table 
there was a cold silence. 

"A penny for your thoughts, my 
love," he ventured. 

"For two cents I'd tell you what I 
think of you," she retorted, with a 
dangerous gleam In her eye. 

He did not raise his bid. 

About the only time a woman has 
nothing to say is when she has S 
chance to praise one of her rivals. 

, LEWIS' Single Binder dear is tanked 
by more man who have bean smoking 10o 
cigars than any other Is cigar on the 
markefc Adv. 

Of Course. 
"What did your lawyer say when 

yen stated your purpose to almf 
"He said it was fas-lble" 

#,: PER CENT SOLUTION 
or t i n coawouso wnx 

Kill Gerrns 
of Distemper, Pink Bye, Eplzootlo 

Catenas! hnr aad isnaniss. ssasr the nttyosaops. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Bacteriologists, QOSHEN, IND. 

Stops Backache 
Sloan's Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don't need to 
nib it in—just laid on 'lightly it gives comfort and ease at once. 

Best for Pain and frfffhrti 
Ma. GEO. BUCHANAN, of Welch, Okla., writes s—"I have used your Lin

iment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it the best 
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind." 

Is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the 
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest 

Cot Entire Relief 
R. D. Boaoovna, of Maysville, Ky., RR. I, Box 

S, writes:—•• I had severe pains between my shoul
ders; I got a bottle of your liniment and had entire 
relief at the fifth application." 

- KsJhved Severe Pain is ShonHsrs 
Ma. J. UMsaewoon, of sopo Warren Ave., 

Chicago. DL. writes:—" I am a piano polisher 
by occupation, and since last September have 

suffered with severe pain In both shoulders. 
I could not rest night or day. One of my 

friends told me about your liniment. 
Three applications completely cured 

me ana I will never be without it." 

etsBBsslsrs. 

Address 

Dr. Earl S, Sloan, 
Boston* Mass. 

In A Weak Heart 
Team. Price f 1.00 
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Walter Purvis 
l wtfl*eU ot public sol* <m the Ales Par J nr« will Sell at pnWIc sate on the fj. R. 

vis turn, three miles south of Cadwell ond um*t form, S miles Bortbeost of Bnllivoo, 
soven :Wles sorthaost of Sallhua, on Taw-' 4 J < nitta, KmtbwVst of Codwell. on Friday, 
day, Feb 4,1918, commencing at 10 o'clock,> jreb. 7> 1»|3, commencing at 10 o'clock,«, m.. 
n. m., the following described propertj. 

7 H l t o ot HORSBB— One black mare, 
twelve years old, wt. iWO pounds; one gray 
mare fifteen years old, wt. 1800 pounds; on e 

the following aescfibesi property: 

16 HOME* AXD Min-iw—One pair mare 
moles fife yean old, wt. 3400; one pair black 

Knterodatthe uo*t.>ffljBIntfulUvoti, Illinois, 
us s»ei;onu-olns» Mall Matter. 

LARGEST CIRCULATION. 
B^"»T 4T»V«HTWlNO MEDIUM. 

dark gray two years old, wt. 1380 ponnds; mores, age tnlrteen and fourteen years, wt 

Terms of Subscription 
<I*ADVA1»0E> 

One year.. • »L00 
Six month* .. •••• -W 
Three months ••••• .36 

W l i i " ' i l.i < _ ' ^ ' , • ' " "^ ' , 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY I. 1918. 

P fl 

Notices of public sales will 
be printed under this beading 
for two weeks free of charge 
when the sale bills are print
ed by the Herald office. 

Wallace Stokes. 

one Mack horse three yean old, weight 1800 
pounds; one pair o* bay Harry O. mates, 
coming three yean old, weight MOO pounds; 
one weanling draft colt. 

4 HBAI> or C»TTL«—One cow two yean 
old, with calf by her s'de; two brown Swiss 
belters, one year ofd. 

Two MB*T Hoos. 
FABHINO IMPLBMBNTS—One Wagon; two 

Buggies;one Oale Cora Planter, as good aa 
new; one Fast Hail Cultivator; one Tower 
Surface Flow, aa good as sew; one Sterling 
Disc; one 12-lncb Breaking Plow; two good 
sets of work Harness; two sets of Single 
Harness. 
. TBBMS or 8ALB—All sums of *5.00 and 
under,cash in band.. On all auma over $5.00 
a credit of twelve months will be given. 
Purchaser to give note with approved securi
ty bearing seven per cent Interest from date. 
Lunch stand on the ground. 

WALTER PURVIS. 
B. A Silver, Sullivan. 
B.B. Burns, Decatur, Auctioneers. 

At l am going to move to a smaller farm, 
I will sell at public sale «X miles northwest 
of Sullivan, 9 miles west of Cushman, one 
half mile south of l i t . Pleasant school, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 5.1918, commencing at 10 
o'clock, a. m., the following described prop* 
arty: 

17 HBAD Of HOBSBS—One brown man, 
' seven yean old, weight 1700, safe in foal by 
• Barnes' gray bone; One brown man, seven 

yean old, weight 1700, the two mate in color 
and make a One team; Oner dark brown 
mare, eight yean old. wt. 1400, in foal by 
Barnes' gny bone; One dark brown man, 
thirteen yean old, wt. i400, the two also 
match, In foal by Barnes'gray hone; One 
sorrel man, four years old, wt. WW, m foal 
by a good hone; Two coming two-year old 
fillies, one by the Patterson horse and the 
other by Barnes' g n y hone; One brown 
two-year old bone colt, wt. 1400, sired by 
Barnes' way hone; One boy hone, nine 
yean old, wt. 1100; Three spring colts, two 
by Barnes' gny- bona and out of good 
nana; One Belgian hone colt, a big fellow, 
out of Barnes' belglan; One gray man, 
sine yean old, wt. 1400; One three-year old 
dark Iron gray, wt. i460, One bay hone, six 
yean old, wt. 1600; One sorrel horse, three 
years old, weight 1800. 

19 HEAD OF CATTLB—SI* good Jersey 
Cows and six yearling Helfen, all bred: 
some fresh and othen wilt be soon. 

PARBHBO )MPIBMBBTS:--A complete line. 
1 Sattley gang; 1 Sattley sulky, gooi as 
aew; 1 P. ft. 0 . sulky, One hew Sterling 
disc-; One Black Hawk corn planter;One 
aew feed grinder, triple gear; Two wagons; 
Two sets of harness, one set of driving bar. 
sets, One "act of heavy breeching harness; 
One big galvanised tank; One Sharpies 
cream separator. Some baled Timothy hay, 
Millet and Clover besides other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

TBBMS or SALB—All same of 95.00 and 
und er, cash In hand; on all sums over 95.00 
a credit of tea months will be given, pur
chaser to give note with approved security,' 
bearing seven per cent interest from date. 
One • per cent discount for cash. Lunch 
stand oa grounds. WALLACE STOKES 

E. A. Silver, Sullivan, 
B. B. Burns, Decatur, Auctioneers. 
Harlle Woods, Clerk. 

J.J Harsh 
1 will cell at public auction on the Gertie 

Rhodes farm, four miles west of Suiivan 
and two miles southeast of Dunn Statllon, 
on what is known as the Ab Patterson home
stead, on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1018. commenc
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following de-
sci ibed property: 

13 HBAD or HOBSBS—One span of bay 
Mans, five and seven year old, wt. 8050 lb«. 
broke to all harness, good ones; la foal by 
Shasteen's gray and Barnes' Percheron hone, 
bay Horse Ave years ojd, wt. 1900, family 
broke to all harness; one brown Man twelve 
years old, weight 1950; one boy Hone three 
years old, weight 1400, well broke; one bay 
Mare eight yean old, wt. 1850, family broke; 
one black Man three yean old; one black 
road Mare four yean old, wt. 1080, broke to 
all harness; one good work Hone fifteen 
years old, wt. 1400; one good family Horse 
ten years old, wt. 1100: two weanling Colts. 
'Two EXTBA GOOD MII,K Cows—One a 

Jersey, will be fresh in a few daya from 
sale. 

i EIGHT SBOATS,—Weight about 100 pounds. 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS—One 16-Inch Satt

ley Sulky Plow, one 16-inch John Deere 
Balky Plow, three Riding Cultivaton, one 
Sattley Corn Planter, one 14-Inch Walking 
Plow, one 14-inch Flying Dutchman Gang 
Plow, a good one, two farm Wagons, one 
Storm Buggy as. good as new, one Carriage, 
nearly as good as new, one Top Baggy as 
good as new, one set Work Harness, one set 
Double Driving Harness, two sets Single 
Harness; one Road Wagon, and many other 
articles not mentioned. 

TBBMS or SALB:—AH Bums of 15.00 and 
under, essh In hand; on all sums oyer 95.00 
a credit of ten months will be given, pur 
chaser to give note with approved security 
drawing 7 per cent interest from date before 
removal of property. One per cent discount 
for cash on time purchases. Lunch Stand 
on the ground. J. J. HARSH. 

B. A- Silver, Sullivan 
Auctioneers. B. B. Burns, Decatur. 

3800, bred to Peicheroo horse; one brown 
men age fourteen, wt. 140ft; one hay hone 
age eight, wt. 1400; one bay hone-age nine, 
w t 1800) family broke; one bay mare age 
seven, weight 1100, In foal, sired by Argot 
Wilkes; one black, mare' age eight, lo foal, 
wt. 1500; one gny mare age eight, wt. 1900; 
oae brown horse age seven, wt. 1100; one 
yearling roadcoty; one pair weanling draft 
colt*; one weanling road colt, sired by 
Cbambertine; oae bay colt, coming two years 
old. 

One 6-year-old cow with calf at side; One 
Jersey cow, 8 years old. 

38 HBAD or Hoos—Five Brood Sows, all 
safe in pig; oae Poland China Mala Hog; 23 
Sboats, weighting 100 to 150 pounds. 

FABMISO IMPLEMENTS—4 Farm Wagons, 
two of them Mitchells one as good as new; 
oae Baggy; one Sattley Gang Plow; two 
Sulky Plows, ones Sattley; four Cultiva
tors, two of them Sattieys, one with surface 
attachments; one End-gate Seeder; one disc; 
oae Harrow, one Disc Harrow; one 4-sectlon 
Steel Harrow; two Mowers, oae a Deering; 
one Deering Binder; one Sulky Hay' Rake; 
one BulV Rake; two Corn Planters, one a 
Sattley New-Way; one Clover Buncber; one 
Steel Roller; two Hay . Ladders; five sets of 
Work Harness; one good Saddle. 

TBUMSOB SALE:—All sums ot 95.00 and 
under, cash In band; on all sums over 95.00 
a credit of ten months will be given, pur
chaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing seven per cent interest from date. 
Two per'cent discount for cash. Lunch on 
the ground. C. P. SOURS, E. O. RAY. 

• S ^ K D S S K I ^ " ^ " -

Charles Patterson arid 
Walter P. Stricklan. 

Cbarlea Patterson has rested his farming 
land to Walter Stricklan and will not farm 
this year. He will sell his personal property 
at auction. Walter Stricklan will also add 
property to the list. The sole will be on 
Thursday, February 13. 1918. at the home of 
Welti r Stricklan, ou the S. P. Stricklan 
farm t>j miles southeast of Sullivan. 

7 HEAD or HOBSBS—One brown man tour 
yean old w t 1600 pounds; One coming.three 
years old colt wL 1500, well broke to work: 
A good road horse coming Ave years old, wt. 
1150 lbs.; Oae weanling man draft colt; 
One weanling man mule; Match black team 
coming four yean old, wt. 3400 lbs. 

14 JBKSET COWS AND HBIFEBS—One cow 

R. S. Haley. 
' Having decided to move to Indiana, I will 
sell at public sale 4 mllea north of Masonic 
Home, 2}<2 mllea west, 1)4° milts south of 
Cndwell, on Monday, Feb. 8. 1918. com-. 
menclng at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following 
described property. 

18 HBAD OF HOBSBS AND MULES—One 
spsc-df bay mares four yean old, wt. 3900, 
In foal; One sorrel m s n six years old, wt. 
1600, In foal j one black man four yean Old, 
wt. 1450, In foal; One block' man cine yean 
old, wt. 1600, in foal; One brown driving 
man nine yean old, aired by Neponset; One 
four-year old Ally, family broken; Mulea, 
all good and well broke; Two span tour-
years old; Oae span three-year old. 

Two extra good milk cows with cslves by 
side. 

FABHINO IMPLEMENTS—Tyi hone power 
Simplicity Gasoline Engine,'on trucks; One 
Galesburg Broomcorn Seeder; Two Gsng 
plows, one as good as new; Two Sattley 
Sulky plow; Four riding Cultivaton; One 
disc; Oae borrow; One Sattley Corn Plant
er; Two form wagons; Two hay neks; Oae 
feed rack; One sleigh and two strands or 
bells; Oae mowing machine; Four sets of 
work harness, one set of double driving har
ness, one set single driving harness; About 
4000 Broomcorn slots ond other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

TBBMS or SALB—All sums of 95 end under 
cosh on day of sale. On all sums over 95 a 
credit of 8. 6, 9; or 13 months will be given. 
Purchaser to give note with approved secur-

Jack arid Scott Waggoner. 
We will tell at public sole at Jock Wag

goner's farm, seven miles southeast of Sulli
van, six miles northesst of Windsor, Ave 
miles west of Coles, oae and one fourth 
miles east of Bruce, % mile south of Wag
goner church, on Tuesdsy^Feb. 11, 1918. 
commencing promptly at 10:80 a. m., the 
following described property to-<wlt: 

8 HEAD or HOUSES—One nine-year old 
black man wt. 1480, in fool, broke to oil har
ness ; One Ave yeir-old bay road hone, wt 
1000, broke to all harness; One eight yesr 
old boy more, wt. 1900, family broke; One 
smooth month more, wt. 1100, good worker 
in all harness; One three-year old bay geld
ing weight 1300, broke double; One team of 
block droft colts, coming two years old; One 
boy droft colt coming two years old. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—One 18 Inch walk
ing breaking plow; One-riding cultivator; 
One walking cultivator, good as new; Two 
discs; Two harrows; Oae Avery Cora plant
er; One John Deere corn plooter; Two sets 
of work harness: One BIrdsell wagon, good 
os aew; One Good Enough sulky plow; One 
13 inch walking plow. 

TBBMS or SALE—AH sums of.95.00 and 
under cash in hand. On sums over 15.00 o 
credit of ten months will be given. Pur
chaser, to give note with approved security 
bearing 7 per cent interest from date before 
property Is removed. Two per cent discount 
for cosh. Lunch stand on the srround. 

JACK WAGGONER, 
8CO|T WAGGONER. 

E. A. Silver, Sullivan, 
B. B. Burns, Decatur. Auctioneers. 
Walter S. Delano, Clerk. 

coming eight yean old, giving V& gallons 
of mUk per day, coming two year old heifer, (Hy bearing 7 per cent interest from date. 
calf by side; Oaa cow giving IK gallons of Lunch on the ground. R. S. HALEY. 
milk per day, will be fresh March 8; 6 com
ing two year old heifers all heavy springers; 
4 coming yearling helfen. A thoroughbred 
bull calf two months old. 

95 HBAD or Hoos—3 brood sows with pigs; 
Three shoots 100 lbs. each; 90 other brood 
sows ond shoots. 

FBBD AND GRAIN—300 bolts splendid tim
othy hoy; One bin Canadian seed oats; Als o 
0 quantity ot Bl$r 4 oats; Johnson County 
White seed corn; Reed's Yellow Dent seed 
corn; A quantity of nice clean timothy seed. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—Cassidy gang plow, 
3 section harrow good as new; Good sulky 
breaking plow, never plowed over i5 acres, 
and has an extra set of shares; A cultivator; 
Two corn planters; twoejd-gate oat seeders, 
good ones, almost new; Corn wheat drill 
good as new; Four horse stalk rake; Set of 
work harness; Other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

TERMSOFSALE-All sums oJ S5 and under, 
cash in hand. On all sums over 95. a cred
i tor ten months will be given. Purchaser 
o give note with approved security bearing 

seven per cent Interest from date. Oce per 
discount for casi. Lunch on the ground. 

CHARLES PATTERSON. , 
WALTER STRICKLAN. 

E. A- Silver, 8ulllvan, 
B. B. Bursa, Decatur, Auctioneers. 
Clyde Pottersoh, Clerk. 

Harry Kearney, Auctloneen. 

Be Kind Today. 
Never, never wait for post-mortem 

praise. Speak the kind words which 
love prompts, and remember that 
words of loving kindness are the best 
possible tonic which can be given, 
even to the happiest ot the mortals.— 
Kate Tannatt Woods. , 

WANTED 
Raw Furs, 
Hides and 
Junk, 

For which the highest cash 
price will \e paid 

.Phone 206. MANAGER. 

Joe H. Wood Jr. 
I will sell at public auction at the Lewis 

farm 3 mile* east of Sullivan, J{ mile west of 
the Mosonle home on Wednesdoy, Feb. 13, 
1918, commencing ot 10 o'clock 0. m. the 
following described propery: 

30 HBAD or HORSES—One block mare. 4 
years old, weight 1760, safe In fosl; One bay 
more 6 years, old weight 1650. One brown 
man, 4 yean old, weight 1550- One block 
mare 3years old weight 1600, safe in foal; 
One team ot boy mares, Well mated, 6 yean 
old, weight 8000. one of them safe in, foal; 
Oae pair of well matched block mores, one 
4 yean old the other 9 yean old; One block 
mora two j e a n old, weight 1400; One bl ac 
gelding two yean old, weight 1850. One 
gray gelding two yean old, weight i400; One 
bay road horse five years old. weight I960, 
this horse is lady broke and a good one 
One boy mora four yean old, weight 1350; 
One boy more six yean old, weight 1100-
One pofr of yearling fillies, good drafters. 
Four good weanling draft colts. 

6 HBAD or CATTLE—One % Jersey Cow, 8 
years old, will be fresh by day of sale. One 
Jersey cow, 8 years old with calf at side. 
One full blood Jersey cow, will be fresh in 
February. Two two-yeer old Jeney cows, 
will be fresh soon. One Shorthorn cow. two 
yean old giving two gallons of milk per day. 
Theae are all extra good butter cows. 

SO HBAD or Hoes—Five brood sows ail 
bred to farrow in April. 14 heod of shoots, 
weight about HO pounds. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—One rubber tired 
buggy. One riding cultivator with surface 
attachments, good aa new. One sulky plow 
One end gate oat sender. One hoy frame 
Oae cream separator and other srticles not 
mentioned. 

300 bales of good oats straw. 
TERMS or SALB—All sums of 910.00 sad 

under cosh in hond. All sums over 910 00 
o credit of nine months will be given. Notes 
to dnw 7 per cent interest from date. One 
per cent discount tor cash. All notes must 
have approved security. 

J. M. Bushart will meet oil tnins ot Suii
van with an to. Free transportation both 
ways. -• 

Lnacb stand on the ground. 
JOB H. WOOD, JR. . 

H. C. KBARNET, Auctioneer. 
S . T. RAT, Cletk. 

Sfienee. 
A habit of silence In. conversation is 

pleasing and wins applause when It 
Is known that the silent one .could 
talk and talk to the purpose It ho 
chose.—-Leopard!. 

THERESA'S PLAN WON 
- " HI hiiiiif" ' 

By HARMONY WELLEF 

1 Theresa had never, during her', 
j twenty-six years, done anything of |-
which her parents might disapprove. | 

Tawny of hair and with great smol- i 
dering brown eyes, the girl could bej 
either a saint or a sinner, but a* It I 
happened Theresa had chosen the for-j 
mer. 

"But now," muttered Theresa While 
she watched a great automobile whirl' 
lng out of sight along the dusty; road, 
"I am going to turn sinner. I simply 
must know that good-looking man 
who has Just passed by in his motor. 
It is positively wicked that a mascu
line person should he so much alone— 
not to mention feminine ones," Ther
esa sighed, and her eyes absorbed the 
vast beauty of the farm upon Which 
she had been spending the summer. 

1 believe," she ruminated, with a 
shy, sweet smile, "that I could really 
love—him, if I only knew him." 

Then, out of her strong desire to be
come acquainted with the man who 
twiee daily whined past the farm 
house on his way to business in the 
city, Theresa formed a plan. ; 

During the afternoon when every
one about the farm was either sleep
ing or busily engaged, Theresa made 
her way to the thicket of fir trees. 
Once within the ebelterjshe drew from 
her ample pocket three empty ale bot
tles which she had. secured from the 
kitchen. A moment later she had 
broken them Into Jagged pieces and 
put them into "a cigar box. Making 
her.way stealthily toward the barn 
she next added a score of thin rusty 
nails to her box and some sharp steel 
filings. 

"Surely some of these will puno 
tare at least one tire," was the thought 
centered In Theresa's mind while she 
made her way back.to the house. She 
put her treasure within the thicket of 
vines that clustered over the porch 
then swung herself into the big ham
mock to await the twilight hour. 

"He generally passes about 7:80, 
she decided: before slipping off Into 
a short nap. 

It was the toot of the motor horn 
far in the distance that awakened 
Thereja. She Jumped up hurriedly, 
picked up her box of evil looking 
glass, nails and filings and stole swift
ly down to the roadside. With trem
bling fingers she strewed the con
tents of her box across the width of 
the road and tossed the box Into the 

After a triumphant little glance at 
her handiwork she sped quickly up 
the path and Into the house. Breath
less and guilty she watched the ap
proaching motor from her window 
among the roses. 

As the ear drew nearer Theresa 
felt a cold chill run down her spine. 

"What if anything should happen— 
and he should be hurt?" she whispered 
to the roses. She had prepared her
self in a way for the report of a 
punctured tire but was not listening 
for the terrible explosion of all four 
of them. 

She fen back against the wardrobe 
in her room-and could not summon 
courage to look out and see the result 
of her endeavor. 

Down in the read a man was mut
tering Bhort, Improper words. He was 
standing beside his big motor car, the 
tires of which were all as flat as a 
piece of linen.' Twilight had fallen 
with swift wings and the road waa 
no more than a road. 

And through the soft' twilight 
Theresa heard her father's voice In 
conversation with the man ot the 
motor. 

"We have food and beds to spare,' 
her father was saying. "Come in and 
spend the night with us. We are al
ways glad to welcome a stranger at 
our table." 

"O, how glad," murmured Theresa. 
Her heart was beating now with the 
success of her scheme and her cheeks 
were flushed. There was something 
hidden in the depths of her eyes and 
as she descended the stairs perhaps 
the saint and the sinner were oddly 
combined. Theresa felt very much 
like the sinner as she found herself 
looking Into John Rldgeway*a eyes. 

I t Is strange," he was saying, 
"that I have gone over this road twice 
a day for two years and this is the 
first time—'' He stopped short, wheth
er from the effect of Theresa's blush 
or the curve of her lips he knew not 

"I have not lived here so long," she 
said and the meaning beneath wag 
of course lost to John Rldgeway. "II 
Is fortunate that the accident to youi 
tires happened when yon were neat 
a house," she added. 

"Very, very fortunate," Rldgeway 
said and the true meaning was noi 
lost upon Theresa. 

"I knew I would like him." she toM 
herself with an Inward chuckle. 

"I suppose you will never use thii 
road again," Theresa suggested with a 
demure raising of the lashes. 

"On the contrary." laughed Ridge, 
way, "It may be that I. will give UB 
buslness entirely and take to driv
ing back and forth In front of this 
most delightful farmhouse." 

It was not until after dinner when 

is My Choice of 
Duke's Mixture Presents' 

Among the many valuable presents now given away 
with Zi^(f«^Af>«r»Duke'sMixturetherei8sornething to 
suit every taste—and in this all-pleasing satisfaction the 
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. For all classes 
of men like theVlected Virginia and North Carolina bright 
leaf that yon get in 

Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular 
than ever—for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and 
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy. 

If you hayen't* smoked Duke's Mixture with the 
Liggett & Myers name on the bag—try it now. You 
will like it, for there is no better value anywhere. / 

For fie you get one and m half ounces of choice granulated 
tobacco, unsurpassed by any in quality, and with each sack you 
get s book of cigarette papen FREE. 

Now About the Free Presents 
The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke's 

Mixture are good for all sorts of valuable presents. These pros 
list intents cost yoa not one penny. The list includes not only 

smoken' srticles — bnt 
many deslrablepresents for 
women and children—fino 
fountain pens, umbrellas, 
cameras, toilet articles, 
tennis racquets, catcher's 
gloves ana masks, etc. 

As a special offer oaring 
Dmemmbmr and January 

onfy, saw wiit tend yam oar 
SMHC mutmtrmtad catalog** at 

prmimnto FREE. Just send 
name aad address on a postal. 

CbasjMNt ft*0M Duktfs Sfixtttvt 
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All Who Live,on Rural RoutesJ 

Will Welcome this Good News 

Your Home Weekly arid 

THE DAILY 
ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC 

America's Foremost Democratic Newspaper 

Both 
Now 

for Entire 
Year 

This paper is pleased to. announce to its readers a special 
combination offer with The Daily (Rural Route) Republic. 

The Republic is a newspaper carefully edited for you, 
your wife and your family. , It will interest all The news 
of the world, the leading national events, complete market 
and financial reports, political rews of the day, enlightening 
editorials, dever cartoons, will be, mailed to you every day 
in the year (except Sundays) and delivered at. your very 
door. The Republic will interest and entertain you and 
your family every day 

This Offer Is Open Only to Those Who Receive 
Mail on Rural Routes or by Star Route Carrier 

No subscription accepted at this price for less than one year 

This Great Offer Brings You Both Papers at 
V the Lowest Price Ever Made. 

xMail or bring your subscription to the HERALD now 
ig>%«j»»ajBjB>s*sa*s>»q)»»»»»»*e^ 

her father and Rldgeway were having , ;; 

a smoke and her .mother was reading. Squirrels' Instinctive Gift, 
that Theresa found time to slip off un* { Squirrels, it is said, know how to 
observed. Out into the darkness she, Judge distances accurately, for they 
sped with the great kitchen broom, seldom lump two distances alike, yet 
trailing behind her. The night waa never faU to land safely when an inch 
buck but She had no difficulty In flndV too far or too short would mean dlfe- \ 
lng the rough scattering of glass on aster. And dogs run along beside 
the, road. With a firm swln,? ot the. horses' heels, judging accurately the 
broom Theresa swept that trail of hei' safe distance, and are seldom, if ever, 
guilt out ot the sight of men. 

Rldgeway glanced up as Theresa 
entered .the room. 

"f would hav>:brbkeaa million bob 
ties," she told herself with happiness 
*̂ ust" to see' tfcet expi esalou iu~* hit 
eyes." 

Injured. 

Poor AtUndanoe. 
U te seldom that a man who has 

fsothing but himself to talk about sue* 
•soda in drawing a big s»»tN»OBV 

^HESTERSPILW 
box«, Mtiad with Bin* R I M x * / . . 

re*nkwnraatBest,Sitat.AliaytR«U*bla 

SOWWDRHi f lSTSrTOc^^ 

Truth. 
• mood Is that which turns yes-

tordsy's truth Into today's ralsshood. 

-*1* ~J 
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Wallace Stokes'public sale on Feb* 
ruary 5."". 

J, T, Grider was in Mattoon three 
days this week. 

Mian Mary Huber is. visiting in 
Arthur, this week. 

H. S. Lilly of Windsor was in Sul
livan last Saturday. 

Mrs, F. E. Pifer entertained the 
F. I. C. club Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. L, B, Scrofrgins visited rela-
tives in Sot. Pulaski, this week. 

Mrs. J. VV. Byrom visited relatives 
In / Kirksville Monday . night and 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. W. A.. Haydoh and daughter, 
Mrs. Ray Fleming, visited in Deca
tur, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Ida Watson, of Decatur, is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. ft. McCJlure. . 

Mrs. Jessie Scott returned to her 
home in Urbaua, Saturday, after a 
visit with Sullivan relatives. 

The Daugherty Brothers were in 
Monticello, Monday, looking at fine 
horses with a view of,purchasing. 

Miss Eura Bolin returned Friday 
otlast week from an extended visit 
with her parents in Harrisburg, Ark. 

Mrs. Carl Thomason visited in 
Shelby ville this week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stairwalt. 

Silver & Burns cried the Harry 
Weaver sale near by the Smyser 
church in Whitley township, Tues
day. '.'.'_ 

FOR SALE—lull blood Bourbon Red 
turkeys, cheap for raisers,. Mrs. Ed
gar Bundy, Bruise, 111. Phone 3 on 4, 
Bruce line. 

Ivan Underwood has accepted a 
position as pharmacist in a drug 
store in Clinton. He will begin 
next Mondays 

Miss Grace Grider has returned 
from a month's visit with her aunt, 
Mrs. D. A. Sommers and family, liv
ing in Indianapolis. 

The high school basket-ball team 
played with Shelby ville Friday night. 
They will play the Arthur team in 
the Armory, Saturday night. 

Senator R. D. Meeker returned to 
Springfieldf Tuesday. Mr. Meeker 
lias been appointed upon twelve very 
important state committees. 
' Iceland Barton has accepted a posi
tion with the C. &. E. I. in Pan* 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Will go to house
keeping there in the near future. 

Mrs. Amy Miller left Friday for 
Kansas City, Missouri1, to take treat-
enent in a hospital. Her son, S. R. 
Miller, of Mattoon, accompanied her 

Miss Rucker was chorister at the 
•Christian church this week in the re
vival services. Miss Rucker is the 
•high school music and drawing teach
er. 

The Court of Honor receives mem
bers at each meeting. At the reg
ular meeting of Feb. 7th there will 
be initiations, a social and right 
good time. 
. Mrs. A. W. McPheeters and daugh
ter Mrs. Halae Wilson went to Car-
bondale, last Saturday to spend two 
weeks with" the former's son, George 
McPheeters and family. 

Miss Peru Harris returned to her 
school at Mt. Pleasant, Monday morn 
fng after a week's absence on account 
of the serious illness of her grand
mother, Mrs, Sarah Harris. * 

Twenty-two took the c i v i l service 
examination for rural route carriers 
in the high school building last Satur
day. The examination was conducted 
by Miss Amy Booze, one of the local 
post office clerks. 

Common, old - fashioned spelling 
has been added to the high school 
course, a much needeed branch of 
Science. Soon they will be challeng
ing the professional men of Sullivan 
tor a «'Spelling Bee." > 

Mrs. Willis Harris entertained over 
Sunday, John A- Bingham and wile 
of Vandalia, George Harris and his 
family of Lovington, Mrs. Frank 
Baker of Paua, George Nichols of 
Ramsey, and Mies Lida Harris of 
Sullivan. They are relatives of Mrs. 
Sarah Harris.deceased. and were here 
to attend the funeral. 

F. W. Drisb ot Sullivan and R. E. 
Best of Taylor ville were in Decatur, 
Monday, pushing the subscription of 
the new state bank to be organized 
in Decatur. Theŷ  held a conference 
with Mr.Daroelle, talking over plans 

. and. subjects of the organization. At 
a meeting Thursday the directors 
were elected, and. a^ permanent or. 
ganization perfected. 

Ed Duufcin and family spent this 
week In Bloomington. 

Miss Dot Poland visited Miss Neil 
Leathers ot Strasburg last week. 
; Newton Cbnn of the Lovington 
Reporter, visited friends in Sullivan 
Sunday. 

Quality is sometimes more impor-
taut than quantity, even in the mat
ter of local news. 

Elijah Chisenball, of Decatur, vis
ited S. T. Fleming and family of 
Sullivan this week. 

FOR RUMS—A good house and two 
lots on South Main street, No. 897. 
Call at'Singer office. 

Mre. Jacob Lovins, of near Wind-
j sor, spent Thursday and Friday with 

Mrs. Sarah Dawdy in Sullivan. 
Mrs, B. F. Peadro and Mrs. W. M. 

Fleming attended the Bethany W. C. 
T. TJ. meeting, Friday afternoon. 

LOST—A jeweled fraternity pin, 
with name on back. Finder please 
leave at O. J. Gauger's office. 4-2 

For your drug store wants go to 
McPheeters' East Side Drug Store. 
Your trade will be appreciated, 4-tf 

. GO to McPheeters' Bast Side Dru3 
Store for Fountain Syringes and Hot 
Water Bottles. Every one guaran
teed. 4-tf 

• The eighteenth annual meeting ot 
the Illinois Live Stock Breeders' As
sociation will be held in Springfield 
February 4th, 5th and 6th. , 

Workmen are bnay at work on the 
room at the northwest corner of the 
square getting it in readiness for the 
Merchants and Farmers; State Bank. 

WANTED—Reliable, energetic man 
to sell lubricating oils, greases and 
paints in Moultrie snd adjacent coun
ties. Salary or commission. 

STETSON OIL Co.. Cleveland, O. 
One of our local contemporaries that 

"always prints it first" (?) is evident
ly a firm believer in the saying that 
•Tie that Bloweth Not His Own 
Horn, the Same Shall Not Be Blown." 

Ray Jenkins and sister, Mis 
Freda,N opened the book store in 
Uhrich'8 old stand, first door east of 
the postoffice, Saturday of last week. 
They will move to the room first 
doar east of Meeker's confectionery 
at once. 

T. H. Scott went to Mattoon, 
Thursday afternoon, to meet W. H. 
Smyser and wife who were accom
panying the remains ot the former's 
mother from Washington. By tak
ing the party around by Tuscola,' 
they got to Sullivan at 7:15 p, m. 
Thursday, several hours earlier than 
expected. 

Two handsome pieces ot furniture, 
shown in a window of Homer Shirey's 
grocery, Monday, attracted the atten
tion of those passing by. The pieces 
of furniture were a library table and 
stand. They were made by Lon 
Giigsby, of walnut lumber. The lum
ber, from which they were made, was 
taken from some of the inside con
struction ot the Ches. Drew house, 
one of the old landmarks of Jonathan 
creek township. 

Ralph Boyd, ot Whitley township, 
and Orville Sampler,-of Marrowbone 
township, being on the list of boys 
that took second and third premiums 
in the MeKinley corn contest, are in 
St. • Louis this week*. They joined 
the party in Decatur, and made the 
trip in a private car over the Trac
tion system. They spent Friday 
and Saturday in St, Louis. The 
trip is made at the expense of 
Congressman MeKinley. 

Thursday evening, as little Berma-
dyne Vest was returning home from 
school, she picked up a nice, new $20 
bill -near the crossing south of the 
city hall. By Fridayl morning she 
heard that W. C. Neaves had lost it 
and she returned it to him. • Mr. 
Neaves was so surprised at finding 
the cash that he rewarded the finder 
with $5.00. Now Bermadyne thinks 
Mr. Neaves one of the best men. on 
earth. • 

JJ'1 jjjjj* - .G*-

I will give FREE until cured, my 
profession services to all calling to 
see me my next trip to Sullivan, at 

THE EIJjRN HOUSE, 
i SULLIVAN, ILL., 

Wednesday, Fdb# 12 
Oae Day Oal> sad Ictara Every 28 Days 

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

? of Dome of the Leading Church Edifices in Chattanooga. 

BAPTIST LAYMEN 
W I L L HOLD GREAT CONVENTION 

IN CHATTANOOGA, FEBRUARY 
4, 5 AND 6, 1913. 

then there began an active campaign 
throughout the south to organise the 
lay forces and Impress upon them the 
Importance of the convention and 
what It will mean to the denomination. 
An Ideal Location for a Convention. 

No better place than Chattanooga 
could have been chosen for the con
vention. When the Presbyterian lay* 
men held their convention in that city 

Representatives of 2,500,000 Southern last winter there was general gratifl-
, Baptists-to Hold First Great M lesion 

Convention In South. 

to Weak Men 
NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESS, 

. FAILING POWER 
Nervousness, Weakness. Low or Vitality. 

- Draim_on the System. ~ Bad Dreamt, 
Memory, " 
Wornout . 
ache, Abuse, 

Loss of Energy and Ambition. 
Feeling, Timid, Headaehe. Back-

. - « * . . Excesses, Melanohoiy. Easily 
Excited. Restless, at Night, are »o of the symptoms that deitrby'manhood. 

A i f ^ i * * ? ' * > ? • »»«n»»wt Cur* for 
weakness to found by men from the treat-
ment I give them. All symptom* are aoon 
gone, strength, vim, vigor, vitality and a 
robust reeling are quickly restored. 
STRICTURE, KIDNEY AND 

BLADDER DISEASES 
Obstruction. Dlffloult. Painful Passage, Die. 

-ack. Bladder 
Ing" SweiHnJr7"WlO~AehL Brtek^Dust 

char 
and Straining, Pain In Back, 

Idneys, Enlarged Gland. Neryo 

cation expressed that Chattanooga had 
bean chosen. The convention was a 
success from every standpoint and 
many of the delegates expressed a de» 
sire to return at some future date for 
a similar occasion, stating that they 
hoped Chattanooga would again be 
chosen as the meeting place for the 
laymen of their denomination. 

A systematic canvass of the whole 
south is being made. Interest Is now. 
at a high pitch. Dr. Henderson, during 
the convention season among the 
States, visited practically all the state 
conventions of the south and was as-

daily fitted up with all "conveniences 
for the occasion. ' 

Ready to Welooma Visitors. 
Chattanooga stands ready to wel

come the visitors and the denomina
tion is expectant. From all over the 
territory embraced by the Southern 
Baptist convention, the hosts wiii jour
ney to the East Tennessee metropolis, 
to be present on the dates mentioned 
In order that they may Join in what 
bids fair to be not only the greatest 
religious gathering of the winter, out 

Anticipating an epoch-making period 
of three days, praying for success in 
so great an undertaking, happy with 
the outlook, Baptist laymen all over 
the south, representing a brotherhood 
of 2,500,000 in one of the most favored' 
sections under the sun, are preparing 
to move on to Chattanooga, Tenn., for 
the great convention to.be held in that 
city February 4, 6 and 6, 1913, In the 
4,600 capacity auidtorium that has al
ready been engaged and will be sped™?1 °' bewrtJ co-operation on the 
.,..,„ - , , . . 7 . , , , . „,„ s.—««i««i.^ P*rt ot tbose with whom he came into 

contact. The conventions he did not 
visit were visited by other prominent 
Baptists with the same results. 

The fact that the convention will be 
the first of its kind ever held by the 
Baptists gives Importance to it Keen 
Interest is manifested as to the out* 
come. 

Sediment or Strong', Smell. 
.•J can atop theaa symptoms right away and 
they will not come back, because the cause 
is removed. I never use strong, painful, In
jurious injections that do great harm. My 
method Is without pain and gives immediate 

' VARICOCELE 
•«?* ta 5 .J n , o t t * **»<**. twisted, wormy, like condition of veins, mors often on left aide, banging lower. 

Symptoms—Aching, or Pain In Groin or 
Sack, Nervousness, Weakness, Loss of Vital. 
Ity, Lack ot Power, Ambition, and Debility. 

WOMEN 
—P^S"- °JLwPmwl J******.** P»rt«oted 
scientific methods. A positive guarantee 
• ' 'P 1 to.J! , ,^•J* , , Btoesssg fit the Rectum, 
such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Rectal, Ulcer 
Constipation and Diarrhoea, without pain or 

^GENERAL DISEASES 
BR. MULLINS HAS TREATED AND 

CORED MANV THOUSAKUSOF C A S E S " N 
£ £ & ^ S R A * .PJf. BXTBNSrVB. PRAC-
22°Jfe. J^SPSS J S 5 P .CA.8ISP JL UNDER
TAKE AND REFUSE A FEB FROM THE 
INCURABLE. THIS IS THE SECRET OF 
MT MARVELOUS SUCCESS TEAR AFTER 
YEAR. — « » « « * 
•JiH—* «**»•* s a t Stop all Discharges ot every nature, no matter what the cause. 

J.M.MULUNS,M.t>. 
20 South State St , Chicago III 

Wiping Out Grease Mains. 
For grease stains on feat colore, 

benzine can be used. For dry paint 
stains, rub with equal parts of turpen
tine and alcohol. 

OVER OS YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

ATENTS 
TRADE M A R K S 

DESIGNS^ 
COPYMOHTS A c 

Anyone sanding a sketch and description may 
eniekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

^PsSlS 
receive 

Abandseeaety ttmsttmted1 
* k d * I J W U i P * - ^ - ^ 

itRfsSSSSSSSSsM 1 

^ f f l B i V s l i q i J 
IFBUWs 

City Auditorium at Chattanooga, Tenn. 

one of the greatest in history.' The 
promoters of the plans for the con
vention anticipate an attendance of 
2,000 laymen and 1,000 ministers and; 
they see no reason, realizing the 
strength of the Southern Baptist con
stituency, why there should not be 
8,000 delegates present in all, to join 
in so great an occasion. 

Chattanooga Baptists pursued an 
aggressive policy to secure this con
vention, which will be the first of its 
kind ever held by Southern Baptists. 
No efforts were spared in the cam
paign to secure It Not only the Bap
tists but also representatives of other 
Christian bodies, as well as civic offi
cials, joined In the effort. For days the 
meeting place of the convention was 
undecided upon, as other cities offered 
such flattering inducements, but finally 
the word was given out that Chatta
nooga had been selected and imme
diately all concerned got busy making 
preliminary preparations. 

The president of the Southern Bap
tist laymen's movement Is Dr. J. Har
ry Tyler, of Baltimore, Md.f and the 
secretary is Dr. J. T. Henderson, of 
Bistol, Tennessee-Virginia. Both of 
these gentlemen visited Chattanooga 
and other contesting cities, and at 
Chattanooga, the place finally select
ed, they were guests of the Baptist 
pastors' conference, while they were 
looked out after by the wide-awake 
manager of the Hotel Patten, one of 
the largest in the South, Houston R. 
Harper, a Baptist, who was active In 
the campaign for the Securing of the 
convention for Chattanooga. 
• After Chattanooga had been choaan 

Delegates Are Organizing. \ 

In many southern centers the lay* 
men have organized and the pastors 
have pledged their hearty cooperation 
toward securing large delegations to 
go to Chattanooga. During the day 
and night preceding the opening of 
the convention there win roll into 
Chattanooga special trains from all 
parts, of the south and special cars 
bearing delegates. For the time be
ing Chattanooga will be, the mecca of 
all Southern Baptists and those who 
can not attend the convention will be 
much in prayer as to its success. 

When Chattanooga entertained the 
Southern Methodist, laymen, success 
was the result, and as soon as it was 
announced that the Southern Baptist 
laymen anticipated holding a similar 
convention there, immediately the 
hearts and the pocketbooks of public-
spirited citizens were opened and thd 
word, "Come" was passed out 

Chattanooga Is the headquarters for 
preparation activities A complete list 
of committees has been named and the 
secretary of the combined forces is the 
Rev. E. E. George, Superintendent of 
Baptist Missions in Chattanooga, who 
so successfully executed his duties as 
executive secretary of the Men and 
Religion Forward Movement campaign 
there. 

The convention will be character
ized by addresses by some of the most 
notable Baptists in the country. 

It la vital to the success of the con* 
ventton that Baptists all over the 
south do their part toward creating an 
ever-Increasing interest that will cul
minate in a large attendance. All pas
tors and active layment are urged to 
lay upon the hearts of their associates 
in church life the importance of .the 
convention. 

It is felt that if every Baptist will 
do his duty success la certain. 

Gen. Ballington Booth, the well-
known head of the Volunteers of 
America, while in Chattanooga recent 
ly, expressed it as hfs opinion that th« 
Baptists were the most progressive 
denomination in America to-day. That 
spirit will be put to the test Will it 
stand? 

LEGAL NOTICES-
Sheriff's Sale. 

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION Issued 
out of the cterk's office of the circuit court 
of Moultrie county, and state of Illinois, 
and to me directed, whereby I am com
manded to make the amount of a certain 
judgment recently obtained against Robort 
Kirkendollin favor of H. H. Glad ville out 
of the lands, tenements, goods and chattels 
of the said Roberl Klrkeodoll, I have levied 
oa the f»l.owing property, to-wit: 

All the undivided interest of -the within 
named Robert K'.rkendoll in and to the fol
lowing described real estate, to-wit: All of 
the southeast quarter ol the northwest quar
ter of sectiou thirty-six (88), except six 
seres off the south side east of the Wabash 
Railroad right ol way, ana alto except that 
part lying south or the Okaw river lying 
west of the Wabash Railroad right of way, 
also the west h«lf of the south half of the 
cortheast quarter of the northwest quarter, 
and also all that part of the northwest quar
ter of the northwest quarter lying east of the 
Wsbash Railroad right of fray, all the land 
being in section thirty-six (36), all In town
ship thirteen (18), north, range five (8), east 
of the Srd P. M. also that portion of south
west quarter of the northwest quarter of 
section thirty-six (88), township thirteen 
(18), north, range five (5), east of the 8rd P. 
M., that lies north ot the Okaw river, the 
same being one and one-third acres off of the 
northeast corner of said tract; also the north 
east qnirter of the southwest quarter of sec
tion thirty-six (86); and the south six (8) 
acres of the southeast quarter of the north
west quarter of section thirty-six (88), lying 
east of the Wsbash- Railroad Company's 
right of way, all in section thirty-six (86), 
town thirteen (18) north, range five (6) east 
of the 3rd P. M., in the county of Moultrie 
and state of Illinois. 

Therefore, according to said command, I 
shall expose for ssls, at public suction, all 
the right, title sad Interest of the above 
aamed Robert KlrkendoU in and to the 
above described property on the 84th day of 
February, 1918, at ten o'clock a. m.. st the 
west door of the court house la the city of 
Sullivan, Moultrie county. Illinois. . 

Dated at Sullivan this 81st dsy of January, 
1018 W. M. FLEMING 

Sheriff of Moultrie County. 

Distinctive Resort 

for Winter Outings 
NEW ORLEANS. 

A city of unusual charm and of 
great interest to the visitor. Send 
for illustrated booklet, "New Or
leans for the Tourist." 

MARDIGRAS. 
, At New Orleans; February 4,1913. 

The famous annual event 01 the 
CrescentCity. Brilliant, spectacu
lar features described in illustrated 
folder, "Mardi Gras." Ask for 
copy. 

FLORIDA. 
Via the "Central Ronte to Florid 
and Cuba." Solid fast throug 
train, the • Seminole Limited* 
from Chicago to Jacksonville. Cor 
responding service from St. Louis. 
Connects at Jacksonville with 
trains tor all Florida points and 
steamship connections for Havana, 
Cuba. Send for booklet describ
ing the interesting points, "Flor. 
ida, En Route." 

HAVANA, CUBA ' 
Choice of routes via New Orleans 
or Plot ida. Cuba totder mailed on 
request. 

PANAMA, CENTRAL AMERICA. 
Illinois Central to New Orleans and 
semi-weekly steamships oi the 
United Fruit Co. to Colon, Panama 
and Central American ports. The 
Hamburg American line will oper
ate two cruisers to Jamaica. Pana
ma and Havana, leaving New Or
leans Jan. 23 and Feb. 10, 1913, 
The "Tourist's Pansma,Costa Rica, 
Gautema,!a",iUu3t»ted booklet, sent 
on application 

VICKSBflRG, MISS. -
Contains Vicksburg National Mill, 
tary Park, commemorating siege 
and defense of the city. An inter-
eating place to visit en ronte to 
New Orleans. Send for handsomely 
illustrated book. entitled "Vjcka-
burg for the Tourist." and Defense 
of Vicksburg. 

HOT SPRINGS. ARK. 
Quickest time from Chicago via 
the "Hot Springe Limited." Daily, 
electric lighted through train carry
ing drawing room sleeping car and 
chair car to Hot Springs. Diniug 
car service. Send for illustrated 
literature describing Hot Springs. 

TEXAS, 
Via New Orleans or St. Louis. 
Through daily sleeping car from 
Chicago to Dallas. Waco,. Austin 
and San Antonio with connection 
for Ft. Worth via St, Louis and 
M. K. &. T. Ry. Througn daily 
Bleeping car from Chicago to Beau-
mont, Houston and San Antonio 
via New Orleans and Southern 
Pacific Sunset Route. 

CALIFORNIA 
Through touiist sleeping car to 
California every Monday from Chi
cago via New Orleans and the 
Southern Pacific; The low alti
tude route. Send tor copy of Cali-

_v fornia folder. 
All of the above quickly and directly reached 
via through trains and train service at the 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
Literature Mentioned, Vre* for the AiWssj 

Tickets, reservations, train time, sad spa* 
clfic fares from- your station may be bad ot 
your locsl ticket agent. 

H. J. PBBXPS, G. P. A., Chicago. Ill, 

Fresh. asllsbrs,Psrs 
Snsrantsss'taPrssss 

wpei*r merits of Op? Northern Grown Seeds, 
SPKCISL errcn 

FOR 10 CENTS 
ws win send postpaid our 

tstalMsvl 
FAMOUS COLLECTION 
TWMtS) « • SS> 

lpA.rrtiujanU4Mi * ' s! 

a sTss 
wVn»ts*s*l SsBdJSMNtotol^ewrpartsMsfa 
mtkar 
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OBJECT OF CONVENTION 

The object of the convention is to 
educate and inspire Baptist laymen 
for longer service in God's Kingdom. 
No collections. A registration fee of 
$1.00 will be charged all delegates and 
should be sent at once that reserva
tions can be made. The fee goes to 
defray the necessary expense of the 
convention. AU the interests of the 
•tennmluatlon shall receive attention. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
By Virtue of an Execution issued oat of 

the Clsr k's office of the Circuit Court of 
Moultrie County, and State of Illinois, sad 
to me directed, whereby I am commanded 
to make the amount of a certain judgment 
recently obtained agalnt John KlrkendoU In 
favor of David Condon out of the lands, 
tenement!, goods and chattels of the said 
John KlrkendoU, I nave levied on the follow-
property to-wit: 

All the aadtvlded interest of the within 
named John Kirkendollin and to the follow

ing described real estate, to-wit, All of the 
Southeast quarter of the Northwest Quarter 
Of Section Thirty-sir (86), except «ix acres 
Off of the south side esst of the Wabash 
Railroad right of way, and also except that 
part lying south of the Okaw river lying 
west of the Wsbash Railroad right of way, 
also the west half of the south hair of the 
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, 
and also all that part of the Northwest quar
ter of the Northwest quarter lying east of 
the Wabash Railread right of way, all the 
lead being In section thirty-six (86). all ia 
township thirteen (13), North Range Five 
(5), Bast of the 3rd P. M., also that portion 
of the south sest quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section thirty-s^^Sd), township 
thirteen (18), nerth, rangenve (5). elst of 
Srd Principal Meridian that lies north of 
the Okaw river, the same being one and one-
third acres off of the northeast corner ot 
said tract, also the northeast quarter of 
the soutuwest quarter of section thirty-she 
(80), and the south six (6) acres'of the 
southeast quarter of the aortawest quarter 
ofsectian thirty-six (88), lying east of tae 
Wabash Railroad Company's right of way, 
all in section thirty-six (86, town thirteen 
(18), north, range rive (5), east of the third 
P. M., ia the county of Moultrie sad state 
of Illinois. 

Therefore, aceoiding to said command, I 
shall ixpose for sale, at public auction, aU 
the right, title and interest of the above 
named Jobs KlrkendoU In and to the above 
described property, on the 24th Oay of Feb
ruary, 1018, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at the west 
door of the court house in the city of Sulit-
vsn, Moultrie county, Illinois 

Dated at Sullivan this 81st day of January, 
1818. W. M. FLUSH so. -

Sheriff of Moultrie couuty. 
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NEWS 
o r THE 

WEEKii 
^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » » » » » < » 

Personal 
Representative Samuel M. Taylor of 

Ke Sixth Arkansas district, elected to 
„„ccee<l GOT. Robinson, took the oath 
W office. 

Representative Frank Ryan, Demo
cratic candidate for speaker of the 
Illinois house; Harry Woods, Demo
cratic secretary of state, and Edward 
|D. Shurtleff, former speaker, were vic
tims of a wreck of the Dayltght Spe
cial, northbound, on the Illinois Cen-
jjtral, hear Melvin Station, In Ford 
county. 
• » • : . • • , . • • • . • 

' Mrs. Francois Labore, said to have 
teen the oldest woman In Minnesota, 
Is dead at her home at St. Paul, aged 
104 years. Mrs. Lahore/who had been 
i resident of the United States since 

' |S49, was born in Sarell, Quebec. 

f William Rockefeller, palsied and 111, 
•ailed for Jeky Island, off the coast of 
Georgia, in his second flight from the 
Pu jo committee, which desires his tes
timony in connection with the money 
trust investigation. 

• • ' • • 

George W. NorriB, Republican, was 
elected United States' senator from 
Nebraska, to succeed Senator Norris 
Brown.- The vote was unanimous in 
(both houses. Norris was the choice 
of the voters in the state primary. 
The Democrats have a majority of the 
legislature on joint ballot. 
1Legislative 

Representative Dunn has Introduced 
• bill in the Pennsylvania legislature 
preventing the holder of a liquor li
cense from allowing treating in his 
establishment 

• . • • 
V Two hearta no longer will beat as 
•ne in Wisconsin It a bill by .Assem
blyman Hansen Is made a law. This 
proposed law would allow a wife to 
testify against her husband, and vice 
wersa, in any civil or criminal action. 

Bx-Gov. J. H. Brady was elected 
•United States senator by the Idaho 
legislature. 

• a • 
W. B Webb was elected senator of 

the short term, displacing N. Newell 
Banders, Republican, for the unex
pired term of the late Robert Love 
Taylor. 

• » . ' • • ' 

The* women's suffrage movement 
Amendment to the constitution was 
passed by the New York senate by a 
vote of 40 to 1. The bill, as passed, 
contains the provision that those who 
become citizens through marriage 
must be residents of the United States 
•Ave years before they may vote. 

Domestic 
With simple , but impressive cere

monies the body of John Paul Jones, 
, first admiral of the American navy, 

was placed in Its final resting place 
In the new crypt under the naval acad
emy chapel. Secretary of the Navy 
Meyer, French Ambassador Jusserand 
end Gov. Goldsborough were among 
those present 

,•1 '•• • • 

As a defense for killing a married 
man who is alleged to have lured her 
daughter from home, the "unwritten 
law" will, it is said, be the plea of 
Mrs. Ola Bizzell, living near Leedey, 
Ok., who shot John Goods peed. 

• • • 
Judge James P. Piatt of the United 

States district court died at his home 
In Merlden, Conn. 

• • • 
Odus Davidson was found guilty by 

a jury of the murder of Miss Ella Bar-
ham at Harrison, Ark. The verdict 
-was for murder in the first degree, 
which in Arkansas means the death 
penalty by hanging. 

• * i . • 

The strike of the 40,000 New York 
dress and shirt waist makers, one Of 
the important factors in the present 
garment war, was declared definitely 
settled.' 

• < * ' * 
James B. Hammond, head of a large 

typewriter manufacturing firm, died 
suddenly at St. Augustine, Fla. He 
was on a yachting' cruise for his 
health. 

• • • 
Joseph Br una and Miss Rose Has-

par, each 73 years old, "eloped" from 
Hanour, Kan. 

' e a e .'-..''•' • y-"-\ 
Testimony in support of the conten

tion that Andrew Carnegie was a 
trouble-maker in the steel trade and 
'that the Carnegie Steel company was 
taken over by the United States Steel 
.corporation because of his refusal to 
'abide by agreements Was heard in the 
•tilt to dissolve the corporation. 

That the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers have voted almost 
.unanimously for a strike on 44 East-
:em roada was indicated by President 
W. S. Carter. Tile canvass of the vote 
Will be announced February 11. 

Twelve, members of Hie crew of the 
Norwegian bark Agda, which found
ered off the mouth of the Humber 
river, were drowned. Three were res-
cued by a trawler. 

• • • ' ' * 

Workmen engaged in removing a 
large hill on the estate of John D. 
Rockefeller at Pocantico Hills, N. %, 
unearthed the skeletons of two wom
en. The And was reported to the cor
oner and the bones were reburied. 

Washington 
Convietlojr of Charles R. Helke, 

former . secretary of, the Americas 
Sugar Refining company, for alleged 
Implication in the "sugar weighing 
frauds" against the government in 
1907, was affirmed by the supreme 
court He was sentenced to 18 months 
in prison and $5,000 fine. 

Secretary Knox's reply to the Brit
ish protest against the exemption of 
American coastwise shipping from 
Panama canal tolls assures the Brit
ish government that domestic coast
wise trade will not be permitted to ex
tend operation into foreign competi
tive fields, and that Increased tolls 
will not be laid on foreign shipping 
to balance the remission to American 
ships. 

• • • 
Enormous frauds against the gov

ernment through the Illegal traffick
ing in stolen postage stamps have 
been unearthed by postofftce inspect
ors. 

• • • 
Fedeal Judge Holt postponed for 

one week his decision on the writ of 
habeas corpus in the case of Edward 
F. Mylius, Belgian journalist, ordered 
deported tor conviction In England on 
the charge of libeling King George V. 

a • • ' 
The National American Woman's 

Suffrage association, as such, will take 
no part in the inauguration of Presi
dent-elect Woodrow Wilson March 4. 

• e , * ••' 
Abandonment of the Inaugural ball 

and the decision not to permit use of 
the capital for a public reception have 
aroused talk of a mammoth public re
ception at the White House on the 
evening of March 4. 

• • * 
Arrangements and agreements be

tween railroads operating in and out 
of the anthracite coal field with coal 
Interests are the object of an investi
gation started by the Interstate com
merce commission. 

Foreign 
The French reign of terror was ri

valed in Constantinople when whole
sale arrests were made among' the 
adherents of Kiamil Pasha, .the de
posed grand vizier, at the' behest of 
Enver Bey. More than 200 influen
tial men, suspected of fomenting the 
counter revolutionary plot were 
jailed. 

• • • 
The Archduke Reiner, in his eighty-

seventh year, is dead at Vienna. He 
was a second cousin of Emperor 
Franz Josef. 

• • • • • 

Georges le Gagneaux, an aviator, 
ascended 11,880 feet in a monoplane/ 
carrying Miss Davies, an English avl-
atrlx, as a passenger, near Paris. The 
flight established a neW French rec
ord for altitude with a passenger. 

• . • • 
Mexican federal confirmation was 

made here of a rebel defeat at Ahum-
ada, 80 miles below Juarez. Some 600 
rebels attacked Ahumada, defended by 
200 federal infantry, says the Mex
ican consul's report. 

a ' e e • 
The captain of a transport sends a 

report by wireless that Scout Captain 
McNally, two lieutenants and six pri
vates have. been killed and 14 men 
wounded in a fight with the Igor rotes 
in Jolo. 

• * • 
Only one more legal hanging will be 

carried out in Vermont, if Gov. Allen 
M. Fletcher signs a bill, passed by 
both branches of the legislature. This 
measure substitutes electrocution for 
hanging. 

• * • 
Archduke Rainer of the house Of 

Hapsburg, and therefore related to 
Emperor Francis Joseph, is dying, 
Rainer is in his eighty-seventh year. 

• • • y>, • 

With the gradual receding of the 
Ohio river, new problems confronted 
Evansville (Ind.) officials. Already 
the sanitary officers and building in
spectors have begun making special 
examinations of sewers and buildings. 

• *. * 
A Barcelona dispatch reports an at

tempt to assassinate Archduke Louis 
Salvator of Tuscany. 

.- • • • 
In 25 minutes Aviator Jean Bielo-

vucci, a Peruvian, took an aeroplane 
over the Alps from Brigue, in Switzer
land, to Domodossola, in Italy. He 
flew above the Simplan pass. 

• * • 
Moslem pilgrims on their way to 

Mecca from points in India, to the 
number of 350, perished In a mountain 
flood that overwhelmed an entire car
avan in the desert, midway between 
Medina, in Arabia, add Yembo, on, the 
Red Sea. 

• • • 
A report is current in Paris, Lon

don and Berlin to the effect that Meh-
med IV., sultan of Turkey, had been 
dethroned and a republic proclaimed. 
There was no confirmation of the re 
port 

• • • 
One of the most violent eruptions 

of Mount, Colima volcano within the 
last decade is causing thousands of 
people living in towns and upon farms 
and ranches within a radius of 75 
miles of the mountain to view with 
awe and terror the calamity that 
seems to be impending. 

SUE 
S OFPLOT 

YOUNG WOMEN DISCHARGED BY 
FAIRFIELD, ILL., COMPANY, 

THREATENED REVENGE. 

ARSENIC IN WELL SUSPECTED 

Many Deaths Were Feared and Case 
W a s K e p t Secret—Feared Em

ployees Would Be Fright
ened Away. 

Fairfield, III—Fifty working girla, 
who are believed to have been the vic
tims of a wholesale poison plot laid 
by disgruntled ex-employes, are crit
ically ill at Fairfield. 

The sufferers are employed by the 
Sexton Manufacturing company 'of 
Fairfield, and the poison is believed 
to have been placed In one of the 
company's wells located in Cambrlde 
Court a community settlement in 
which most of the 300 or 400 girl em
ployes live. 

Several young women who occupied 
company cottages in Cambridge Court 
were reported for infraction of rules 
recently and were discharged. Fol-
Jowing their dismissal they threatened 
to get even with the girls who in
formed on them. 

Some days ago 60 girla became vio
lently ill. All appeared to be suffer
ing from poison of some kind, many 
of the symptoms of arcenic poisoning 
being evident. The matter was sup* 
pressed pending an investigation. 

Feared Many Would Die. 
For several days it was feared that 

many of the girls would die, but near-
ly all are believed to be out of danger 
now. 

The well in which the poison is be
lieved to have been put is being 
guarded and a sample of the water la 
laid to have been sent to the chemists 
of the University of Illinois to be 
tested. 

Several detectives aye at work on 
the case and an investigation 1B being 
carried on secretly by the officers of 
the Sexton Manufacturing company. 

Many of the girls have been so in
capacitated that they have been forced 
to return to-their homes in various 
Cities and towns in Illinois. 

Officials Attempt Secrecy. 
Dr. J. C. Harlan, mayor of Fairfield; 

Dr. J. L. Borah, chairman of the board 
of health, and. Fred Bennett, local 
manager of the manufacturing con
cern, have refused to give out any in
formation regarding the condition of 
the stricken women or the cause of 
their Illness. 

The reason they give for their reti
cence is that a report of the poison
ing would render it *5rder for the 
company to obtain help for its fac
tory. 

Cambridge Court is an inclosed 
square containing 20 cottages built by 
the company. It is surrounded- by a 
high fence. Each cottage contains 
four rooms and furnishes accommoda
tions for eight girls. 

Boy Finds Buried Gold. 
Pipestone, Minn.—When playing at 

the foot of an old tree near here, a 
small boy dug up a $5 gold piece 
bearing an old date. His father later 
dug up an old teapot containing $150. 
The money is believed to have been 
burled during an Indian outbreak 
more than 50 years ago. 

Wickersham Criticised. 
Dallas, Tex.—Attorney General 

Wickersham was criticised by United 
States Judge Meek, who said it was a 
new thing for the executive depart
ment of the federal government to in
tervene between a court and men who 
had been indicted, as it did in the 
cases of J. D. Archbold, H. C. Fogler, 
Jr.; and W. C. Teagle. 

Plan NeW League. 
Chicago.—Plant' are going ahead 

for the proposed Indiana-Illinois 
league, to include Aurora,: Elgin, 
Rockford, Joliet, Gary, Chicago 
Heights, East Chicago and Michigan 
City. Jack Geary, a semi-professional 
magnate of this city, is behind the 
plan. 

Great Western Train Derailed. 
Omaha, Neb.—Great Western pas

senger train No. 11 was derailed at 
Magill, la,,-by spreading rails. The 
engine, express car and day coach 
all left the track, but remained up
right None w«\s injured. 

Live Alligator Goes by Post 
Terre Haute, Ind.—President James 

Parrish of the Edgar County National 
bank, at Pana. 111., received by parcel 
post from a friend in Florida a live 
alligator 11 inches long. 

Sugar Price Falls. Another 10 Cents. 
New York.—All grades of refined 

ragar Were reduced 10 cents per 100 
pounds Tuesday. 

Former S t Louis Banker Dies. 
Leavenworth, Kan.—E. B. . Allen, 

who'years ago founded a bank in St. 
Louis, died here, aged 87 years. At 
one time he was engaged in furnish
ing beef to the Indians under a gov
ernment contract. 

Taft Cuts Sentence. 
Washington.—President Taft com

muted to 28 months, the sentence of 
six years' imprisonment on William 
Adler, a New Orleans banker, con? 
ficted of misapplication of funds of a 
national bank. i 

Although the scope Of the legisla
tion to be taken up at the approach
ing extra session of congress has not 
yet been outlined, congressional com
mittees are rapidly pushing their pre
liminary work to a point where rec
ommendations can be made to Presi
dent-elect Wilson and plans laid, be
fore him for the early work of his 
administration. 

President Taft announced that he 
will sign the Dyer 1 per cent a month 
loan shark and pawnbrokers' bill, 
which was approved by both houses 
last week. 

Representative Samuel M. Taylor 
of the Clxth Arkansas district elected 
to succeed Gov. Robinson, took the 
oath of office. * 

The proposal of Senator Clapp,to 
extend the Investigation into cam
paign expenditures to cover the gen
eral election-expense of 1912 was ap
proved by the senate committee on 
contingent expenses. 

Only the signature of President 
Taft is now needed to the resolution 
of congress authorizing* the Inaugura
tion committee to erect stands on 
public space, string overhead wires or 
conduits for special illumination and 
borrow flags and ensigns from the 
war and navy departments to carry 
out its plan for the ceremonies inci
dent to the inauguration of Presi
dent-elect Wilson. The resolution 
passed the senate' and was approved 
by the house. 

The .commerce commission was 
urged by state railroad commission-
era to secure passage of Kenyon bill 
for uniform freight classification. 

Attack of mill interests on the pro* 
posed Democratic revision of the tar
iffs on textile manufactures has re
sulted BO far in a virtual conclusion 
of the ways and means committee ma
jority to strike a lower rate readjust
ment even than planned in the pre
vious Democratic cotton revision bills. 

The senate passed the Culberson 
hill to prohibit corporations from 
making any contributions for political 
conventions or primary elections. 

Former Speaker Cannon, made a re
markable speech in the house, eulo-
gozing Abraham Lincoln as the sec
ond, if not the first, man in American 
history; placing Robert E. Lee next 
to the martyred president, and put
ting Jefferson Davis, president of the 
Southern confederacy, in fourth place. 

Representative Stanley of Kentucky 
introduced a resolution appropriating 
$1,000,000 for the relief'of flood suf
ferers along the Ohio river and its 
tributaries. Conditions are desperate 
at many points along the Ohio, and 
the Kentucky Democrat thinks it ia 
time a substantial relief measure was 
passed by congress. 

Representative Dyer of St. Louis in
serted in the Congressional Record 
the body of a letter received by him 
from Archbishop John J. Glennon of 
St Louis, in which the Catholic prel
ate expresses strong opposition to the 
pending immigration bill, taking ex
ception especially to the literacy test 

Mrs. Margaret Zan Witcher of Salt 
Lake City delivered the vote of the 
Utah electors to the president of the 
senate. She was the first woman to 
appear among the messengers coming 
from various states. She traveled 
2,000 miles and received $585 mileage. 

Democratic control of the next sen
ate, which became a certainty when 
John K. Shields was elected by. the 
Tennessee legislature, now rests at 
the minimum strength of 48, exactly 
one-half of the membership of the 
senate. -v 

President Tart conferred with more 
than thirty Republican members of 
the house, whose support he asked for 
the bill passed by the senate, appro
priating $2,000,000 for a memorial 
structure to Abraham Lincoln in Poto
mac park, Washington. 

Improper and illegal use of railroad 
passes is being investigated by the 
interstate'commerce commission. The 
inquiry has proceeded far enough to 
show, in the language of the commis
sion, that "carriers hjave very general
ly obeyed the letteif of the. law." 

A favorable report onxavblll Intro
duced by Representative Rodenberg 
of Illinois to provide for government 
participation In the Panama-Pacific 
lnternation exposition at San Francis
co in 1915 was unanimously agreed to 
by the house committee on industrial 
arte and expositions. The measure 
would appropriate 82,000,000, to be ex-
peneded by the'secretary of the treas
ury, in the erection of government 
buildings and the installation of ex
hibits on the exposition grounds. 

''Free meat" proposed by the house 
Democrats at the last session of con
gress, but blocked by a presidential 
veto, was indicated as part of the 
extra session of congress tariff revi
sion program at the hearing before 
the house committee on ways and 
means. 

A "dry" inauguration would mark 
President-elect Wilson's induction in
to office if the petition presented In 
the senate by Senator Gallinger, on 
behalf of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, is favorably acted up
on by congress. 

The senate passed unanimously the 
resolution introduced by Senator 
Swanson of Virginia, naming a com
mittee of eight to attend the dedica
tion of the $450,000 memorial to 
Thomas Jefferson at St. Louis, April 
30. 'The resolution names Senator 
Root of New York chairman of the 
committee on industrial expositions; 
Bacon of Georgia and Gallinger ot 
New Hampshire, the presidents pro 
tempore of the senate; Martin of Vir
ginia, Cummins of Iowa, Reed and 
Stone of Missouri, and Nelson of 
Minnesota-four Democrats and four 
ilepubllcans 

'END OF DOBLOGK 
BELIEVED REACHED 

RAPP FOLLOWERS BELIEVE 
THEY CAN ELECT FAIRFIELD 

MAN AS SPEAKER. 

3 BALLOTS TAKEN TUESDAY 

Candidates' Standing Unchanged-
Many Members of the House Fall 

to Reach Capital—Senate 
Holds Short Session. 

Springfield, 111., Jan. 29.—Today a 
terrific attack which is expected to 
elect Johu M. Rapp of Fairfield speak
er and break the long deadlock in the 
Illinois house is being made. Friends 
of Mr. Rapp are confident he will win. 
The Brown-McLaughlin Democratic 
forces .believe they have strength 
enough to prevent Rapp's election and 
to continue the deadlock and delay 
the inauguration of Governor-elect 
Dunne and other Democratic state of
ficers-elect indefinitely. 

At 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 
balloting was renewed but no impres
sion was made upon the deadlock be
cause of the large number of absen
tees. The snowstorms in various 
parts ot the state delayed trains, and 
some members sent word they could 
not be here until morning. The three 
ballots taken, prior to adjournment, 
follow: 

Sixty-third ballot—Tlce 47, Rapp 60, 
McLaughlin 19, Ryan 2, Hubbard 1, 
Stedman 4, Hoffman 3, McKinley 1; 
sixty-fourth ballot—Tlce 47, Rapp 68, 
McLaughlin 1.8, Ryan 1, Rubbard 1, 
Stedman 4, Hoffman 3, McKinley 2, 
Blyne 1; sixty-flfth-rTfce 47, Rapp 66, 
McLaughlin 18, Ryan-1, Hubbard 1, 
Stedman 4, Hoffman 3, McKinley 2, 
Clyne 3. 

Seventeen Members Absent 
There were 17 absentees on the fi

nal ballot There is little significance 
In the falling off of Rapp's vote as 
compared with the high run of 69 he 
made on the fifty-fifth ballot Thurs
day. Among the absentees .were a 
number 6t Democrats who will vote 
for Rapp. In fact, Rapp acquired the 
votes of three members who have 
never voted for him on any previous 
ballot. They are: Thomas N. Gor
man, Peoria, who voted tor Clyne last 
Thursday. He voted for Rapp on the 
sixty-third and. sixty-fourth ballots, 
then went back to Clyne on the final 
ballot 

William Dickman of Edwardsville, 
the home of National Committeeman 
Charles Boeschenstein, deserted. Rapp 
and voted for Hoffman. Rapp lost 
McKinley of Cook on the sixty-fourth 
ballot, and'also Poorman of Mattoon, 
who was suddenly called home, but 
who will return to vote for Rapp. to
day. On the sixty-fifth and last ballot 
Rapp lost Duvall, who went to Mc
Kinley, and Gorman, Who went to 
Clyne. , 

Among the absentees were former 
Seaker Edward D. Shurtleff of Ma-
rango and Frank J. Ryan of Chicago, 
who were among the injured In an 
Illinois Central railroad wreck in Ford 
county Saturday afternoon. Mr. Ry
an has a broken ankle and will be 
.unable to be here for some time. Upon \ 
motion of James H. Farrell Of Chica
go; Secretary Doyle named John M. 
Rapp, Medill MsCormick, James H. 
Farrell, David Shanahan and Seymour 
Stedman as a committee to write a 
letter of sympathy to Mr. Ryan: 

When Secretary Doyle rapped for 
order as he announced this committee 
his gavel broke. It was accepted as 
a good omen amid applause. Secre
tary Doyle remarked: "Evidently we 
are nearlng the end." 

Senate Holds Short Session. 
The senate was in session. long 

enough to receive a report from its 
secretary that the attorney general 
holds they can go ahead with the 
transaction of business without wait
ing for the house to end the speaker
ship deadlock and effect an Organiza
tion. There was also laid before the 
senate at the brief session a commun
ication from Herbert Myrlck of New 
York, president of the Co-Operative 
Finance league, transmitting a copy ot 
a standard bill to co-operative finance 
under state laws. The bill' was re
ferred to the committee on agricul
ture, as was also the annual report ot 
the agricultural institute of Rome. 

An unusual proceeding took place 
In the senate when applicants for po
sitions as stenographers were given 
civil service teste to determine their 
efficiency. Senator H. S. Magill was 
In charge of the examination and in 
addition to the temporary appointees 
named some time ago by the presid
ing officer, a number of others took 
the examination and will beput on 
the pay roll If any vacancies occur. 

Under the opinion of the attorney 
general the senate is now free to pro
ceed with the introduction of bills 
and the transaction ot any other legis
lative business without waiting for 
the house to organise-

DOWN TO THE BARE FACTS 
Young Minister's Passion for Self tS» 

riflee Had Results That Might 
Have Bees Anticipated. 

The announcement of Mis* Helen 
•Bier Gould's betrothal led one ot tho 
charity workers of New York to say:. 

"Marriage Itself will not be able to 
quench Miss Gould's passion for Str
ing. Apropos to this passion, she ones 
told me a story. 

"There was a young minister, tho 
story ran, who. being poor and hav
ing nothing else to give,; used, to give* 
away his clothes. 

"The young minister's district con
tained many needy men, and he would 
give them shoes and socks, shirts and 
costs, gloves, overcoats and trousers.) 

"Yes, time and again he would give 
sway his clothes, foolishly and reck-1 

lessly, piece by piece, until—" 
Mere the charity worker smiled. 
"Until," she ended, "he came to 

himself!" 

No Harry for That Vehicle. 
A shortsighted old lady In a hurry. 

to mount a tram ear held up her um
brella and shouted to the driver of s 
passing vehicle, "Stop! Stop!" to 
which the driver replied, "Don't be to 
a hurry, mum; 1t ain't your turn yet" 
It was a hearse. 

She Knows. 
"You never thank a man for giving 

you a seat in a street car." "Not any 
more,'* replied Miss Cayene. "I used 
to until 1 noticed that almost invaria
bly he was going to get out at the 
next corner anyhow." 

PAINFUL, TRYING 
TIMES 

" A m 

Housework la 
hard enough" for 
a healthy wom
an. The wife 
who has a bad 
hack, who i s i 
weak or tired f 
all the time, 
finds her duties 
a heavy burden. 

Thousands of 
nervous, d i s 
couraged, sick
ly women have 
traced t h e i r 
troubles to sick 
kidneys — have 
thorough relief 

a Stan1 

found quick and 
through using Doan's Kidney Pills. 

The painfull trying times of 
woman's life are much easier to 
bear if the kidneys are well. 

• An Iowa Case 
MM. J. Baal , 1088.6th St., PalrfleM, bk, 

"For thirty yo»r» I suffered from kidney t* 
I had Beyer* 

iffered'fromkldn 
•pells, and my limbs swelled so 1 coal 
D u t n Kidney Plilscnred mo when c. 
else failed. I cannot praise them too 

Get Doan's at Any'Store, 80s a 

DOAN'S "i?A.T 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BoSalo, New York 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable*. 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head
a c h e , 
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Doing Good. 
We«kjre to relieve the distressed, 

put the wanderer into his way, and to 
divide our bread with the hungry, 
which is but the way of doing good to 
ourselves; for we are only several 
members of one great body.—Seneca. 

SHOW 
In the Provlnoe sf 

Saskatchewan, 
Western Canada 
r r S j a s a g ^ ^ known . Wheat Land! 

The area Isbeoomlng more limited 

r^WWrs&on have recently been opened up for 
settlement, and Into these rail
roads are, now belt 

ie when there 

land left. • ' ~ 
A Swift Current, Baisetchowaa, 

hare 9D0 acres of wheat. D00 acres 
of oats, and 60 •ores of fax." Hoi 
bad for six years, but only aa In
stance of what may be dona la 
Western Canada In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
^ Send at once for Literature, 
Haps, Hallway Bates, e tc . to 

llfai -J*' *- OOOg, 

address 8n£ertn'ten 
Immigrat ion; Ottawa, csssss. 

/-•BEST HTM WORLD 

BIG SEED BOOK FREE 
Oar Cnad Bit njuarsteo Catabc of all Psim aaS 

i is aow ready aaa fret to yoa. Write for 

buy sec*. Adsms 
BED HOU8K 

SHENANDOAH. IOWA fkr 

Reasonable Stipulation. 
"Shall we admit Wombat to our Sub

limated Order of the TCibosh? He al
ready belongs to seven secret socle-
lies?" "I am In tavor.of admitting him 
,( there's enough of him left to work 
our ritual on."—'Kansas City Journal. 

Sour Soil Cheaply Cured 
We accumulate In connection with our large stone \ 

lnasoarhnd. Reasonable prlee and prompt ship-/ 
asset ean be mode, •ertlsct-a—wy a^E»»siifc, lew*/ 
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VARIOUS TYPES OF TOMATOES 
DEMANDED BY THE CITY MARKET 

Trophy Tomatoes—Two Types of Packings. 

ITEMS OF GENERAL STATE IN
TEREST FRESH PROM THE 

TELEGRAPH. 

FIRE VISITS MULBERRY GROVE 
MRS. LONGSTREET SAYS SHE 

W I L L APPEAL TO FORMER 
1 CONFEDERATES, 

By «w. 4. LLOYD and I. & BROOKS, 
University of Illinois. 

Formerly, only two brands of to
matoes were recognized on the Chi
cago market1—the market which de
termines the classification of most Illi
nois tomatoes in so tar as they are 
classified at all. These were known 
as "Acme" and "Trophy." All large, 
emooth, purple or pink tomatoes were 
classed as "Acme," while all the 
liright red or scarlet sorts were 
classed as "Trophy." Most of the 
bright red tomatoes were more or less 
rough and wrinkled, so that the 
bright red color and the roughness of 
fruit were always associated th the 
mind of the produce-buyer. Thus a 
strong prejudice against bright red 
tomatoes was early developed on the 
Chicago market, and still persists, 
theoretically at least, in spite of the 
(act that many extremely smooth 
varieties of bright red color have 
been developed. Likewise purple 
color and smoothness of fruit have 
long been associated in the mind of 
the Chicago marketman, since the 
original "Acme" tomato was of that 
color and character. 

However, the recent Introduction of 
certain extra early, rough-fruited va
rieties of purple color has somewhat 
confused the.original classification, 
for some shippers are Inclined to 
brand these rough tomatoes as 
"Acme" on account of their color. 
The produce dealers, however, do not 
recognize this classification and are 
beginning to quote these rough, purple 
sorts by their variety names. In 
like manner, the shipment of large, 
smooth, bright red tomatoes ts be
coming of sufficient extent to warrant 
a separation of these tomatoes from 
the old "Trophy" class in the market 
quotations, and certain leading varie
ties of this character are'now some
times quoted under their variety 
names. Large, rough-fruited, toma
toes of the Ponderosa type are not 
recognized on the general market, 
though they may be salable locally. 

The Chicago market declares de
cidedly In favor of tomatoes of the 
Acme type. The same Is true of 
Peoria, Bloomlngton and Galesburg. 
Quincy. Springfield and Decatur do 
not seem to be so particular as to the 
color of the tomato so long as the 
fruit is smooth. 

Some of the varieties of tomatoes 
extensively grown in southern Illi
nois which are everywhere recognized 
as belonging to the Acme type are 
the Imperial, Livingston's Beauty, 
Trucker's Favorite, Dwarf Champion 
and Magnus. . The leading variety of 
the'Trophy type is the Earliana. and 
this-has become so predominating a 
Variety of that type that it is often 
quoted under Its own name. The 
leading rough-fruited varieties with 
the Acme color are the EarlleBt Pink 
and June Pink. Some of the best 
varieties of smooth, bright red toma
toes are Chalk's Early Jewel, Stone 
and Matchless. > * 

Tomatoes of the Trophy type, espe
cially'the Earliana, are grown quite 
exclusively on account of their ex
treme earllness. Earliest Pink and 
June Pink are being grown to some 
extent, for the same. reason. These 
varieties usually bring good prices 
if there are no other tomatoes on the 
market, but as soon as the market is 
supplied with smooth varieties, there 
is little demand for these rough sorts. 
Even at their best, these varieties 
produce a high percentage of culls, 
and should, in most cases, be dis
carded by all growers who desire to 
produce tomatoes acceptable to the 
trade. With wel-grown plants of a 
slightly later variety, but one which 
produces large, smooth fruits, the 
careful grower can practically con
trol the early tomato market of his 
locality. For shipment to the city 
markets also, It is unwise to depend 
upon rough-fruited sorts, for even if 
early, they usually] must compete 
against smooth later sorts from more 
southern localities. 

MATTERS OF MUCH INTEREST TO THE 
GROWERS OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Apples That Won First Prize for Best' Collection, Ten Varieties, 
nual Meeting of Illinois 8tate Horticultural Society. 

at An-

In its annual meeting at the Agri
cultural College the Illinois State Hor
ticultural society resolved to take a 
more active part in the world of af
fairs. The society favors the adver
tising of the fact that Illinois is a 
great apple state and as one of the 
means of accomplishing this end it 
plans an exhibit at the annuaf land 
ahow in Chicago in 1913. To increase 
the Interest In the work of the so-
;iety, it was decided to call a mid
summer meeting of members for Au
gust, 1913, at some place to be de
termined later. 

The exhibit of apples and vege
tables by members of the society in, 
Urbana was interesting, indeed, 
though not attempted/ on a large 
scale. There were 29 exhibitors; 19 
had apples, 4 had vegetables, 8 bad 
fruit and vegetables, 1 had grapes 
and 2 had nuts on exhibition. Some 
jf the prizes Were as fellows: 

For the Whole State. 
First prize^for best collection of 

ten varieties in state was granted to 
L. R. Emry of Canton, 111. 

First prise for best collection of 
vegetables was granted to A. T. Keith-
ley, Dixon, 111. 
| First prize for best sprayed or
chard, 20 acres, waa given to W. R. 
Boverhlll, TisUlwa, 111. 

First prize for best sprayed or
chard, one to five acres, waa given to 
L. R. Bryant, Princeton, HI. 

First prise for. best collection of 
pears was given Fred Hubbard, Ur
bana, 111. 

First prize for best plate of Dutch
ess was given to B. J. Baxter of Nau-

,*oo, IU. 
I First prize for best plate of Kelffer 
waa given to J. R. Wldds, Klnmundy, 
m. ' 

First prize for best plate of pear* 

variety not named, given to Lilly Or
chard Co., Lilly, m. 

First prize for best box of apples, 
commercial variety, given to A. A. 
Eckert, Belleville, 111. 

First prize for best barrel of apples, 
commercial variety, given to L. R. 
Bryant, Princeton, 111, 

First prize for best display of ap
ples of either boxes- or barrels, or 
both, of commercial varieties, not less 
than ten packages, given to J. C. B. 
Heaton, New Burnsldes, 111. 

Officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: President, J. Mack Tanner, 
Springfield, 111.; first vice-president, 
B. J. Baxter, Nauvoo, Hi.; second vice-
president, L. R. Bryant, Princeton. 
111.; secretary, A. M. Augustine, Nor
mal, III.; treasurer; J. W. Stanton, 
Rlchview, HI. 

Besides .the- exhibition of fruit and 
vegetables, there was also an exhibi
tion of spraying machinery by a num
ber of companies. 

. Dressing Poultry. 
Poorly dressed poultry goes begging 

In the market, while the supply of 
choice (fancy) stock is not sufficient 
to meet the demand. In shipping to 
market, all dressed poultry should be 
assorted according to size and color, 
In order to secure the best returns. 
Small, poor, scraggy birds, half dress
ed, bring prices In proportion. 

Advice on Pigeon Buying. 
Nobody except a simpleton win buy 

pigeons whose mating Is not abso
lutely guaranteed. Even then, one 
should not buy except from a dealer 
with a high reputation, because even 
if the .birds are guaranteed and the 
birds prove to be unmated, much 
time would be tost before they could 
be replaced. 

Early Morning Blaze Causes Damage 
to Six Business Places—Savage 

& Son, General Merchandise, 
Suffer Loss of $5,000. 

Mulberry Grove.—This place suf
fered a severe loss by an early 
morning fire. The losses fol
low: Savage & Son, general merchan
dise, $5,000, insurance, f3.800; T. E. 
Davis, building, $3,000, Insurance, 
$2,000; E. W. West, hotel building, 
$3,000, insurance, $2,200; First Na
tional bank, $500, fully covered; 
James Walker, household goods, no 
Insurance; Dickens and Demoulln, 
$250, Insurance, $160. 

Quincy. — Nearly fifty witnesses 
have been summoned to testify 
before the grand jury, which started 
to Investigate the charges of murder 
against Ray < Pfanschmldt, twenty 
years old, who is accused of having 
murdered his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pfanschmldt; his sister, 
Blanche, and Miss Emma Kaempen, a 
school teacher who stayed at the Pfan
schmldt home. The murder occurred 
September 30, seven miles from 
Quincy, and the home was burned the 
following night. The victims were 
found with their skulls crushed. 

Aurora. — Henry Rockwell Baker, 
favorite nephew of the >Jate John 
W. Gates, who left/ hina $260,000 
on condition that he finish his college 
course, is near death at his winter 
home near Colorado Springs, it Is 
learned here. Baker went west tot his 
health last summer, accompanied by 
his fiancee, Miss Nina Carlson. He 
would not make the trip unless she ac
companied him and they were married 
after they reached • Colorado. Mrs. 
John W. Gates, realizing that the boy 
would probably never be able to go to 
school, settled $250,000 upon him in 
lieu of her husband's bequest 

Salem.—Saul Martin, who last sum
mer killed his brother-in-law,< 
Curt Phelps, In Romine township, 
Marlon .county, and escaped, was cap
tured by Sheriff Vursell and three 
deputies at his home near the scene 
of the shooting: Martin was indicted 
for murder at the September term of 
court, 

Cairo.—Another meningitis death at 
Gale was reported, bringing the total 
to date up to 12. The two latest vic
tims have been children. Dr. Craw
ford of the state board of health and 
County Commissioner E. J. Gilbert 
went to Gale to establish a special hos
pital in which all meningitis patients 
are to be treated. 

Sterling.—Warren Sanders pleaded 
guilty to the murder of his mother-in-
law, Mrs. George Griffith. Sanders shot 
his wife to death and then killed Mrs. 
Griffith with the same weapon at Ash-
ton on August 18. The women were 
returning home from Chicago and got 
off a train where Sanders met them' 
and opened fire. 

Decatur.—Following the robbery of 
two business houseB in Wapella, in 
which over forty pairs of shoes were 
taken from the store of Mlddleton ft 
Burke, Decatur officers have arrested 
Thomas Murphy, Frank Stookey and 
S. L. Martin, all of this city, and they 
are being held to answer to the theft 
The trio Were arrested at a second
hand store when they arrived for the 
purpose of disposing of their loot, 
which they were carrying in gunny 
sacks. The arrest followed informa
tion furnished the authorities that the 
men had arranged for the sale of a 
number of pairs of shoes that were to 
arrive in Springfield. 

Amboy.—Farmers are complain
ing about the Immense colony of 
crows that has settled in their vicinity! 
The fields are black with them. Pales
tine grove, near Amboy, is a favorite 
retreat and they are to be found there 
by thousands, settling into the trees 
at sunset like a swarm of bees enter
ing a hive. As the bounty on crows 
has been withdrawn, no effort has 
been made to kill the black-feathered 
visitors. 

Carml.—Because he believed his 
mind had become unbalanced because 
of excessive use of coffee and cigar
ettes, Harry Courtner, a young painter 
of this city, made application in the 
county court for a sanity examination. 
He waa adjudged insane and sent to 
the state asylum for feebleminded at 
Anna. Courtner said he feared that 
he would* kill Borne one while mentally 
Irresponsible. He' said he used from 
twenty-five to forty cigarettes daily 
and often drank as many as twenty 
cups of coffee each twenty-ffur hours. 

Elgin.—Mrs. Mary Phillips, weight 
162 pounds, wants to go to the Inaugu
ration of President Wilson via parcel 
post. Mrs. Phillips wrote Postmaster 
Hemmens for the rate for transporta
tion of a woman of her size. She told 
reporters later that she wanted prin
cipally to find out what ki-d of an
swer the postmaster would send. 

Champaign. — Champaign rejected 
the commission form of government 
'or the second time by a vote of 874 
to 773. The "wets" ware actively op 
nosed to the proposed change. 

THE BANKS 
' OF 

AGED FIGHTER IS ARRESTED 

Bond Obtained by Counsel Saves from 
Jail on Shortage Charge—Wife 

Awaits Foreclosure to Buy 
General's Home. 

New York.-j.Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, 
Gettysburg veteran, charged by the 
state of New York with a shortage ol 
$23,000, was arrested at his home by 
a sheriff oS the county of New York, 
He did not have to go. to jail because 
his counsel had been given time to 
arrange beforehand for $30,000 bond. 

Apparently Gen. Sickles, who told 
the sheriff who arrested him that ha 
is 92 years old, waa prepared for the 
Ludlow street Jail. When the officers 
entered his home they found the old 
warrior sitting in front of a desk upon 
which was laid his time-stained ma
jor general's uniform and sword and 
by his hand was a telegram from Mrs. 
Helen D. Longstreet, the widow . ol 
Lieut Gen. Longstreet of the Confed
erate army, who, in civil war times, 
had ordered his men to fire upon the 
fighters under Sickles. This telegram 
promised that there would be raised 
among the veterans Who had followed 
Gen. Lee the money that the general 
owes the state. 

Refuses to See Wife and Son. 
Hardly had the formalities of the 

arrest been completed and the diminu. 
tlve sheriff walked down the steps ol 
the old Fifth avenue home, than the 
general's wife and (son, Stanton, con
fronted the negro servant, and de
manded an audience with the noted 
old warrior. The keeper of the outei 
portals disappeared into the gloomy 
halls of the big house. Presently he 
was back again with"-the word that 
the general would not see his wife and 
son. The two swung upon their heels 
and Went back to their hotel. 

Sheriff Hurburger sent out a letter, 
asking aid for the aged veteran. The 
letter was addressed to J. P. Morgan, 
John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Carne
gie and the 450 members of the sher
iff's panel, composed of wealthy New 
Yorkers. 

m\- Wife Could Qualify. 
Albert Stanton Sickles said, after 

being refused an audience with the 
general: 

"My mother could qualify for the 
bond demanded if she so desired, but 
she will not do so. The whole affali 
will be straightened out very soon— 
in much less than three weeks. When 
the claim of the Bowery bank against 
the general's Fifth avenue properties 
is foreclosed In a week or so my moth
er will need only to bid the amount 
of that claim to become the owner." 

The sheriff said he thought the case 
would be speedily brought to trial at 
Albany. 

WITH ILLNESS 
Mrs. Stewart Tells How She 

Omaha Hotel Fire Routs 200. 
Omaha, Neb.—The lives of 200 

guests of the Paxton hotel, the leading 
hostelry of Omaha, were imperiled by 
a fire which originated in the buffet 
of the building, filling the entire ho
tel with smoke and causing a panio 
among the guests. 

The closing of the year 1913 baa 
brought out the usual bank statements 
accompanied by the addresses of the 
Presidents and General Managers of 
these institutions. Their reading is 
Interesting as they show in a striking 
manner the prosperity of the country, 
and deal with economic matters in a 
first hand way. Those who know any
thing of Canadian banking methods 
know the stability of these Institu
tions, and the high character of the 
men Who are placed in charge. In 
discussing the land situation the Pros, 
ldent of the Union Bank of Canada, 
whose branches are to be found in all 
parts of the Canadian West, said:—-

"A good deal has been raid utout 
•peculation In land. The ucrene In 
land values has added enornv si' to 
.the assets of Western busings, and 
has to some extent formed a asia for 
extended credit, but this Is not felt to 
be a drawback when the value la real 
and convertible. We consider that a 
business standing which is strength
ened and enhanced by property hold
ings to entitled to a reasonable en
largement Of credit for legitimate busi
ness operations." 

It will thus be seen that the banks 
recognise the certain rise in the yfclue 
of farm lands In Western Canada. 
When the facts are known of the won
derful producing qualities of farm 
lands In the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, it is sim
ple to understand the liberal stand 
taken by the banks. 

Living not far from Lashburq, Sank., 
la a farmer named Clarke who in 1912 
secured a crop of Marquis Wheat, 
yielding 76 bushels per acre. This 
is spoken of as a record yield, and this 
Is doubtless true, but several cases 
have been brought to notice where 
yields almost as large have been pro
duced, and In* different parts of the 
country. During the past year there 
have been reported many yields of 
from 86 to 45 bushels of wheat to the 
acre. Oats, too, were a success
ful crop, and so waa the barley 
crop. Wheat that would yield 40 
bushels per acre, would bring on the 
market 70c (a fair figure) per bushel, 
a gross return of $28.00 per acre. Al
low $12.00 per acre (an outside figure) 
there would be a balance of $16.00 per 
acre net profit This figure should 
satisfy anyone having land that cost 
less than $100.00 per acre. Very much 
less return than this proves satisfac
tory to those holding lands in Iowa 
and Illinois worth from $250 to $300 
per acre. 

The latest Government returns give 
an approximate estimate of four hun
dred thousand of an immigration to 
Canrda during 1912. Of this number 
200,000 will be from the United States. 
Most of these are of the farming class 
and It is not difficult to understand 
why farming lands in Canada will ad
vance from ten to twenty per cent 
within the next twelve months. There-
tore Investment in Western Canadian 
lands is not looked upon as being in 
the speculative class. Those fortunate 
enough to secure free homesteads in 
Canada will acquire in the intrinsic 
value of the land alone the best pos
sible start for a splendid future. Ad
vertisement. 

The Kind. 
"What would you recommend as the 

fish diet for sailors?" 
"Roe, of course." 

old—How Finally Cured. 

Euphemla, Ohio.—"Becauseof tots! 
Ignorance of bow to car© for myself 
when verging tato womanhood wdfroav 
taking cold when going to school, I suf
fered from a displacement and each 
month I had severe pains and nausea 
which always meant a lay-off from work 
for two to four days front the time I 
was 16 years old. 

"IwenttoKansastoUvewithmyets*, 
ter and while there a doctor told me of' 
the Pinkham remtedles but I did not use 
them then as my faith In patent medi
cines was limited. After my sister die* 
I came homo to Ohio to live and that 
has been my home for the last 18 years. 

"TheChangeofLifecamewhenlwaa 
47 years old and about this time I saw 
my physical condition plainly deserlbaf 
In one of your advertisements, then I 
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound and I cannot toll yom 
or any one the relief It gave me In the> 
first three months. It put me right 
where I need not lay off every month 
and during the last 18 years I have not 

Kd out two dollars to adoctor.snd have) 
n blest with excellent health for two-

woman of my ago and I can thank Lydiav 
KPinkham'sVegetableCompoundforlt. 

"Since toe Change of Life Id over I 
have been a maternity nurse and befog? 
wholly self-supporting I cannot over 
estimate the value o f good health. I-
have now earned -<* comfortable little 
home just by sewing and nursing i 
I was 62 years old. rhaverecomr 
toe Compound to many with gt 
suits, as it is excellent to take before* 
and after childbirth."—Miss EVELY* 
ADEUA. STEWART, Euphemia, Ohio. 

If you want special advice write to) 
lydla E. PlnkhamMedidne Co. (cent-
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter wUl 
be opened, read and answered by av 
woman and held In strict confidence. 

Away with itching 
eczema torments! 

RESINOL dears skin hu
mors right away. You can't 
imagine the comfort the first 
use of it brings. 

No matter how long you have 
bean tortured and disfigured by 
itching, burning, raw or scaly 
skin diseases, just put a little of 
that soothing RESINOL on the 
sores and the suffering stops 
right there! Healing begins that 
very minute, and your skin gets 
well so quickly you feel ashamed 
of the money you threw away 
on useless, foolish treatments. 

v 

Prove It yourself, FREE 
We send samples of Resinol with 

directions, free. Write today to 
Dept 16K, Resinol Chemical Co, 
Baltimore. All druggists and general 
stores sell Resinol, 50c (Large Bias 
$1.00.) Also Resinol Soap, 25 cents. 

Miss Stallo to Wed Prince. 
Paris.—it is now announced that the 

marriage of Prince Michel Murat, the 
6-foot-2 scion of a house that for years 
occupied the throne of Naples, and 
Miss Helen MacDonald Stallo, daugh
ter of Edmund K. Stallo of Cincinnati, 
will take place on Feb. 6. 

— ' • ' • • % '" 

Suffrage Bill Withdrawn. 
London.—Votes for women In Great 

Britain, so far as this parliament is 
concerned, ".died a-bornin'" when Pre 
mier Asquith arose in the house ot 
commons]:and announced that the gov
ernment formally withdrew the fran
chise reform bill. 

Must Read Wilson Book. 
Boston, Mass.—Since the election ot 

Woodrow Wilson to the presidency of 
the United States the faculty at Han-
vard has named his works on "Con
gressional Government" as obligatory 
reading matter^ in the governmental 
course. 

Dr. Pierce's Pallets, small, sugar-coated, 
easy to take aa eandy, regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Donotgripe. Adv. 

When fools are glad wise men are 
sad. 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS 
If yon feel "oat of sort*"—"run down" or"* 
blase," suitor t rom kidney .DUdder.nerroasdli 

^nioo^^T'̂ f̂fiJC>rt̂ ŝ.rup,, 

medical book eTor written. It tell dlteuet imd the reMrkafoerarMefftpUd b^tteNi 
nndVoac»ndeSdeforyour«effTfltlstlj»reniMyl 
your ailment. Don't send a cent. IllI absoluU 
TBHB. No"follow-np"clrcnlan. DrXeClercM> 
Co.. Understock fid.* H a m p a t e a d . 1 — i - , i 

DEFIANCE STARCH-!.. p.ck_ 
—other lUrcbei 
"DEFIANCE" 

18 ounces—ume pries 
SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

Demands Wage Inquiry. 
Washington.—investigation of the 

economic conditions that produced the 
New York garment workers' strike 
was demanded of the house in a reso
lution introduced by Representative 
Victor L. Berger, Socialist 

Wellesley Bars the Turkey Trot. 
Wellesley, Mass.—To prevent the 

turkey trot and the bunny hug, the 
faculty of Wellesley college has or
dered that "no girl shall allow any 
young man to hold her closer to him 
than three inches." 

Wedemeyer Memorial Held. 
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Memorial ser

vices for the* late Congressman W. W. 
Wedemeyer of Michigan, who jumped 
to his death from a steamship . en 
route from Panama to New York, 
were held here. 

California Congressman Dies. 
Los Angeles, CaL—Sylvester Clark 

Smith of Bakersfield, member of con
gress from the eighth California dis
trict, died at Los Angeles, after a long 
illness. He was born-near Mount 
Pleasant, la., Aug. 26, 185*. 

9 oo DROPS) 

A L C O H O L - 3 P E R C E N T 
AXfegetable Preparation for As
similating iheFoodandRegula-
tinglhe Stomachs and Bowels of 

( H J L D I U . N 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT N A R C O T I C 

flvyJri'it Stul • 
AUSffnm • 
JM*lUS*Jt,-

For Infants and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish-
<*ss and Loss or SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 

N E W Y O R K . 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 



N r T H E COUNTY 
' Dunn 

Vernon Riley spent the week with 
his ancle, R. Riley. 

Ge-ifue Butts passed Saturday in 
Bethany 

Fred Adams, wife and children 
spent * few days with the latter's pat* 
ents, Nnthan Bragg and family. 

Eye: et HLawbacker spent a few days 
this week with his sister, Daisy Shas-
teen and family. 

Master Harvey Standifer and Alia-
ter Bgaucbauip called on Waldo and 
Hei'ry a&cGee, Saturday night. 

Mis Mary Shipman and daughter 
spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Emily shipman. 

Albert Riley is spendimg a few 
weeks with his brother. George Riley 
at Morgan. 

Mrs. Sarah Standifer and daughter 
spent Saturday with her daughter, 
Mrs, Pet McKim near Cushinan. 

Mr*. Eva Beaucbamp and son, Alis-
tei. started Wednesday for their 
home in Morehead, Minn., after a few 
weeks'visit with relatives. 

Walter Shipman, Dale Butts, Ches
ter Standifer and George Butts were 
caUers in Sullivan, Wednesday. 

vita Cora Davis spent Tuesday 
night with her grandmother, Ecord, 
in Bethany 

Mesdames Sarah Standifer, Eva 
Beachatnp, Misses Flo Bragg, Virgie 
Mitchell and Messrs. Lawrence Ship* 
min.Bruce and Chester Standifer and 
Aid rich Bragg attended the show in 
Bethany, Saturday night. 

J. R. Davis is on the sick list. • 
David Shipman was called to Be. 

merit, Monday, to see his father, who 
is very low. 

Walter McGee and family spent 
S.inday at Wilbur Mulhollands* in 

. Bethany, ' 

Hclhodlsi Niniitcr Becommeads Chamber. 
Iain's Cough Remedy. 

' I am very glid to say a few words in 
pmise of Chanberlaln's Cough Remedy" 
writes Sirs. Llda Dewey, Milwaukee, Wis. 
"I hnv« used It for years both for my chil
dren aad mvself and It never falls to relieve 
and cure a cough or cold. Mo family with 
culld «u should be without it at It gives al 
moil Immediate relief la esse of croup." 
Cb»mberlMie> Cough Remedy Is pleasant 
and ssf* to take, which Is of great lmpor* 
Unco when a medicine must be glvea to 
youoff children. Fur sale by SAM B. HALL 
and all dealers • ' 

Klrksvliiu. 
Misse.* Edna and Ola Keedy of Sul* 

livari, spent Sunday with friends in 
thin vicinitv and attended church 
and Sunday school, Sunday. 

«'m Reedy and family of Bement 
vlsitel a part of tbis week with 
M*rt Eniel and family. 

Otto Jeffcrs of Towerhill is spend
ing this week with his parents Mr, 
and \1r«. VVillard Jeffers. 

Mesdames Daniel Cisco and Carl 
Yarnell, v i s i t s a portion of this week 
with relatives in Allenville. 

Mrs. Wesley Clarke, spent last 
Week with her son Charles Clarke 
and family living near Westervelt. 

Cisco White, whose wife died some 
time ago, has taken his children to 
his mother living near Findlay. 

The Ladies Aid Society of the U. 
B. church cleared $18. serving lunch 
at the Frederick sale, Tuesday. 

Mr*. Robert Hudson is recovering 
fioin a severe attack of pleurisy. 

Principal Victor Rhodes is not yet 
able to resume teaching in ttfe Reedy 
school. , 

Irtis Alvey spent Tuesday at Mart 
' Eme).c, 

iienvttie 
W. E. Mann and wife were in Sul« 

livan, Thursday. 
Mrs. Lon Bence was shopping in 

Sullivan, Ttaeaday; 
J. B. Tabor and H. H. Uoskins 

went with four car loads of stock to 
Chicago, Tuesday. 

Lowe Burwell, Mrs. Amanda Bur-
well, Mrs. Maggie Hoakins, Charley 
Ethingtoh and wite were visitors in 
Sullivan, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Rebecca Addington and neice, 
Miss MinnieXeffler were in Sullivan, 
Monday. 

Mis. John W. Barnes of Dewey, 
Wisconsin, left for her home, Tues
day, after a visit with her brother 
F. P. Leffler, who is seriously ill, and 
other relatives. 

Hotsapple and Hill have rented 
the Armantrout farm by the Smyser 
church. 

Mrs. Isabel Weakley writes us 
from St. Petersburg, Florida, y p t 
she, and John Chrisenhall and wife 
of Mattoon are enjoying the Sunny 
South. She states they ait on the 
porch every evening until bed time. 
That all kinds of garden vegetables 
are supplied direct from the gardens. 
St, Petersburg is a beautiful and clean 
town. The flowers are in bloom all 
winter. She also states that all the 
party are delighted with their sur
roundings and that they will remain 
in Florida until sure of spring weath
er in Mattoon. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured. 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way.to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When tbis.tube Is Inflamed y 00 have a ramb
ling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when 
It Is entirely closed. Deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tabs restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
alne cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing hut an Inflamed condition 
of the mucous surface. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any esse of Deafness (ceased by catarrh) 
that cannot be eared by HALL'S Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars* free. 

F.J. UHAxar, ft Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. adv. 

N e w Caetio 
Misses Essie and Bessie Gustin are 

spending this week at Kirksville. 

Miss Georgia Bailey, of Lovington, 
visited with Miss Elsie Vaughan on 
Sunday. » 

Wm. Elder and family spent Sun
day with A. W. Gustiu and family. 

Mabel and Mae Boxell visited with 
W. T. Rhodes and family, Saturday 
and Snnday. 

Orval Gustin entertained Clinton 
Bozell Saturday and Sunday. 

Charles Jordan and family visited 
in Sullivan, Tuesday. 

James Elder and family attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Harris, Snnday. 

A. W. Gnstin was a visitor in Sul
livan, Wednesday. 

Clint Boxell and wite returned 
to their home, Wednesday, from Indi
ana where they were, called on ac
count of the illness ot Mr . Bozell's 
mother. 

Guy Jordan of Sullivan spent Satur
day with his brother, Charles, and 
family, 

Ernest and Harvey Gustiu of Kirks-
ville are spending this week with 
their uncle, A, W. Gustin. 

The three small children , of C. 
C. Luttrell's have been on the. sick 
list. 

Mrs. W. H. Ledbetter has been on 
the sick list. 

C. W. Harrington has been walk
ing with a cane since last Thursday, 
the result of a sprained hip 

Several from here attended the 
burial of Mrs. Glad ville in Sullivan, 
Wednesday. 

. Miss Ethel [latpster spent Mon* 
day and Tuesday night with Nelson 
Powell and wife. 

Bntler Tull end Frank Messmore 
living near Windsor were Bruce call
ers, Saturday. 

Mrs. W. A Waggoner and daugh
ters of Sullivan visited in Bruce, Fri
day, 

The funeral of Mrs. W. H. Glad-
ville was preached Tuesday after-
noon. She died at the home of her 
daughter in Dugger.Indiana.Sunday. 
The remains were brought here Tues* 
day morning. « 

LIKE FINDING MONEY. 
Waggoner & Waggoner have just 

received a car of Big T flour, bran and 
shotts. Not hvaing capacity in the 
flour room for all of it, will make the 
following prices from the car for five 
days. Bran $1.25 per hundred, Good 
shorts $1.45 per hundred. Flour as 
good as the best Kausas flour $5,00 
per barrel. We have handled this 
flour for four months and our custom
ers will'tell yon what it is . Every 
sack guaranteed. You will see this 
is a cheap price for both flour and 
feed. Some grocery prices: Granu
lated sugar 18 lbs per $1,00. Three 
pound cans Diadem canned hominy 
2 for 15 cents. Royal Whito sugar 
corn standard weight 4 cans for 25 
cents; Sunbeam Baking powders 3 
cans for 20 cents; Three pound cans 
of canned kraut 3 cans for 25 cents; 
Best Four Crown raisin 3lbs. for 25 
cents; Flake hominy 4cts. per pound; 
Dried apricots, peaches and prunes, 
Thompson's seedless raisins, in fact 
any and all dried fruit at the right 
price. Fresh fruits and vegetables 
of all kinds in season. Underwear 
20 per cent off. Don't forget we sell 
Ball Band brand rubber boots at $2.00. 
$3,50 and $4.00 per pair and same 
kind of overshoes at 90 eta. and up. 
All granite ware tubs, boilers and the 
lanterns at cost and carriage. Oar 
leather caps at coat, all other winter 
caps, children's toques and scarfs at 
20 per cent off. The goods are going. 

CASH OR PRODUCE. 
We pay ascts. a pound, by weight, 

for good fresh butter and the highest 
market price for eggs and poultry. 

Be sure and call for prices. 
WAGGONER & WAGGONER, Bruce, 111. 

Takes Druggist's Advice W i t h 
Splendid Result. 

It anyone should know the worth 
of a medicine. It la the retail druggist 
who sells ft over bis -counter every 
day in the week, and Is in a position 
to know what remedy gives the best 
satisfaction. 

Mrs. Frank H. Uline, of West Sand 
Lake, N. Y., says: "For a number of 
years I was a great sufferer from 
bronchitis. Last July I had an attack 
which was more severe than any, and 
my friends thought I could not recover: 
from i t Then I was advised by my 
druggist to try Vinol, which I did, 
vlth wonderful results. My cough 
has left me; I have gained in weight 
and appetite, and I am as strong as 
ever I was. I advise all who have 
bronchitis, chronic coughs, or who are 
run' down to try Vinol." * 

It is the combined action of the 
medicinal curative elements of the 
cod's liver, without the greasy oiL 
aided by the blood-making and 
strength-creating properties of tonic 
iron that makes Vinol so efficient 

Remember, we guarantee Vinol 
to do Just what we say — we 
pay back your money if it does not; 

P. 8. Stop scratching, bur' Saxo 
Salve stops itching, We guarantee i t 
S B. Hall ,druggist , Sullivan 111. 

Hit Stomach Troubles Over. 
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like to feel 

that your stomach troubles were over, that 
you could eat any kind of food you desired 
without injury? That may seem so unlikely 
to yoa that you do not even hope for an end
ing of your trouble, bat permit as to assure 
yoa that it is not altogether impossible. If 
others can be cored permanently and thou
sands have been, why not you? John R. 
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., is one of 
them. He says,"I was troubled with heart-
bora, indigestion, and liver complaint until 
I used Chamberlain's Tablets, then my trou
ble was over." Bolbby SAM B. HALL and 
all dealers. adv. 

Harmony 
Edgar Hoke was in Bruce, Friday. 
Clem Messmore was in Sullivan, 

Saturday. 

Mrs. W. G. Butler and sons visit-
ed with relatives in Sullivan over 
Sunday. 

Harvey Carter visited with relat
ives near Mode the past week. 

8. A. Carter and wife; Andy Fultz 
Jr. and wife spent Monday with Mrs. 
Julia Pasco and family. 

Blanche and Laverne Selock and 
Fannie Bond were shopping in Sulli
van Saturday. 

Andy Fultz Jr. and family, Grover 
Graven and family and j . W. Graven 
were guest ,of William Sen tei *s on 
Snnday. 

Chronic Constipation Cored. 
"Five years ago I had the worst case of 

chronic constipation I ever knew of, and 
Chamberlain's Tablets cured me," writes 8. 
F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich.. For sale by BAM 
B. HALL and all dealers. adv. 

Gays 
George Blair has his hew business 

building ready for occupancy. 
The Red Men of the Gays wigwam 

caught a pale facie, Friday evening, 
and gave him the third degree of the 
tribe. 

Charles Ferrill, John Bolan, New 
ton Waggoner and Geoge Kimbrongh 
went to Sullivan- last Saturday and 
wrote on the examination for mail 
carrier, 

W. O. Shaffer is in poor health. 
Mrs. D. W. Ferrill, living on the 

Avenue, is not expected to live. 
Rev. Zerby of Eureka, will preach 

in the Gays Christian church, next 
Sunday./ 

There were sixty-three in attend
ance at the Gays Christian church 
Sunday school last > Sund iy. Miss 
Minnie Bolin is the superintendent 

Chamberlains Couch Remedy. . 
This remedy has no superior for coughs 

and colds. It Is pleasant to take. It con
tains ao opium or other narcotic. It always 
cores. For sale by SAM B. HALL,and all 
dealers. adv. 

Graham Chapel 
Bud Graham has sufficiently re

covered from his recent illness to sit 
np a little while at a time. 

Clay Davis of Coles spent Sunday 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Lay ton. 

Reuben Davis and wife attended a 
surprise party given Palo Hall and 
wife Tuesday night. They had a 
very enjoyable time. 

Lloyd Lilly of Allenville spent last 
week with the Osborne boys, living 
in this vicinity. 

Ernest Martin spent last Sunday 
with Bb. Goddard. 

Mrs. Lowe visited over Sunday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Shirey. 

3hmai> , 
Fred Harmon, and family apent 

Wednesday in Lovington, 
Mrs Ollie Foster and family were 

called over to Bejthany on account of 
sickness and death of her father, Mr. 
Guthrie. 

Enoch Ray and family visited rel
atives here Tuesday and Wedacs-' 
day. 

Herschel Ray returned to Decatur, 
Wednesday, after a few days' visit 
with home folks. 

Miss Addie Wood returned from 
Champaign for a few days' visit with 
home folks. 

Ott Kissel was in Cushman Mon-
day. 

„ Mrs. Ora Dehart attended the funer
al of Mrs. Gladville in Bruce, Tues
day afternoon. " 

Mrs. Dock Peters and Maude Ran-
dol spent Thursday of last week in 
Decatur.. 

Miss Anna Landgrebe and neice 
Maud, visited with Jake Langrebe 
and family Saturday of last week. 

W. M. Ray and wife spent Satur
day with relatives in Decatur. 

Mrs. Jake Landgrebe spent Mon. 
day in Lovington. 

Misses Gertie and Maude Randol 
were shopping in Sullivan, last Fri
day, t • • . ' > 

Miss Marie Sipes visited over Sun
day with relatives in Lovington. 

Constipation causes headache, nausea, 
dizziness, languor, heart palpitation.. Dras
tic physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels 
and don't cure. Doan's Regulets act gently 
and cure constipation.. 26 cent. Ask your 
druggist. \ j adv. 

W a s t Whitley 
Mrs. Theodore Layton spent Mon

day at W. S. Young's. 

Harry Weaver's sale was well at
tended, Monday. 

Sunday,visitors; Ciccero Gilbreath 
and family and H. H. Robinson's at 
Ward Garrett's. Rv. O. Garrett and 
family at Scott Young's. 

Dolan Camine and family, Otto 
Carnine arid family spent Monday at 
D. Carnine's. 

Jerry Dolan and family spent Mon-
day at Jesse Lilly\8. 

George Elder's of Jonathan Creek 
spent Sunday at W. S. Young's.' 

Mrs. Ethel Wiseley and her little 
daughter are visiting at Mts. Susan 
Bullock's. 

Owen Waggoner's spent Monday 
at Earl See's. 

Miss Grace Gilbreath has come 
out to her Aunt Allie Merkle's from 
Windsor, 'where she has. been for 
several, weeks; She will come home 
as soon as the chicken-pox scare is 
Over. 

J. Kimball has rented the Waggon
er place for another year, < 

Ellis Harpster, Ward Garrett, Earl 
See, Harry Weaver and Alva Carroll 
helped Harmon Robinson kill hogs, 
Wednesday. 

O*>O*)OW0«OVO<:-

Men's and Bo^s' 

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema, 
sores or any itching of the skin. Doan's 
Ointment gives instant relief, cores quickly. 
Perfectly safe for children. All druggists 
seUit. adv. 

Garrison's Philosophy. 
The truth that we utter fa impalp

able, yet real; It cannot be thrust 
down by brute force, nor pierced-with 
a dagger, nor bribed with gold. . . 
The cause that we espouse/ts the 
cause of human liberty, formidable to 
tyrants, and dear to the oppressed, 
throughout the world.—William Lloyd 
Garrison. 

25 Per Cent Off 
on all Pants! * 

500 Pairs to Select From 

Commencing Saturday, Jan. 25 
and lasting until Feb. 15. 

Come and Look over Our 
BARGAINS 

|M.E. LEARNER 
I North Side Square. Sullivan, Illinois. 
a>oa>o#oe>c^ow04>owoe>owOwowOwo woa>oe>oe>oe>owoe>owoe>o«>oe>oe>oe>o 

Tt-

DflHGER IN DELAY. 
iiincy Biteaitt Are Tea Bsr.gsrsus Far Saf-

livaa feasts to Neglect. 

The. great danger of kidney troubles is | 
that tbey ao of tea get a firm hold before the ! 
sufferer recognises them. Health will be I 
gradually undermined. Backache, headache, 
nervousness, lameness, soreness, lumbaro, 
aria ary troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright's 
disease may follow as the kidneys get worse. 
Don't neglect your kidneys. Help the kid
neys with Dean's Kidney Pills, which are 
so strongly recommended right here in Sull
ivan. 

John Durourrow, carpenter, Sullivan, 111., 
says: '.'Several years ago I was suddenly at
tacked by severe paint in the Small of my 
back, often extending Into my shoklders. 
My kidneys were ont of order and although 
I tried various kidney remedies, I did not 
notice Improvement Finally, I went to 
Hall's Drug Store and got a box of Doan's 
Kidney Pilts. They soon relieved me and 
I can therefore recommend them highly." 

For sale by all dealers. Price SO cent;. 
Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, New. York, 
sole agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name—Doan's—and take no other. 

Quigley 
Mrs. J. N. Walker, Mabel Lee, 

Mrs. Charles Gaston and two of her 
children, are numbered wilh the 
sick. 

Slaughtering; is the chief business 
of the season. Wesley Davis butcher
ed, Friday, and Thomas Gaddis killed 
• beef and a hog one day last week. 

Charles Beitz moved to the Wm. 
Lanum farm one day last week. The 
last year's tenant, W. H. Bushart, 
moved to H. M. Myers' farm north 
of Sullivan. 

Mesdames B. G. Harvey,' S. R. 
Ringo and the latter's daughter, 
Jennie, visited the family of J. N. 
Walker, Friday. 

Bros". Davidson of Springfield and 
Fortner ot Kirksville, spent several 
days last week in this vicinity. 

James Cain is hauling saw logs to 
the mill. What for; does he need 
lumber? 

Oran Cox, rural route carrier on 
route three, has been unlucky this 
week., Monday he did not complete 
the trip because the river was too 
high to cross. Wednesday his horse 
fell down with him. He received 

Never can tell when you'll n,«b a an |» £ - ^ w ^ 
or suffer a cut, bruise, bam or scald. Be l ^ ^ * . . i»-'#*ii'«i» t . . . i^.^ «n 
prepared. Dr.Thomat Eclectic oil iusteatly «nbstitute, Mr. Chauey, has been fill. 
relieves pain-quickly heals wouads. adv. J ing his place for several days. 

Dally Thought. 
If those who are the enemies ot 

innocent amusements had the direc
tion ot the world, they would take 
away the spring and youth, the form* 
er from the year, the latter from the 
human lite.—Balxae. • 

THAT GROUCHY LOOK 
many people have, is caused by a "bad 
stomach." Take Lesh's Peps-Aid (P. A. 
D.) tablets. They give almost immediate 
relief to any form of stomach misery and 
the "Grouch is gone." Here's proof that 
Peps-Aid is first aid: 
: D. H. Hawks, a prominent druggist, ot 
Goshen, Indian, says; I have been lithe 
drug business for more t.an forty yean 
and have sold all remedies prescribed for 
stomach ailments. I never sold Anything 
that brings aa answer and gives such 

fulck relief in stomach troubles aa Lesh's 
eps-Aid Tablets 

PRICE 50c PER TUBE AT 

East Side Drug Store 

HAY, GRAIN 
and 

MILL FEEDS 

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS 
Prompt Delivery 

ASHBROOK I WALKER 
Phone 295 

Second door north of S. F. 
Hoke's blacksmith shop. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL, 
HOBTH BOCMD. 

SPeorlaMall and Express -.7.85 a-nt 
SPeorla Hall ana Express..........2:18 p m 
Local Freight...' ..10:16 am 

SOUTH vonsro. 
SEvansvllle Mall and Express.... ..11:80 a m 
JMattoon.........: 9.87pm 
Local Freight.. 4:86pm 

SDally. • ' < 
W. F. BARTON, Agent. 

NORTH BOUND 
No. 30-Hal! to Danville... .8:58 a. SB 
No. TO-Local Freight, leaves. 3:5* p. a 

SOUTH BOUND 
No M—Mall from Danville... . 6:8* pai 
No 71-Local Frleght.leaves..... 9:61 ass 

All trains dally exceptSunday. 
Connections at Bement with trains sort 

east and west aad at terminals with dlverg' 
lag tines. 

3. D kfoNAUABA.Q. P. A T. A. 
8t. Lottis, Mo 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan. Ill . 

"Had dyspepsia er Indigestion for yean. 
No appetite, aad what I did eat distressed 
me terribly. Burdock Blood' Bitters cored 
me."—J. H, Walker, Banbury, Ohio. adv. 


